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Representative From Minnesota Causes Surprise

New York, Men. 15. Tho Irish
Marlon, 111., Dec. 15. The attack on the Herrln "strip" mine, Free State was ordered by Justice
View of Officials
the death 'march through the town George V. Mullen in supreme court
with tho captives, and the hunt today to show cause next Tuesday
ing down of a few fugitives, was why tho place of imprisonment of
HARVEY ISCALLED
described today by witnesses at the
HOME FROM LONDON trial of five men in connection Stephen M. O'Mara, Irish republican leader, should not be revealed
with the killings.
All but one of the defendants to .attorneys for O'Mara
and
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do Valera.
In the possession of a gun during
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!VfX'.:
declared that they could not iden- ington, D. C thriugh Martin
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hold All Details
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the act of shooting at the vi- who seeks to have a commission
take O'Mara's testimony in the
Washington, Nov. 1 5 by the Asso- ctim.
The defendants who have been
Irish republic bond suit
ciated Press.) Administration of- pointed
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Influficials believe that American
ing been seen carrying guns during courts for more than a year.
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wards a solution of the German Grace, Josephname
Uiller.
of
Peter
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Mann.
it was feared ho would be
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killed or otherwise prevented from
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appeared In any of the atestimony. giving testimony, before tho case
at the White House.
Donald M. Ewing,
Chicago could be brought to trial.
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the state of New
Mexico
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wheat
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The day in Washington
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patriarchal exarch of western Chief Justice Frank W. Parker in
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the treasury central Europe, to the Associated the forenoon In the hall of repreReports
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 15. Tom- this year $700,000,000 more than Indicated anreaching
Press, "that world Christianity sentatives,
state house. In the
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over
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certificates
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concern
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have been paced for sale at the
reduction In the corn crop of about sale of farm products was ordered head of the orthodox religion.
cision of the referee and two ring- 6.000,000 bushels. Increases
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side Judges was Unanimous.
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Mechem's staff and
created in consequence of our rec- the
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ordination of priests Mexico
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companies
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of Mexia
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of farmers should he Ninth Virginia district."
Irrespective of the action with financing
over
taken
local
banks.
of all Patdisluirser
Is
tho
by
"He
to
Mr.
Keller
regard
individually,
Mr. Miller expressed not only ronage," he added.
"Ho is th
members were Insistent that the
his
individual
with
the man who has to give bis endorsesymnnthy
hearing of the impeachment
movement, hut that ment to anybody that applies, not
There
charges should continue.
were those who wanted to go to- of tho entire reserve board. The only In my own state, but also, aa
has done I understand, in other states.
day, but a majority was of the board, he declared,
pcrmlsslhlo under the
"I picked up a few checks-che-cks,
opinion that tho further taking of everything
to
laws
favor
the
nnd he
ho
farmer,
should
until
gentlemen, by the bushel.
delayed
testimony
relatively few They are endorsed, some ot them,
the question of whether Mr. Keller pointed out that
or
farmers
associa by Mr. frUemp and. eouie of them
was to appear to furnish the information in his possession had tions had taken full advantago of by Mr. Howard, as Uui secretary."
the facilities of the system availMr. Siemp, interrupting, de
been determined.
to them.
manded the date, and Mr. HarriChairman Volstead stated that able
Me
exhe
favored
said
son replied that they seemed to run
greater
Woodruff
of
Representatives
and Johnson of South tension of farm credits, and ex- over a year, from December, 1920,
Michigan
Dakota, who have attacked Mr. pressed the opinion that tho pro- to January, l'J22. The checks were
legislation now before con- not read into the record.
Daugherty in the house on charges posed did
not go far enough In that
of failure to prosecute war fraud gress
Mr. Harrison said that most of
them were drawn to Mr. Slcmp and
cases, might be summoned. Learn- respect.
Mr. Howard and signed ny a. ii.
ing of this Mr. Woodruff said be
he later aescrineu
was glad the committee was takII II fl II I Powell, whom
t
1" answer to questions from the
if L
ing cognizance of his charges.
I I toor. as a patronage referee. M ost
V I
Tlie crowd at the meeting today
il
SI
I
I
I
00,
I U
of the amounts were under
far exceeded that at any other ses-- j
ho said, and several went to the ro- ston. l tie Dig room was jammed,
commiitec.
national
even to standing room, with an
MAN publican
overflow outside the doors.
While ho made no reply in the
There was a buzz when Mr. Kel- house, Mr. Slemp in a statement
n .a.,,rtn,l 4., 1, a
mn
it., fnltn
tonight said that neither Powell
as it was called by the sergeant-nor anybody else had been authoriof Uie house and then a
zed to collect money for the. pnr-- f
S
nrmniKittmi with the promise)
craning of necks in anticipation of
'of office nnd if this had been dona
move. Chairman Vol
the next
stead immediately had the formal
it was without his knowledge or
return of the service of the subapproval.
poena on Mr. Keller i d milted to State Rests Its Case in the
The voto declaring Mr. Harrl- I
the record and then the argucrin'n
T
r
fh
t
I Hal
brU-;wi01 IVirS. UOriS
ments as to whether the committhis done, the house voted
tee should report the Minnesota
fnn- Clow. 201 to 99 to seat John Paul, re- non nnrl
uu Rrnthariui
member for contempt or grant the
uwinu
contestant.
request for postponement until toing Woman's Husband
morrow.
SMITH BOUGHT STOCK
Breaking into the discussion,
Mount Holly, X. .T., Dec. in.-Chairman Volstead said he thought The
BY SHIFTING CHECKS,'
state
case
its
rested
today:
it was appropriate to state th0 poHo said against Mrs. Doris L'runen and her
sition of the committee.
IS CHARGE IN COURT
brother, Harry C. Mohr, charged
Keller's letter of withdrawal an- with
complicity in the killing of
nounced that he was not going to John
T. lirunen. circus owner.
Yuma, Ariz., Dec. 15, The trial
appear any further.
"We've won," Mohr tuid to Mrs. of Alva K. Smith, charged with the
"It was not our refusal," said r.rnnen
ns tho court adjourned. embezzlement of $6,000 of th
Mr. Volstead.
"He came here to Their case
is not strong enough." funds of the Valley Ban of ParAnd another
refuse.
he
thing
Tomorrow the jury will visit
ker, Ariz., resumed today with u,
makes the statement in this comot evidence largely
J., where Brunei) was continuation
munication again
that he has shot on N.
10, ns he sat at the technical in nature.
abundant evidence and then ho re- window March
u
ot
his
and
tho
account
home,
of the Involved naOn
fuses to go on."
station, where ture of testimony and the number
Representative Jefferies of Ne- Charles 51.trolley
confessed slay- of witnesses expectetl to be called
braska declared, the refusal of Mr. er, said lie i'owell,
met Mohr after tiie to the stand, it was predicted toKeller to bo sworn was a "confesshooting.
sion" that his charges had i ot been
night that the trial could not b
The principal witnesses
today completed before the last of next
made in good faith, "but on some were
sisMrs. Klinabeth Jaeschke,
week.
ulterior motive." Representative
Graham of Illinois asserted that ter of lirunen, and Detective ParkE. R. Taylor, cashier of tho First
er.
Brunen
said
Mrs.
Jaeschke
State Bamt or Clurita, Okla., was
"only trivial" evidence to support
the charges had been offered and "was hated by his wife." Justice recalled to tho stand and testified
that for his part if Mr. Keller re- Kalison refused permission to In in regard to the man.icr lu which
fused to testify as to his informa- troduce a letter alleged to have Smith's obligations had been mot
tion concerning
them ho would been written by Hrunen to Mrs following his purchase of stock in
ask that he be reported to the Jaeschke six weeks before hit tho Barker bank,
of which he was
death, saying his wife wanted t(, vice president at the time of its
house for contempt.
put him "out of the way."
failure
last
August.
Mrs. Jaeschke then testified that
in the charge on which
Mohr had pointed out to her where he Smith,
now
ig
tried, is alleged to
being
OIL
the
the gun with which
shooting
had been done, was thrown tlire-- have paid for stock in. the Barker
on the First
Bank
check
with
a
days before the detectives found it. State Bank of Clarita and then
to
Arthur Strether, postmaster' at
f'inds of the ParRiverside, testified that Mohr had have transferred
In his possession two bank notes, ker bank to meet payment on the
He is also held on addialleged to be bloodstained, two check. counts
in connection v.lti'-th- e
days after tho death of Brunen. tional
failure of the Barker bank and
Tho Riverside chief of police, an.THE
other witness, said that when the is wanted on other charges by Okwas examined, lahoma and Nebraska authorities.
body of Hrunen
John Roberts, deputy sheriff of
notes had
bloodstained
several
i'uina county, tho last witness to
to
over
Brunen.
Mrs.
turned
take the stand during the day, tesBritish Delegation to Lautified to following Smith to CaliTRAIN
OF
ENGINEER
fornia after the failure of the Parsanne Holds That PopulaIN
ker bank was discovered. Smith
KILLED
18
THAT
tion of District Is Arabian
was arrested aboard a power boat
WANDERING
WRECK IS
on his way from San Diego to
and Belongs to Irak
Mexico. The state alleges
Austin, Tex., Dec. 15. Joseph that he was attempting to escape
15. Ismct
Dec.
Lausanne.
Is
held
from
who
country.
the
II.
Smith, watchman,
Pasha, head, of the Turkish dele- responsible
by a railroad board of
conferto
tho
Near
Fast
gation
the train wreck at FAMOUS AVIATOR IS
ence had a .long conversation to- inquiry for
night
Humble, Tex., Wednesday
night with Marquis Curzon of
who disappeared following the
SENT TO HUNT FOR
the chief British represent- and
was located late today at
wreck,
ative.
Krvin
his
son,
Tex.,
by
LOST ARMY BIRDMEN
Hockley,
Curzon
Lord
reiterated the
Smith, according to a telegram
statement made during the day in J.
at
the
received
Smith
to
Mrs.
San Diego. Calif., Dec. 13.
a note' sent to the Turkish delega- Smith home here. Mrs. Smith said
tion by the Inviting powers that the
hus- Maj. Theodore MacAuley, famous
her
that
stated
telegram
under
the vilayet of Mosul, containing band Is
aviator,
suffering from shock and
from the war dethe city of Mosul and tho much was unable
to uccount for his special orders
Rockwell
field
leave
discussed oil fields, could not be
will
partment,
in Hockley.
Eighteen
search for
conceded to Turkey, as a majority presence were
tho wreck. tomorrowU. to help in the
in
killed
persons
Marshall and Lieut. C.
Col. F.
of the population is Arab and the
district belongs naturally to the
fj. Webber, who started December
AMERICA'S UN EST HIRD
7 to fly from San Diego to Fort ;
Arab kingdom of Irak.
Chicago, Dec. 35. In competiThfi Turkish
Ituachuca. Ariz., and dropped from
delegation Insists
on Us claim of Mosul for Turkey tion with l.fiOO other pedigreed sight. Major MacAuley believes
and in tho refusal of the Angora canaries. "Baby Oraml," nn Amer- the airplane In which the two ct- -. '
government to grant territory for ican bird, was tonight adjudged the fleers were flying may have crash- a national . nme for the Armeni- greatest warbler In the world. ed between the Cocopah mounans. The delegation declares there Frank Seer of Chicago is the own- tains, the Hardy river and the upare two points on which it has no er and breeder ot the feathered per reaches of the Culf of
'
vocalist.
authority to mak concessions.
dele-Kate- s,
x
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FRANCE THREATENS RUIIR BASIN

STATE

NATION SHOWN
Treasury Has

Oversubscrip--

T

C

;

j

tion to Notes and Certificates; Pays Off Victory
Bonds

:

Jf

r

BERLIN
HANOvtC

.

THE

STCTT!N

HAMBURG

Espe-cialf-

Special lo The Journal
Santa Fo, N. M Dec. 16.

$400,-000,0-

Mr
c

rtV.
131

tmci

P

i

taxes.

Preliminary figures received lay
the treasury tonight indicated that
subscriptions to the offerings of
notes and certificates would reach
about $800,000,000. This was the
basis for statement by officials
that the 2 year notes have
It
proved attractive investments.
was said also that the oversubscription indicated a healthy con-

OVERTIME
1 France is reported to be contemplating seizing the Ruhr dis
trict on Jan. 15, 1923, when Germany's next payment falls due. France
claims that this is the only way to collect the reparations debt
2 France will also take a firmer grip on the French Rhinelsnd.
3 The French may also seize the state forests of western Ger-

TRACKMEN LOST

many.

4 With French control of both the Saar and the Ruhr valleys,
Germany would be practically cut off from coal.

IE BOARD

,

Railway Tribunal Refuses to
Allow Time and a Half
After Eight Hours; Keeps
Present Plan

CHRISTMAS FOR THE KIDDIES OF
THE POOR SHOULD APPEAL TO THE
HEARTS OF ALBUQUERQUE PEOPLE

December

one-ha-

1S22

15.

gentleman of Albuquerque notified Dr. John A. Reldy," treasurer
of the university and regent, that
the university is authorized to
draw upon him to the extent of
Jive hundred dollars for ttie pur
,pose of adding to the equipment
of the Korber wireless station at
the university. When approached
upon the subject, President Hill
stated that the gentleman in ques
tion refused to have his name pub
Jished in this connection and there.
fore the name of the generous
donor muRt for the present remain undisclosed.
'
During recent days the Korber
wireless station of the State Unibeen
versity of New Mexico onhas
Wednesput into operation, and
day, December 13, 1922, a demonstration of the transmitting facilities of the station was given at
the weekly meeting of the Albuquerque Kiwania club by Professor Carey, assisted by students. At
tbn university a phonograph pro
duced music w'nich was heard
set
rlainly from T.-theM. receiving
C. A. during
placed in the
the Kiwan.'s club luncheon.
The Korber wireless station was
'established in 1921 and was made
possible by an smltlal contribution
of five hundred dollars, contributed by Mrs. Jacob Korber of
at the solicitation of Dr.
J. A. Reidy, rgeent. Since that
time several citizens have made
contributions of various materials which have been put Into
rlace by Professor Carey, until
' now
the state university has probably the most powerful station in
the state. Messages are received.
f rom points as far distant as Hon-olulu, and when atmospheric conditions are favorable messages may
be broadcasted to a distance of
several hundred miles.
ft

-

MYSTERY SURROUNDING
CAR IS
BLOODSTAINED

FOUNDJOJE TRIVIAL
The
Cincinnati,
mystery surrounding the finding of
Ohio, Dec. 15.

Surely there are some good kind
hearted paople in this city of ours,
who would not let a little child
suffer on Christmas, above all
times in the year. Surely there are
some loving hearts that this Christmas would give all they own to
have their little son or daughter
with them again this year. Perhaps the little one has been taken
from his good home to the great
beyond,
leaving the sorrowing
mother and father to long and
wish for him now. Perhaps it is
a kind mother or hard working
father who has been taken, but
there is left plenty of money to
buy the big turkey, the candles and
nuts and the dollies and so on
needed to make Christmas a happy
one for some little heart.
But there are some little hearts
that have no mother, no father,
no money to buy candy and dollies
or whistles; and strange as it may
seem, these little hearts would ap- -

UNITED STATES

of
shipment
Dressed Dolls, in

aggregregating 20, 480 tons;
Imported and
the United States, with 10 shipB
all sizes; building,
76,000 tons, and Japan,
'on sale at 48c and up to with 11 ships
built and 21 building

projected, aggregating 191,450
STORE, and
tons.
street.
In addition the list shows Great
Britain to have 13 light cruisers of
the second line, 69,230 tons, neither the United States nor Japan being credited with any ships in this

KAHN'S

$2.98.
109 North First

Christmas
For$l
Buy a whole carton
packages of Little
Rabins all for a

24

five-ce- nt

Sun-Ma-

dollar

at

Christmas time.
r For the children's stscldnft, sad

lor them to give to their little friend
on Chriitratt Day THEIR OWN
little present to pus around.
Luscious, healthful, natural
imeau, both good and GOOD FOX
THEM.
Oct th carton now it soy tor.
24 packages all for fl
Special
Christmas price I

Little
-- Sun-Maids

"Christmas Raisins"
Sc Everywhere
'

W. C.

Cash

Pfeiffer

...... .$140.6.00
68

6.00
8.00
$162.68

Had Your Iron Today ?

classification.
In fleet submarines, Great Tlrl- taln is credited with six of the first
line, 11,280 tons, six of the second
line, 7,200 tons and two building
or projected, 8.80Q tons; the United States with three of the first
line, built, 3,318 tons, none of the
second line, three building, 6,375
tons and six additional authorized

but not under contract; Japan wHn
no fleet submarines built but
three under construction, 4,600
tons.
In first line submarines other
than fleet submarines, Great Britain Is credited with 42 built,
tons, and six building, 6,660
tons; the United States with 69
built, 37,120 tons, 34 building, 39,-7tons; Japan with 27 built,
23,638 tons and a second building
program of 28 vessels "tonnage
unknown."
While the table showed decided
American
Inferiority in light
cruisers, the United States has a
distinct advantage In first line destroyers with 295 built against 178
for Great Britain and 64 for Japan. Six new destroyers are given
on the British building program,
none on the American, and 28 on
the Japanese,

CAPITAL BUYS

lf

VITAmlNES

fin

Territory
1

$1 .3S fff
iff

combing,
blond combing,' 8592c.
Fulled:
Delaine,
A A, $1.201.30; A supers,

ita

atat

tflMf

helpfalnest ia

88c;

refresh, energize
and build up the body.
Scott

a Bowna,

BloflmAald,

N. 1.

n-- a

f aPv

A W1TOT.E TUICK LOAD
GIF1S FOIt EVERYBODY
GOT IN THTKSDAY

$1.00
4tlc

II. On

$1.00
$1.00
fl

ic

,0

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

Swings
Chairs
Wagons
Wheelbarrows
Cars
750 to
Dolls

7.1c

$1.00
$1.00
t)8o

Furniture

Just
We Now Have a Wonderful Line of New
Thursday.
SANTA WILL BR AT THE FXITED STORES AGAIN
ONE DAY NEXT WEEK.
Toys-Arriv- ed

.

m

ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.

riionc

Avenue.

299

now mncKiv

y Montcya post of the American
Legion, Santa Fe, has elected the
following officers for the ensuing
year: B, M. Cutting, post com-

Hllarlo

mander,

A.

9

P

--

'

consipotfcn

That'$ thi Point! The moment
Resi(tt touches an itchinz, burning
skin, the suffering usually stops.

188 PROOF

Pints, quarts, gallon
For Your Car
ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.
Phone 421
423 North First.

;

-

,

Aunt Jemima Buckwheat Flour
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour
Aaunt Jemima Buckwheat Flour
15 ounces Sunmaid Seedless Raisins.

18

Glass-Lumb-

sacks

b.

16

ffl

v

pera in their se- -

lection of
gifts
will

r
W

pi

p

9.

m
"V J

U

pP

o

Oranfo Proves end
bordsrin a summer sea

i

Perfect motor roads and

i

ourfoj
Jjx

hotels ; or you can rent a

well-kepto!-

ul

open

bungalow and enjoy your

Lgfc

own rose garden

m

daily trains to

EVENINGS
UNTIL
Strong Bros.
Furniture

f

inns and luxurious resort

m
iv

REMAIN

Copper at

Smaxy side
.q winter

links Excellent
schools for ths cBldmisCSZv

use-f-

8

12y2c
30
.55
.44
77
45
45
.08
25
.04
:

;,

ounces Diamond Brand Walnuts (vacuum

8 ounces

'

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or telephone 305.

shop--

pound

Seedless Raisins
tin Heinz'. Mince Meat
tin Heinz' Mince Meat
Jar Heinz' Mince Meat
jar Heinz' Mince Meat
Heinz' Plum Pudding

packed)

er

IIAI.DKIIXiK LUMIIKK CO.
421 Boulb Flrt Street
I'hnnt 402

hid

- pound

.45
.50

sacks)

Crown

Brand

,

Pecans

(vacuum

packed) . .'
pound No. 1 English Walnuts
pound Baker's Cocoa
pound Baker's Cocoa
1 pound Hershey's Cocoa
J2 pound Hershey s Cocoa
10 pound Baker's Chocolate
12 pound Hershey's Cocoa
Jiffy Jell (all flavors)
Knox Gelatine, plain and acidulated....
the famous milk drink.....
.'
Grape Nuts
Cream of Wheat
Kellogg's Krumbled Bran
Kellogg's Shredded Krumbles
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, small
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, large
1
1

O.

.

m
ALCOHOL

$1.29
.66
33
1.39
.73
1.24
.64
1.75
1.39
.75
.22
.13
33
.29
.57
.34
.65
5 pounds Red Raven Cane and Corn Syrup..
.29
10 pounds Red Raven Cane and Corn Syrup. . ,57
2V2 pounds Pure Missouri Sorghum
.29
5 pounds Pure Missouri Sorghum.;.......,
55
27
Hi pounds Old Manse Syrup
49
212 pounds Old Manse Syrup
5 pounds Old Manse Syrup
.87
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour
.15

Cracker Jacks

ss

7

At all drutzuti.

Wind Shield

M

33,-7-

pounds Crisco.

Medium
Medium Heinz' Fig Pudding
Small Angelus Marshmallowa
Large Angelua Marshmallows

Del-gad- o,

KING'S PIUS

6

3 pounds Crisco
112 pounds Crisco
8 pounds Snowdrift
4 pounds Snowdrift
8 pounds Swift's Jewel Shortening
4 pounds Swift's Jewel Shortening"
10 pounds Silverleaf Lard
10 pounds Native Honey
5 pounds Native Honey
1 pound No. 1 Comb Honey
5 ounces Airline Honey
14 ounces Airline Honey,
5 pounds- Blue Karo Syrup
10 pounds Blue Karo Syrup
5 pounds Red Karo Syrup
10 pounds Red Karo Syrup

pound
2- pound

n,

;

s

Lower Prices
Cleanest Stores in the Worcd

1-

eczema

U clearing up

.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED FOOD PRODUCTS

2- -

Resinol
that

vice commander; Ed Tafoya,
adjutant and finance officer; Antonio Armljo, historian; Manual'
Ths folOrtega, sergeant-at-arm- s,
lowing, In addition to the first
three officers named, will form the
C.
J. Chapman,
directorate;
Charles A. May, esus M. Baca,
Frank Catanach, Reese P. Fuller-toJt.ck Lowe.
of this post has
Membership
been Increased more than 160 per
cent the past year, and It' la now
In
second only to Fort Bayard
numbers.
The post has recently
been Incorporated and purchased a
home on Ban Francisco
$20,000
street, a bIoi.Ii from the plaza.

Aid digestion

Groceries-Fruits-Vegetable-

1-

BkVvtfiM,n'.lt...--lhf-

HOME FOR CLUB

Special to The Journal,
Dec. 16. Montoya

SPECIAIJST IN OtUIAR
REFRACTION
'
107 6. ronuh.
Phone 1057--

11 ounces Sunmaid

hragraac.

Santa Fe,

C. H. CARNES

(4-l-

S21 West Central

used by di criminating men who lika their
claansing lathar and wholeaoma Reainol

of Veterans'
Membership
Increases
Orqanization
150 Per Cent During
Year; Cutting Commands

- Packages-Baggag-

A

should be taken for a reason
able length of time
daily, to enable its
rich, vitamlne-nourishin- g
virtues to help

$1,1S

i

Doll Beds..
Cradles
Bassinettes
Fast Mails
Garages
Dancing Toys
Tea Sets

Messages-

over-

5,000 CHRISTMAS GIFTS

m

And Messenger Service.

Scott's Emulsion

Countess Lolevsky, daughter of
Count Cassinl, former 'Russian ambassador to Washington, Is now
supporting, herself in Florence by
sewing for tourists nt hotels and in
homes of the middle class Italians.
..lanaiMi! i m.m

PHONE 360
Parcel Delivery

coming malnutrition.

1.20.

Mohairs: Best combing, 78
best carding, 70 75c.

1652 Tremont Street, Denver, Colo.

er

choice,

staple

half blood combinir.
three eighths blood
tO. 93(91.03;
quarter

.42 ;
1.30;

&.

s

essential, health-buildin- g
factors, have always been in
cod-livoil and account or

skin to its natural healthy condition.
RmImI Sop anil Retinol Shavinc Stick
contcta th Mm toothing proptrtiet and art

A

The Dsnver Mantel and Tile

d,

A few days' persistent treatment rarely
fails to clear away the inflammation
and soreness and finally restores the

Dlooa

cern wns increased from $1,000,000 to check competition building In
to $3,000,000.
these types.
The figures credit Great Britain,
' - Just arrived another
with 46
cruisers of the first
big line, built,lightbuilding
or projected,

1

Previously received
F. M. Deerh

LEGION POST IN

;

"

predate anytl.Ingi that was given
to them from any, kind soul, as
much or more than the children
with plenty.
Won't some of our kind and
charitable readers help make
Christmas happy for these little
motherless
on, or perhaps little
boys who will rever be able to walk
again, or a lit'.le girl who has lost
her eyesight from some accident?
There have been a number of
responses to our plea for a "Merry
Christmas for the Kids," hut it
seems that there are a number of
people who have not sent word and
we are hoping that they will send
in their assistance, no matter how
small, right soon. Subscriptions to
date:

We have several skilled tile mechanics in Albuquerque installing the tile work in St. Joseph's
Hospital. Anyone desiring tile installed in bath
rooms, floors, fireplaces, mantels, store fronts, etc.,
we can make very attractive prices if done while
men are there. Write us for quotations.

the exclusive luggage
shop, 105 South First.

1.20.

11.15

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

stained auiomouue nre
early today was dissipated tonightIS INFERIOR
i.when Walter Phillips, a brick layer, who left Ixs Angeles several
months ago, appeared at police
headquarters and claimed the automobile as one stolen from him sev
LIGHT CRUISERS
eral days ago.
Phillips stated he had been employed in Clncinn ti for two
months. He said he had parked Navy Department Has Obhis machine on Park Boulevard
last Tuesday night when the fuel
tained Figures From Engsupply became exhausted and that
land and Japan Showing
it was stolen from there,
i
Bloodstains on the car led poVessels. Built or Building
lice to believe the thieves cut their
hands tearing off the California
Washington, Deo. 1B( by the
license tags.
Associated Press.) A tabulation
obtained by the navy department
' BRASS PAYS DIVIDKND
;
showing the positions of the BritDetroit, Mich., Dec. 16. The ish, Japanese and American
in
Michigan Copper and Brass com- cruiser strength apparently shed
on
200
the situation which led the
pany today announced a
per light
cent stock dividend, payable Janu- house appropriations committee to
ary 1, to stockholders of record propose that President Harding ne
December 20. Capital of the con- gotlate an international agreement

a

lf

one-ha-

.

-

cent cloth advances."
The Commercial Bulletin tomorrow will publish wool quotations ns follows:
Michigan and New York fleeces:
Delaine unwnshed, B4(HB5e; fine
unwashed, 48(hv9e; half blood unwashed, 62ff3e; threa
eights
blood unwashed, 6162e; quarter
'
60c.
blood unwashpd,
Wisconsin, Missouri and average
New Knglnnd: Half blood, 4750
48c; three eighths blood, 48B0c;
quarter blood, 45 47c,
Scfsured basis:
Texas fine 12
fine eight
months, t1.8Rflil.40j
months,
tl. 2001.26; fine fall,

TO BUILDERS

re

makes an attack, she holds on with
Ths Coraraer-mercithe tenactiy of an octopus.
liulietin tomorrow will
Her methods are just and legitimate and come from years ot ensay:
"Ths wool trads has passed ergetic study and experience. most
The third act is one' of the
through another week ot quiet powerful,
tense climaxes
tradinu and yet there has boen that has gripping,
been stnged in a long
sufficient business to keep prices timA nnd Mffi
is demon
Rnbsfm
generally firm; certainly thera has
who
been no easing of the better de-- J strating to the theatregoers, that
her famous spontaneity,
Interest continues to love
scriptions.
center chiefly In the foreign mar- sho has a full amount of emotional
when she has the opportunkets, where there is new wool to power
ity to show it. Curtain will rise
be hful in quantity.
8 o'clock.
Adv,
,"Tho goods msrket is not espe- promptly at
cially active, yet not altogether
dull, with vogues ruling firm in
Twenty per cent off on
spite of the suppostlon to the re- all trunks.
James Gruns-fel-

$1.25

Chicago, Dec. 15 (by the Associated Press). The United States
Railroad Iibor Board, In a decision issued today, upheld its former
stand in denying maintenance of
way men their request for time and
after eight hours service
work and on Sundays and holidays.
board's decision the presthe
By
ent ruling of a pro'rata rate for
the ninth and tenth hours' and time
and
after that hour, is
upheld. A request for a ruling ot)
contract work, the decision stated,
had been answered by previous decisions. These decided such contracting an attempt to avoid the
provisions of the transportation
act.
to the emRulings favorable
ployes were contained in the decision in that employ i' time must
start and end at designated assembling points and supervisory forcoa
shall be compensated on the same
overtime basis as the men supervised when the peneral force is required to work In excess of eight
hours. The last ruling applies to
foremen employed on a monthly
basis.

UNKNOWN DONOR GIVES
N. M. UNIVERSITY
$500
TO ADVANCE WIRELESS
Thursday.

"Mother's Millions," written by
Howard McKent Barnes for May
Robson, will be the attraction at
the Crystal opera ".ouse tonight.
Miss Robson is Wfnning fresh encomiums for her fascinating work
in the part of "Harriet Breen" and
only a finished artist, could extract
this
the witchery of comedy from wocold, cool calculating type of

Boston, Deo, 15.

Rose, deputy clerk of the
United States district court, will be
promoted to clerk on January 1,
Judge Colin Neblett, presiding, has
He will succeed wyly
announced.
Parsons, resigned.
Rose has been deputy clerk for
some three years. Trior to going
Into the clerk's office, he had
served for a number of years as
chief deputy In the United States
marshal's office. The new deputy
olerk has not yet been selected.

ar

dition in business and finance.
The tax payments proved about
.equal to expectations, it was said.
The out-p- o
for the day, which
.included $700,000,000 to the holders of Victory notes, called for redemption, $200,000,000 to pay off
maturing: certificates of indebtedness, and $100,000, CO in interest
on the public debt is set against
receipts of approximately

GENERALLY FIRM

COURT

NOTICE

i

bvbd-whe-

Washington, Pee. 15 Tlio treasury completed tonight one ot Its
financial operagreatest post-wtions which included a payment In
one day of $1,000,000,000 to holders ot Victory notes called for redemption, and maturing certificates of indebtedness and Interest
on the public debt.
The day's transactions alao Included the flotation of J300.000.-00- 0
in 26 year notes and
in certificates of indebtedness; part of which mature in
three months and the remainder
in one year, and the collection of
$273,000,000 in income and profits

--

0. S.

PRICES OF WOOL'

CURTAIN WILL RISE
AT 8 O'CLOCK TONIGHT
FOR MISS MAY ROBSON

y
Former Deputy U. S. Mar Goods Market Is Not
shal and Deputy Clerk
Active, Yet Not Ajnan.
Will Succeed Wyly Parltogether Dull; Interest in "Harriet ureen is Known
in the world of finance as
sons on January 1
Foreign Markets
a marvel of intellect and when she

)

v.

!

--

BOSTON REPORTS

NAMED CLERK 0 F

OF FINANCES OF

:
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Cho-Ch-

..6

o,

55
.33
.43
22
29
16
.19
17
08
.19
29
16

.....)

Lux
Ivory Soap, large
Ivory Soap, small
Fels' Naptha Soap
Leaox Soap . . . . ,
;
Crystal White Soap
Palmolive Soap
,
Creme Oil Soap
Skiddo Mechanic Soap
Ivory Soap Flakes
Large Star Naptha Washing Powder
Old Dutch Cleanser
Lighthouse Cleanse
Northern Tissue Toilet Paper

.55

.22
21

.12
09
14
. . .

10
12 V8c
07Vac

07

04Vc

.05
.08
.07
, .10
.10
24
.09
.05Vac
'
.10

.,
. . , . . . ...

Waldorf Toilet Paper
09i2c
We now have in stock the celebrated Piggly-Wiggl-y
Flour. This Flour is put up In 24 and
sacks, under the Turnstile Brand. Absolutely guaranteed, to be No. 1 hard wheat flour.
24 pounds Turnstile Flour
.....$1.10
48 pounds Turnstile Flour
2.05
Save Time and Money, Shop at
48-pou-

Piggly-Wiggl-

y.

There srs Putfmsns vis Grand Canyon Nstionsl Park, to Los Aagetet,
on both lbs Cslilornls Limited sod th Muslonsry. Wt will mngo
Pullman rsservstioBS so you ess stsy si the Canyon any number of
days sad b SMured ipso when reiumiaf journey,
Fred Hsrrey meals "slltbswsy " Why not visit Southern Arizona going
or returning;? It is delightful st Celtic Hot Springs, logleslde, Chandler.

2ndg

R.

W. HOYT, Agent

A., T. & S. F. RY.

Phone 204.

.

Albuaueraue. N. M.

TWO STORES IN ALBUQUERQUE
No, 1 '
No. 2
205 North First Street.
406 West Central

-

.

Avnue.

she went there. Often they would
ride out in Guest's cai, tho girl
swore, and serious offensts would
occur. Guest, she said, ircjuently
gave her medicine.
the past summer the girl
ATTACKED saidDuring
she began keeping company
with Conrado
Gallegos,
Western Union messenger boy,
and subsequently told him of her
relations with Guest. She denied
HEU
having improper relations with
Gallegos, but said that her parents objected to her eolng with
him.
Testifies
Ethel
Patterson
The specific offense on which
charge was brought is alleged
That Alleged Misconduct the
to have occurred on the morning
in
of
December
11, in Guest's office
Hearing
1921;
Began
in the city hall. The girl said the
Continued Tin Today
hour was 9 o'clock, and she had
stopped there with Guest on the
Patter-Boold
Ethel
way to hia home, where her parFifteen years
stay
a Blifiht, pule, blonde girla ents had arranged to have her wtth
to break off her acquaintance
the sort of
wearing glasses
her
told
She said she
going to school Gallegos.
youngster one sees
about
and associates with maidenly In- mother on December 12on allbecause
nocence told yesterday afternoon what had been going
Koddy's court she feared that she was in a seriIn Justice Geoi-Ka story of aliened repeated immor- ous condition.
Kichard
Telia Gallriros Storv
al relations with ofCaptainbureau
of
the
On cross examination Ethel ad-Guest, secretary
offiGuest had
mitted that Captain
charities und juvenile court
cer, covering a period beginning been active in assisting- her family,
liked him.
never
and
continuing
but that she had
in Into July, 1921,
her She said she told Gallegos of her
until December 12, 1322, whenswore
father Joseph B. Patterson, man trouble because he was a sincere
out a complaint against the She friend and would not tell anybody.
asked Gallecharging a statutory offense. fear. She admitted having she
had been
said she submitted through
gos for a book which
itninr c, irpiiiinff rrosa examina told would tell her how to get out
K.
Wood, attorney of trouble, but that the boy had
tion by Francis
iu u refused to do so. though he adfor the defense, sne reiuseu
viate from her story or to be shak mitted having such a book. She
that she loves Conrad
of admitted
and that she' would do anything in
Because of tho large crowd
wishwho
seekers
morbid curiosity
. her power to shield and protect
ed to hear the testimony, the hcar-.- him. She told Gallegos of her pre
the dicament in October, she said.
vioih in ihn hall of
On being pressed for an answer
Chamber of Commerce. Theof state
eviconcluded its presentation,
the girl said that she was fond of
the Commandant
and Mrs. Ogllvle.
dence at 5:30 o'clock, and v.sv
now in charge of the Salvation
hearing was continued until
stated that she
She
Armv here.
o'clock this morning.
The girl testified that Guest knew that some of the Salvation
committed a seriousIn offense Army people were hostile to Guest
July
the way they talked of him.
against her In Koswell whenlate
he was by "But it wasn't any frameun by
or early August, 1921,
and the Salvation Army," she said.
Salvation
Army
the
of
captain
of the organizado you mention frame-up?- "
she was a member
snare "Why
asked Mr. Wood.
tion learning to play tho
"Because I read in the paper
drum. This occurred, she said,
in the upper room of the Salva-tie that Captain Guest had stated he
tion Army headquarters, where In was the victim of a frameup," the
glr' replied.
had her practice on the drum
persons
She admitted that she hates
order 'not to disturb other this
was
said
She
tho
Captain Guest and said: "I guess
about
place.
for a long I'll never get forgiveness for it."
repeated almost nightly
that Mrs. Guest, in her "You are more likely to get
period, and
of the
than some people In this
in
the
lower
Quarters did not know part
of it, but hall," said Judge Roddy, who prebuilding
the viously had called down a number
Inquired severalin times why room
of spectators who had applauded
the upper
girl was kept The
captain replied, theOntestimony.
in tho dark.
cross examination the girl
her
the girl said, that he wished
of
to practice in the dark so that Bhe was specific in her description
the
nlleged happenings of Decemcould not watch her fingers.
ber 11. She said she left home
She lYnrert Guest
She testified that she knew these with Captain Guest at 8:55 o'clock9
arrived at the cltv hall at
relations were wrong, but that shea and
o'clock. There was nobody in the
until
did not realize how wroi-.she said, and Guest called
later time. She declared that her office,
last her in and repented his actions of
family was brought here who
times. She said he asked
former
February by Captain Guest,
her condition find offerwished to help her father obtain ed topbout her
son medicine.
get
work, and that the relations were
After leaving Guest's office, she
ocresumed and were almost daily she
to his home, where
went
she
said,
currences. She feared to tell,
she spent the day. She arrived
said, 1,1 because Guest told her he
onmotVitnir to hpr" If late because she missed the street
..,..
She admitted disBhe did. She feared he would have car, she said.
cussing with a girl named Myrtle
her put In jail, she testineu, nui at
Guest hbme her condition,
he never made any specific threat indthe
blamed Captain Guest for it.
of that sort.
he girl admitted going with Galle- She said that she met Guest freto a cave northeast of the city,
Army hall
quently in the Salvation
each
t denied going into it or having
here at about 5:10 o'clock estabdfc ie
anything Improper.
evening, and that when he
Ije said that after becoming ac
lished his office at the city hall,

GIRL
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DECLARES
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1

-

-

FillcVs

AL

quainted with Gallegos she kept
away from Uuest as much as possible, but could not avoid meeting
shu
hira frequently. Previously
had stated that up to the time he
met Gallegos" she had been In
Guest's company almost every day.
On
examination, the Eirl
said that she did not stay away
"No teacher ever
from school.
liked me," she continued, ."my
not
believe me. The
would
parents
only one to stand by me is the
Lord Jesus Christ."
"Amen," shouted somebody In
the Salvation Army contingent.
Galiiaha Saw Girt
Chief ot Police Uulusha testified
to seeing the girl about the city
hall several times. He said he
thought she was a member of
Guest's family. The chief said he
saw her come into the city hall on
the morning of December 11. He
did not see Guest come in on that
occasion, and paid no particular
attention to the incident.
Dr. Evelyn Frisbie testified to
having mado an examination of tho
girl which disclosed that relations
had taken place. She was unable
to state if the girl is to become a
mother, but said thcr were" some
indications that would lead a physician to believe such a condition
exists.
girl's
Joseph Patterson, the
father, testified that Guest had
in
been kind to the family
and in Albuquerque, and said
he believed the captain to be an
honorable
up to the
gentleman
time he had been Informed ol the
mother.
to
her
confession
girl's
He said that he objected to the
girl going with Gallegos and had
taked to tho school teacher about
Ethel meeting Gullegos instead of
going to school on time. Patterson
said he had appealed to Guest to
help him break off the friendship
between the girl and Gallegos. He
testified that Gues'. had suggested
that tho girl stay at the Guest
home for a time and help with the
work of the city colony, where
Patcharity cases are cared for.
terson denied Laving told the
teacher or anybody that the girl's
word could not be believed but
said that he had said something
about her "telling stories." He
said he believes Gallegos to be a
good boy, but did not wish his
daughter going with anybody and
especially
Gallegos said he is 17 years old
and a former student of the Men-aschool. He said he had known
Ethel since February, having met
her through her brother. Gallegos
said they often went to picture
shows together in the afternoons
and took walks into the country
on Sundays, but that he had been
with Ethel only twice at night,
when he took her home, from the
Salvation
Army. He said that
their relations had always been
pure. Gallegos testified that the
girl had told him about her relations with Guest sometime in September.
Girl Asked for Book
Gallegos said that the girl had
asked him about a book which
would enable girls to get out of
trouble, but that he had refused
to give It to her, though he had
it in his possession. The book belonged to some other messenger
boys, he said, and he gave it back
to them without reading it. He
declared that her confession to
him had come on his repeated
questioning her as to her continued
presence with Guest at the Salva
ss

Ros-we-

Spanish-American-

ll

tion Army hall and in the

auto-bil-

e.

On cross examination
Gallegos
stood by his story.
"If you had had Improper relations with this girl would you tell
it?" asked Mr. Wood.
"Of course not," tho boy replied,
"that would get m0 into trouble."
The boy testified that Captain
Guest had called him into his office recently and told him that
Ethel's father had said that if
Gallegos did not stop going with
his daughter, Patterson would be
put behind the bars for a serious
crime. He said Guest advised him
to let tho girl alone.
Mary Davidson Called
Several clashes occurred between
counsel about tho admission of cerThe state introtain testimony.
duced Mary Davidson, who received succor at the charity colony at the Guest home last summer, and asked her if she" had ever
Guest at that
been alone with
Judge
place. Defense objected andwas
Itoddy ruled the evidence
The Btate, however, announced that it would withdraw
tho witness.
During the hearing the counsel
frr defense stated that there was
no disposition on its part to, disclaim sincerity on the part ot the
girl, but
parents of the PatUrson would
be
indicated that an effort
made to show that Guest is being
efunjustly persecuted through the
forts of some persons whose iden- at.
fftv wna nnt rfirertlv hinted
Assistant District Attorney T.' J.
Mabry and W. C. Heacock appeared for the state, and F. E.
Wood for the defense.
,

DECISION HELD

MEiElL
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BE

HELD

INSANE

POINCARE

Bf PHYSICIANS

CASE

PHONE

IN

Commis-

State Corporation

sion Completes Hearing
for Increased Rates; Cost
to Company, $30,000

s.

ul

Santa Fe, N. M

Dec. 15.

MEW

REPARATION S

semi-fina-

d

Chamber of Deputies,

Man Accused of Murdering

Husband of Albuqueraue
Woman Is Ordered Examined by the Court

Overwhelming

Voices Confidence in
mier and Ministry

l.

Pre-

PILES

15

mm COFFEE
Sold at this Stoie.

VC

's

N. M.

and

WATCHMAN KILLED;
THEATER BURNED AT
MEXICO
MEXICALI,
Mexloali, Lower California, Dee.
the
destroyed
Fire which
Mexico theater and swept half a
block of adjoining structures in
the business district here today,
enusing propertv loss estimated at
$100.0.00 was kindled by bandits
Juan
after they had murdered
Gonzales, watchman at the theaIn
the
evidence
to
ter, according
hands of the authorities today.
The charred body of Gonzales
was found in the ruins of the orchestra pit.
were
slightly
Thrcp persons
burned In escaping from the sechotel
Germania
ond floor of the
adjacent to the theater.

Anns Berryman

ASSN.
The COUNTY POULTRY
TONIGHT
MEETING
IN
.

state corporation commission will
take the case under advisement
and render a decision as early as

"JOHNNY, GET
YOUR GUN"

The Bernalillo County Poultry
association will hold a meeting at
7:30 tonight at the home of Mrs.
Fourth
J. G. Gentry on North
street. The meeting is to be in the
nature of a celebration for the
splendid success of tho eighth annual poultry show, which was held
here December 4, 5, 6 and 7.
The recent show wns the best
and most successful, from every
standpoint, ever held In the county.
According to the official report of the association, 1,700 people passed through the show rooms
during the four days of the exhibit. This was the record attendance for a poultry show In this 76.
DOWNEY GFTS DRAW
city and was threp times the atNew Orleans, Dec. 15. Bryan tendance of last year.
Oregon City
Downey of Cleveland and "Happy"
The entire membership of the
Littleton of New Orleans fought 13 county poultry association is ex- Woolen
Mills, all wool
fast rounds to a draw here tonight. pected to assemble at the Gentry Auto Robes, $12.50. James
Downey weighed 154 & pounds and poultry ranch tonight. RefreshGrunsfeld, 105 South Third.
ments are to be served.
Littleton 160.

B. Montoya
possible, Chairman
announced late Friday afternoon,
at the conclusion of the hearing on
the petition of the Mountain states
Telephone and Telegraph company
to increase rates in the state.
Hearings on the petition were
commenced in September of last
year. Preparation and submission
of the evidence cost the company
$30,000, Milton H.
approximately
Smith, vice president and general
counsel, said. Cost to tho state
and
$1,500
has been between
$2,000, it was said by Hugh H. Wilcommissioner.
liams,

I'

poll-tic-

,'

RESERVED SEATS, 75c; BALCONY, 50c; plus Tax

Special

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE
SUNDAY MATINEE.

KAIIN'S

KAHH'S

CASE LOTS
NO.

O
CO

GROCETERIA

G

Phone 353
NO.

1

4

o

o

$1.88

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
10 lbs. 24 lbs. 48 lbs.

HEW ENGLISH WALNUTS

1

4

m3

69c 1,25 2,25
NO.

1

oS3

dm

NO.

gallon

-4

NO.

o

23c

,

92c

1

DUTCH
CLEANSER
5 cans
can

81-2-

,

c

40c

1

35c

10c

$1,00
EMP-SON- 'S

1

14c

60c

can No. 2

40c

,

1

Attend the Big Clearance Sale In Our Dry Goods Department

NO. 39
MONARCH
TAPIOCA
3 pkgs.
pkg.

NEW CROP
SEEDED RAISINS

can

12c

1

50c

1

17c

NO. 47

oo
o

S3U

Em

Bulk Xmas Candies,
values up to 45c per
pound, now

25c

Each

15-o-

z.

o

NO. 48
Boscs,

package

Chocolates

in

&

V2 lb. Boxes up
to SOc, now

34c
lb. Boxes, regular
price up to 1.00, now

CD

1

15c

,

70c

NO. 42

48c

at

77c

SEEDLESS
RAISINS

NO. 35
,

Star, Horseshoe and
Climax Chewing Tobacco, each, pound

Fancy

NO. 41

MARCELLUS
STRING BEANS
3 cans
can

NO. 46

10c

78c

27c

$1.32

Each, package

70c

FORT REFUGEE
BEANS
3 cans
can

Camels, Chesterfields,
Lucky Strike Cigarettes
each carton

20c

FORT EARLY
JUNE PEAS

24c

O
69

Your Choice of All

NO. 34

VAN CAMP'S
HOMINY
4 cans
can

14c

FANCY
SUGAR CORN
can
6 cans

I0c

C9

NO. 45

NO. 40
3 cans

o"
to

31.35

97c

NO. 33
can

oMia

o

NO. 44

58c

1

T

GLASS HUMIDORS,
PRINCE ALBERT
TOBACCO

NO. 38

43c

15c

1

AL-BER-

13c

39c

NO. 32

NO. 28

21

MORGAN'S
KRAUT
can
3 cans

LITTLE JUG PURE
MAPLE SYRUP

VELVET, PRINCE
AND TUXEDO
TOBACCO, each can

b.

JUNIOR BRAND PEAS
1 can
3 cans

MARSHALL SEAL
PUMPKIN
No. 2

NO. 43

BEN HUR COFFEE
1 lb.
2V2 lb. can

1

1

NO. 36

44c

H1-2- c

NO. 27

CD
Ml

5

CASCADE BRAND
No. 2i2 PEACHES
AND APRICOTS
can
3 cans

HUNT'S SUPREME
No. 2Yz PEARS
1 can
3 cans

NO.

54c

22c

88c
NO. 20

NO. 14

7

1

JAM

SUCCESS BRAND
TOMATOES
4 cans
can

NO. 26

SUPREME

30c

52c

52c

Peaches and Apricots,
1 can
3 cans

large bars

14c

CANE SUGAR, Packed
in Muslin Bags
5 lbs.
10 lbs.

47c

mall bars

NO. 31

CREAMERY BUTTER
Alamosa Meadow Gold

PINAPPLE
3 cans 6 cans

HUNT'S

IVORY SOAP
2
2

'

NO. 24

NO. 25

NO. 18
can

1.00

18c

75c

LIBBY'S SLICED
1

32c per pound
DEL MONTE
PEACHES, No. 1 can
1 can
3 cans

,..85c

NO. 37

NO. 30
4-l-

29c

North First

38c

DEL MONTE
Packed in
Tins

NO. 19

NO. 13

6

$1.00

27c

BROOMS

lb. bar EAGLE
SWEET CHOCOLATE

30c 88c $1.74

7c

Bars Peets White
Naptha .Soap and 3
Bars Cream Oil Soap
20

.

FLORIDA
GRAPEFRUIT
each

90c

54c

27c

,

2'

109

65c

1

DEL MONTE No.
PLUMS
1 can
3 cans

NO. 12
,

Pints Quarts

11

2-

353

Value 89c Broom
for

NO. 23

90c
17

BROOMS

22c

SLICED PEACHES
3 cans
can

NO.

35c 68c $1.00

MAZOLA

80c

31c

ORANGES
Doz. 2 Doz. 3 Doz.

5
Vz

1

25c
NO.

COMPOUND
lbs. 8 lbs. 16 lbs.

cans

DEL MONTE No.

ONIONS
7 lbs. Fancy Onions

NO. 4

... ...2

NO. 16

O

NO. 10

18c 71c $1,35

3

COL-ORAD-

$1.40

SNOWDRIFT
4 lbs.
8 lbs.
lb.

can

28c

SPUDS

3

MONTE NO. 1
BLACKBERIES AND
LOGANBERRIES
1 can
3
cans

d....

GROCETERIA

G

NO. 29

DEL

9

100 LBS. FANCY

56c 1,25 2,42

o
1SA

NO.

NO. 2

NO.

oo

$8,00

Phone

GROCETERIA

G

NO. 22

DEL MONTE BRAND
No. 2V2
YELLOW PEACHES
1

98c

SELF-SERVIN-

NO. 15

8

100 LBS. BEET
SUGAR

DIAMOND FLOUR
48 lbs.
24 lbs.

SELF-SERVIN-

North First

109

!

FORREST

December Clearance Sale

SELF-SERVIN-

We also have nice, fresh
Beef, Mutton, Pork, Veal,
Spare Ribs, Brains, Home
Made Sausage, Groceries,

Vegetables and Fruit.

December Clearance Sale

lil

;

Today

by
Vote,

OH

GOODS BOUGHT

Fnrcrpf
Ham, 25c a Pound

CHOCOLATE

Kaw-knwli- ti

Men-dell-

Dnn'f

201 North First Street.
(by the Associated
Phone Ilia.
The chamber of deputies,
Phone Us Voiir rder; We Will
Press.)
Do the Itcst.
early this morning, after a long
PAZO OINTMENT instantly Redebate, gave the Poincare governPILES
and
ITCHING
lieves
you
The
ment a vote of confidence.
can get restful sleep after the
voto was 512 to 76.
first application.
The chamber had been in session
All druggists are authorized to
since Friday afternoon until 1:25
refund money if PAZO OINTo'clock this morning except for a
MENT fails to Curo any case of
supper recess. During tho early
ITCHING. BLIND, BLEEDING
part of tho session. M. Poincare
or PROTRUDING PILES. Cures
gave an exposition of tho reparaWE SELL
he
tions situation, during which
ordinary cases in 6 days, the
-rworst cases in 14 days. 60c
told the deputies that if they were
not satisfied with the government,
The Superior
ho and his mlnstry were ready
gracefully to withdraw.
MACARONI-SPAGHETT- I
the
After the premiers address,
chamber, without taking up the
Pure EGG NOODLES
Twenty per cent off on
question of confidence in tho gov- all
bags. James Grunsfeld,
ernment, proceeded to the order
of the day and was engaged in this the exclusive luggage shop,
when an adjournment was taken 105 South First street.
iVanf Ads Bring Quick Results
until 10 o'clock Friday evening.
At the resumption of the sitting
the debate continued on tho general policy of tho government as provided under the agenda. The deputies forgot that they had decidI.
ed to join tho interpellations rehome policies to those
garding
foreiirn affairs, and
r'unnnrnini
consequently they had to listen to
i'.'l"v'.
a long discourse by tno communist deputy, Georges Levy, on the
day,
application of the eight-hou- r
and the echoes of the Mahay case
from Deputy Herriot.
HISS
Deputy Pierre Forgeot. however,
brought up reparations. He de-of
manded that nil possibilities
making nn agreement should be
exhausted before the government
committed itself to any irrevoca"
ble course. He caused n stir In
AND PLAYERS
the chamber by declaring that
V-Franco should return to her own
OFFER
finances before she sought to reof
form those
Germany.
M. Heriot, after having ridiculed
tho government's criticisms of all
declared that the
sundry subjects, vote
for the govradicals would
s
ernment because in foreign
As the First Attraction
tho government represented
but
no party or combination
of Four Weeks of
France. The deputies, who were
more restless as
getting more anil
Dramatic Stock.
the time wore on. took their first
opportunity to vote cloture by a
All Scenery Special.
show of hands.
Then the president of tho chamTHE PREMIER THEATRICAL EVENT OF THE
ber put the order of the day. pure
and simple, implying confidence
YEAR.
In tho government and the chamber voted such confidence 512 to
Change of Program Sundays and Thursdays.

Paris Dec

l!ay City, Mich., Dec. 15. A
statement
declaring Harold II.
Mendell "mentally unsettled" was
Issued
tonight by two physicians
appointed by a Tirobate Judge to
examine Mendell, who is held on
a charge of slaying Rollin H. Morgan.
Questioned by the physicians,
Mendell reiterated his denial that
r.e killed Morgan, his close, friend,
whose body was found in the
river August 6.
Tho case Is complicated by
admission of friendship with
Morgan's widow, Mrs. Zelda Mornow living in Albuquerque,
gan,

IT).

FDR ADVISEMENT

SIIADK HEATS M'HOI LL
J ec.
ii. uav pttade,
California lightweight, won a refover
Frankle
decision
eree's
Schopll of Buffalo. N. Y In ten
U was unrounds here tonight.
derstood that the fight would decide which of tho two men will
meet Mickey Wai: r, welterweight
champion. Morrio Schlalfer, Olia-h- a
out
knocked
welterweight,
Frank MclJowan of Kansas City in
the fourth round of a 'scheduled

omana,

FRANC E UPHOLDS

PLUM, DATE AND
FIG PUDDING
1 large
2 small Tins

30c

30c

NO. 49
NONE SUCH MINCE
MEAT
each package

MS

w

13c

Attend the Big Clearance Sale In Our Dry Goods Department

CO

Tl

OFFICIAL FIGURES STAMP HIM GREATEST

WHITE DEFEATS

1

15 WAVE

L

Chicago Lightweight Gains
Technical Knockout Over
Milwaukee Pugiiist; Has
Best of Ten Rounds

A

y

4

IV1""".

V

UMi

RODDY AND BLISS ARE
NOMINATED TO OFFICE
OF JUSTICE OF PEACE

REAL1

A

can-vas-

Theaters Today

.

al

all-st-

el

two-fiste-

e,

blood-thirst-

two-hand-

is

COMPLETED

Two real estate deals aggregatJ100.000 have
ing approximately
been consummated within the past
two days by the firm ot P. F.
Incorporated. The two
deals constitute much the largest
real estate transactions in
duting the past few
months,
.loth deals were for property at
the corner of Second street and
Uold avenue. Both were connected
with the Cromwell eBtate and both
sales were made by" Mrs. E. T.
Stotesbury, widow o the late OIU
ver Cromwell.
The second deal came yesterday
and was for the Whiting building,
ut the southwest corner of Second
street and Gold avenue. Purchase
of the property was made by Frederick Luthy and Miss Eatella
Luthy, son and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Luthy 0' 102 South
Arno street.
ino purcnuso yiitu
is reported to have been $45,000
The Whiting building is one of
of Albuquerthe old
que, having been built in 1880 by
Calvin Whiting, one time member
of the city council. In that day
the building was woll removed
from the then business district.
Oliver Cromwell purchased the
building some years later.
The Whiting building extends
142 feet on Second street and 76
There are
feet on Gold avenue.
nine stores on the street level and
20 offices above. Mr. Luthy stated
yesterday that the purchase of the
property had been simply for Investment purposes.
Just 24 hours ' efore the Whiting build)ng sale was consummated
the Cromwell building, which
stands on the northeast corner of
Gold avenue and Second street,
was purchased from Mrs. Stotesbury, for a consideration reported
to be $50,000, The J. P. McCanna
firm made this purchase Thursday
afternoon.
Another coincidence Is found in
tho dimensions of the two buildings. The Cromwell building has
exactly the same frontage as the
Whiting building, with 75 feet on
Gold avenue and Hi feet on Second street.
Tho Cromwell building contains
five Rtoreg on the street level and
30 offleps above.
This building
was built hy Mrs. Stotoshury's former husband, the 'ate Oliver Cromwell, who was also owner of the
first Albuquerque street car line.
Mrs. Stotesbury is now married
to a Philadelphia millionaire and
has made her home In Philadelphia for some time past.
a,

Albu-qucrti-

In view of the fact that our new generating equipment and machinery at our power plant is about ready
to be connected up it becomes absolutely necessary for
us to shut down the plant in order to make a few necessary electrical connections. We have chosen the hours
on next SUNDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 17, FROM
6 A. M. UNTIL ABOUT 7:30 A. M. for this work and
we will appreciate your kind consideration for the inconvenience that this shut down will cause you. We assure you that the service will be resumed as soon as pos-

clerk-elec-

SUNDAY MATINEE AT
THE CRYSTAL OPERA
BY TAYLOR PLAYERS

land-mar-

"Johnny Get Your Gun" will be
tho
the first and opening bill of BerE. Forrest Taylor, Mies Anne
ryman stock players at the Crystal
Opera house Sunday afternoon.
This first offering is a great cow- boy comedy and is a royalty bill.
Miss Anne Borryman, the leading
lady, came direct from the Denham
theatre, Denver, in which city he
made Mtn endearing reputation.
When she left, the Denver Post in
an editorial almost two columns in
length, spoke with regret of her
rare
departure and praised her
glftg and talents. The associate
Mr.
and
players of Miss Berryman
Taylor are also all high class artists, while It is said that the scenic
artist with the company Is in a
class by himself. It is announced
that great pains will be taken to
stage each production true to life
Mr. D. E. Pence, personal representative of the company, arrived In
the city a week ago to make all
necessary arrangements for a sucThe matinee
cessful engagement.
Sunday will start at 2:15 pi m.
Adv.

sible.'

-

Respectfully,

Albuquerque Gas

Electric Company

&

Arthur Prager, Manager

aUMtLMflBEBBMBUy

For Quick and Certain Results try the Journal Want

jjl
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YESTERDA-'- S
FOOTHALti
Waco, C4; Corpus ChristI, 7.
Abilene, 13; Cleburne, 8.

Many Are Taking Advantage of This Big Haberdashery Sale to
BUY THREE GIFTS FOR THE PRICE OF TWO !

YESTERDAY
BASKETBALL
Texas A. and !vr., 48: Sam Houston Normal quintet, 13.
North western,' 34;. Monmouth,

'

16.

Twenty per cent off on
on all trunks. James Gruns-felthe exclusive luggage
shop, 105 South First.

TIES

d,

SHIRTS

75c fine Silk
$1.00 to $1.25 fine Silk
$1.50 finest Silk and Knitted Ties
$2.00 Silk and Knitted, wrinkle-proo- f,
best in the new shapes.

45c

Four-in-Han-

Four-in-Han-

..... 65c

85c

the
$1.15

Shirts, at
,...95c
Shirts, fine Rep and Madras.
.$1.35
Shirts, extra fine Madras
$1.85
Silk Striped, Madras, Russian Cords,
finest materials
,...$2.45

$1.25
$2.00
$2.75
$4.00

......

IE-

GLOVES

HOSIERY
pairs Silk Lisle, at,.. $1.00
Pure Wool $1 Hose, at. . .65c
$1.25 fancy and plain Silk

3

1--

$6.00
$9.00
$10.00
$15.00

regular, now.... $4.15
regular, now , . . .$6.7B
regular, now... ..$7.45
regular, now.... $9.85

and Genuine Leather Hand Bags and Suit

Off-Tru- nks

3

Young men's and boys' Pure
Wool Fancy Sweaters

Kid Gloves, at
$2.15
Lined Auto Gloves; regular $2.50, at
$1.65
Regular $2.50 Kid Gloves
at
$1.85
Regular $4.50 lined Auto
Gloves, at
$3.35

85c
Hose, at
$1.50 Fancy Silk or Wool
'.
Hose, at
$1.15

Our Christmas Candies have just arrived,
bulk and pound and half pound boxes,
strictly pure and reasonably priced.
Other new items:
28c
Evaporated Sweet Corn, lb
Glace's Pineapple Rings, lb
$1.10
lb'..
... . .45c
Jumbo Polished Brazil Nuts,
30c
Sugared Dates, lb..
Fancy Boneless Codfish, lb. boxes. . . .40c
Eastern Strawberry Preserves,

SWEATERS

Regular $3.00 silk lined

SILK SHIRTS

BELTS

SCARFS

with Initial Buckles,
regular $1.50 Belts,
at
$1.15

Regular $3.50 Scarfs,
at . ........... .$2.45

,

Off

Cases-1- -3

Handkerchiefs

Values to $6.00,

Initial and Fancy Border
Ilandkerchlcfs In box of
6; $1.25 regular. Now

at

$4.65
to
Values
$8.50,
at
$6.45

...85e

only

16-o- z.

Xim

TREE ORNAMENTS

We are showing a beautiful line of ornaments,
priced at 10c and 15c none higher.
We also have the latest style Electric Xmas
Tree Lights, priced at $3.25, set of eight.
Made so you can attach eight more lights or
more.

jar

... .

. .

This is the finest selection of men's furnishings we have ever had in our stock.
must see these articles in order to realize the big savings offered you.

45c

New Crop Table Raisins, lb
.30c
Fancy Christmas Candies, lb.. . . .30c, up
Assorted Chocolates, lb. box 75c to $1.25

. Hawkins
lon-11-

1

North Second
PHONES
398 304 305

MliYEI

Ideal Grocery

PHONE

C. L. MCMILLAN,

You

MEYER

520.

114

WEST CENTRAL AVE.

S16 E. Central,

Phone 256.

few

Better Place Your Order Today

BRINGING UP FATHER.

YOUWTHW

THE. PRINCE

milTHEY HARDWARE CO,
MrtA

CHOW-CHI-

"W-0-

OP

lt;

Copyright,

(VESTClNDCEOS'lVi
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DOWNMSDAW
THE CLERvc
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JVC CLEW
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International News Servlca.
s. Patent Otflcs,
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By George McManus
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-

'ME BtWNCi IT OP.-
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ELPrWTti
in rrrtfr. HOTEL!

NOT?
1

'

SEE
our line of Toy Automobiles,
Wngons, Bicycles and Motorcycles.

Simonson and
Danielson
307 8. Second

'

Phone 570. W

.1

o
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:k

V
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Ad Columns,
-- 1

The Service Stores
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court

commissioner, was nominated for
12,
th same office In Precinct No. W.
He was nominated to succeed
W. McClellan, Incumbent.
In Precinct No. 12, Q. M. Bcna-vidwas nominated by the democrats for the office of constable, to
R. L. "Dick" Wootton.
succeed
The latter took the office when A.
In Precinct
S. Moraga resigned.
No. 28 J. A. C. de Baca was renominated for the office of constable.
In the meeting held at Precinct
No. 26 it was decided to make the
nominations of both Roddy and de
Baca as of the people's party. A
resolution was , also
adopted to
Miss Lucy Harris,
protest against
t,
naming Harry
county
F. Lee as clerk of the district
court. A committee was appointed to wait on Mr. Lee and request
that he reloase Miss Harris from
any obligations In connection with
Those appointthe appointment.
ed to this committee are: Dr. S. L.
A. Fleischer.
and
J.
Jordl
Burton,
There was an unusually strong
attendance at both meetings, J.
Jordl was secretary and W, C.
was chairman of the
Oestrelch
meeting at Precinct No. 26.

-

P

police

Roddy,

George

judge and justice of th peace in
Precinct No, 26, was renominated
fo the latter office In the democratic primaries held last night.
L. W. Bliss, present United Elates

Cromwell Building and Whiting Building, Both at Second and Gold, Are Sold;
$100,000 Involved

New York, Dec. 15. Charley!
White, Chicago lightweight, won .1
technical knockout over nitchlu
Mitchell of Milwaukee tonight 'i
tho tenth round of a
Gar-- 1
match at Jlndlson Square
den.
Mitchell's seconds threw a towel!
Into the ring after two minutes and
18
eectmiis of the round had
the
to
an
fell
Mitchell
elapsed, and
canvas lor the third time.
Mitchelis Fliiny style of attack
bothered White during the early
part of the bout, but the slender
Milwaukeean was ynahle to stand
up under White's terrific blows.
:;::.S'J::iS.!i5!:
White floored .Mitchell in the first
round with a left hook, but the
latter came hack in the second
round and had the Chicago boxer
George Sislcr "taking off" for first after smashing the ball.
grogyy, opening cuts under While's
lip.
right eye and on his
Offielnl avernros nt the American leneue. lust issued, bear out th
Mitchell stayed On the aggressive
the next few rounds, but general belief that George Sisler is the greutest
plaver in th
both slowed up their pace, seizing game today, if not in the game's history. lie led the league in batting
iu the ninth round. with . averflI?Q 0f .419 ana aet UD gCOre of Other great records.
an opportunity
.
11.1 j .
"
VVIJUO
HlUKKCl
iUJUiicu rwm Vilut.
left and sent llitehio to the
The bell paved White from 1
for the screen.
Jacques
i acted
knnrknut in the Hecond
tlrelillat, of the Theater Odeon,
1
White smashed his right and left I
Paris, and leading man for Sarah
across with lellinK eneet In the
l Bernhardt, plays the role of Nero.
tenth and soon had Mitchell bat-in
Paulette
Duval, one of the most
distress.
Groggy und badly
Theater Repeating today beautiful women in France, ap.- tered but still game, Mitchell tried for"II"
the last time, Betty Compson pears in a principal feminine role,
to fight buck, but ran into a left
while America Is represented, by
hook that again sprawled him on and Bert Lytell as the stars in "To the hlondo loveliness
of Violet
tho -floor, lie staggered to his teet Have and to Hold"; also repeating
Mersereau.
two-reKdy Darclea heads a
only- to go down again in the face "Made In the Kitchen," a
long list of prominent Italian
of a fusillade of blows, und the Mack Sennett comedy.
screen stars in "Nero."
fight ended as a towel was tossed
Miss Darclea Is of Itallan-Ame- r
Crystal Opera House Popular
into tho ring from his corner,
stock, her mother having
New Jersey, May Kobson and her company will lean
Johnny tShugrue, ofWilliam
from Baltimore and her fathJack appear tonight in "Mother's Mil- come
recent comiueror of
er
Home. Alexander Snlvini,
from
son, added another victory to his lions." Curtain will rise promptly who has a very
prominent role, is
Ktrincr when he received the judges at 8 o'clock.
a member of the famous Balvlnl
decision in u sensational
family.
pemi-finbout with Klino Flores,
Ljrlo Theater Clara Kimball
"Nero" Is being presented today
cast, in at the Pastime theater
Filipino lightweight. Hounds
Young and her
for the last
Tito I
by
"The Hands of Kara," will leave time.
Hound Ono White toon the
the Lyric tonight after the last
in the first round and show; also
."l--t
'lir NOV Eft KCTITOKN" TITTtrMj
ilronncd Mitioll for the count Kun," a two-re- repeating
comedy.
BY Hi:UT LYTELL IV
of nino with a left hook to the
"TO II WE AND TO HOLD"
Mitchell drew blood from
jaw.
William
Fox's
I'astlme
Theater
White's nose with a. stiff jab, but great picture, "Nero,'" after a sucOne of the most novel and thrillWhite retaliated with a terrifc cessful run of four days, will leave
d
attack, badly cutting the Pastime tonight. If you have ing incidents ever shown in a moMitchell's mouth.
picturo was introduced In "To
seen "Nero," see the picturo tion
Have and To Hold," a Paramount
Koiind Two Whito took the ag- not
today.
picturo produced by George
gressive In the second at the start,
unwhich will be repeated
but Mitchell unexpectedly
YOt'N'G
KIMBALL
CLARA
He
assault.
for tho Inst time today at the "B"
leashed a sensational
WITH
SPEAKS
RUSSIAN
with
the
White
about
theater. This consists of a giant
drove
ring
AT TIIK LYIUC swine
Sl'UTlTLKS
on a rope, made by Bert
hard lefts and rights to the face,
Whito plainly was groggy aa the
Lytell and Betty Compson, the feathe
of
silence
The
of
the
fact
hell rang.
players, 80 feet across and
has its advantages tured
HO feet ahnve
Knnml Three Mitchell stagger- silent drama
the deck of a pirate
to Clara Kimball Young,
ed Whito with n wicked left hook according
on
which real guns are boomis seen in a Kussian
story, ship while
to the chin. White swung wildly who
a
ing,
couple of hundred piis beseveral times and clinched repeat- "The Hands of Nara,"atwhich
the Lyric rate get busy with seventeenth
today
ing
repeated
fell
Mitchell
through
nearly
edly.
century pistols, cjtlasses and other
the last time.
the ropes backing away from a for'They
y
impedimenta.
me I look Russian,
clinch, but quickly recovered and said Miss tell
The swing is first made hy Mr.
that's
very
"and
Young.t
round
as
the
on
was
the aggressive
to
Miss Compson from
Eave
RusLytell
But several real
gratifying.
nrtit.
in the cast have attempted the pirates and the. attentions of
J ton nd
Four Both waded in sians
Theodora Kosloff as Lord Carnal,
drives and White to teach ma a little of the
with
when he
So far the only word I've and then
duplicated
ehot over a hard left to tho face.
Is
and
samovar,
swings back with her to safety. The
Mitchell started a fresh flow of pronounced right
stunt came off with thrills, eclat
blood from a cut on Whites right that was my Russian vocabulary
the picture, 1 nil nnd safety but Mr. 'Lytell and
cheek.
They spent most of the before I started
glad that when those big words Miss Compson carefully inspected
round sparring.
IU)iiml rive The round opened that are all consonants come, I can the ropo before starting the
them with subtitles."
over
the
feat.
say
slowly, Mitchell shooting
of
The author of "The Hands
first effective blow, a hook to the
Child.
Tuko
of the 25 per
jaw, and following shortly after Nara" is Richard Washburn
States ambas .rTif- v.,, Iadvantage
.1 .
nil
Titrv nt
i,ri(lin
with a hard right to tbo body. He the present United
. , ,
.
The
to
a
sador
with
back
story
Italy.
appeared'
head
lft.
snapped White's
succession of right, but White re- Hiai tin a. dcubi m uuun--i a u.ufc.'.'
-- .
out as a nov- - taliated with a stiff left hook to sine, and later came
el, published by K. F, Duttou &
the jaw.
Hound Slv White shot in his.lef t Co.
"The Hands of Nara" was pro-- !
twic witTiou; 11 reply und drove
the
Mitchell to tho ropes with a right duced by Harry Carson for Cora
Samuel
missed
Zicrler Photoplay
Mitchell
1o the body.
distribu-chief
Metro
i
is
mixed.
as
hook
poration.
terrific right
they
Whito drove both hands to the Mi-a tor.
lwaukee fighter's head, opening
CAST IX FOX
jagged cut over tho hitter's right XOTARLE
PRODl'CTION OF "NERO:"
NOW SHOWING AT PASTIME:
Itoiiml Seven White landed two
hard lefts to tho body but Mitchcast of "Nero," J. Gordon
The
traded
back
and
ell came right
even basis. He Edwards' special Fox production,
punches on an
inhook White with a left uppercut. is truly a notable one. It is
including
They were sparring as tho bell ternational In character,
American, French. Russian and
rang.
as well
Round Eight Both landed hard Italian actors and actresses,
and
blows to the head during a swift as several members of Italiannever
have
who
stiff
Russian nobility,
White hooked a
exchange.
receivchin
but
right to Mitchell's
in
ed a hard right and loft in retalRitchie from further punishment.
iation.
face
his
and
was
all
cut
His
mouth
shifty
Round Nine Mitchell's
badly battered.
nttack and left jnb bothered White.
Hon ml Ten White sent Mitchell
The Chicagnan landed lightly on
count of nine
the head and then missed. Mitch- down again ki. tneseries
of blows
moment,
after a staggering
ell staggered him for a
came up to
but ho came back with a terrific to the head, Mitchell but
did not
assault and sent Mitchell down for take the aggressive
White waited for
a count of nine. White wag booed land effectively.
as he pushed Mitchell to his knees an opening and sent Mitchell down
from a clinch. The bell saved again.
.
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FRIDAY nRIDGK MEETS
WITH JIHS. KIC1S
Mm. Aucust Sets was hostess for
the regular meeting of the Friday
Bridge club Friday afternoon at
her home, 723 North Fourtn street.
A two course" luncheon was served
following cards. Mrs. Harry Benthe players
jamin was substitute, W.
C, Reld,
Including Masdames
Tom
Danahny, T. E. Whltmer,
Frank A. Hubbell, Jr., Will A.
Keleher, George C. Taylor, Jerre
Haggard and Miss Estelle Luthy.
Mm, George C. Taylor will be the
next hostess.

It.

Collister,

316

South

Third

street. Mrs. Collister was asalatsd
by her daughter, Miss Grace Col-

lister. Luncheon was served. Officers for the ensuing year include
Mrs. James R. Scott,
president;
Mrs. S. L. Hernandez, vice president; Mrs. T. T. Wells, treasurer;
Mrs. Louise Llndliy, secretary;
Mrs. George H. Anderson, auditor;
Mrs. John Jones, social department; Mrs. George M, X'ost, philanthropic; Mrs. Jumes H. Collister,
church aid; Mrs. R. W. Ellis, missionary department.
O

Mrs. William Allen entertained
The regular meeting of the Rid- at bridge. Thursday afternoon at
in North Thirteenth
ing club will be held Saturday aft- her home
luncheon was
ernoon when members of the club street. A
served.
mesa.
on
will take a long ride
th
O

two-cour-

0

MRS. WOODS HOSTESS TO
BRIDGK FOR GUEST
Mrs. Lester H. Woods will entertain guests for three tables of
bridge Wednesday afternoon of
next week at her home. North

Following the study meeting of
the Women's Missionary society ot

Paul's Lutheran church Thursday afternoon, the annual business
session was he'.d, at which the folBt.

for
lowing officers were
Thirteenth street, complimenting the coming year: President, Mrs.
Mrs. Edith Dehl C. A. Barnliart; vice president, Mrs.
her sister-in-laof Butte, Mont.
Martin Johnson; secretary, Miss
O

Lotta Petersen; treasurer, Miss
Mrs. J. M. Marmaduke left Fri- Florence Olson; statistical secreLos
In
home
to
her
day returning
tary, Mrs, A. M. linudsen; historiAngeles after a visit with her sis- an, Miss Frances Easterday. The
ter. Mrs. Mabel Hilyard at the
nominees for the church council
are Mrs. C. A. Barnhart and Miss
0
Lotta Petersen.
,
The hospitality committee of the
O
Y. W. C. A. met Friday afternoon LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD
Miss
Martha
with the chairman,
HAS NEW OFFICERS
Valliant, to make plans for a party
The annual business session of
during Christmas week to be given the Lutheran Brotherhood of the
for transient girls.
St.
Paul church was held in the
O
social rooms of the church Monday
McTOVATJ luncheon
evening at which, the following ofI1KLD SATURDAY
were elected for the now
Mrs. Roy McDonald will enter- ficers
President, A. E. Johnson;
year:
at
luncheon
a,
with
Saturday
tain
president, Wm. DolJe; secreher home, 106 North Eighth street, vice
Wm, A. Collins; treasurer,
for Miss Angelica Howden, in- a tary,
Oscar Shirley. There was a genChristmas bride. A few of the
discussion covering plans for
timate friends of the honor guest eral
the coming year. The nominees
will be entertained.
for the church council are W. A.
Mm. Harry Shack was hostess Collins and IrwinO Danielson.
!'.. the Cluga Bridge club WednesVISITOR COMPLIMENTED
day afternoon,
WITH BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs. G. A. Williamson was comP. K O. CHRISTMAS PARTY
plimented with a bridge party, for
NEXT TUESDAY
Tha next regular meeting of the which her daughter, Mrs. G. M.
local chapter of P. E. O. will be Williamson, was the hostess at her
afternoon In the home, 1211 West Roma avenue. A
held Tuesday
two course luncheon was served.
form of a Christmas party. Mrs.
Carl C. Mageo will be hostess at
avenue.
In
West
MUSICAL PROGRAM HELD
Copper
her home
O
AT U. ASSF.MKLY
The final assembly program of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Taylor of
the year, and by far the most enJohnson City, Tenn., have arrived
winthe
to
In Albuqueraue
spend
tertaining that has been given, was
ter and will make their home at the musical program given yester903 West Marquette avenue.
morning by the university deday
O
partment of music, under the diY. W. 0. A. BANQUET HELD
rection of Professor John Lukken.
SATURDAY NIGHT
The program was a splendid one,
guests throughout,
A banquet for seventy-fiv- e
eviand gave
will be held In the recreation room dence of the excellent ample
work that
at the Y, W. C. A. Saturday night is being done In the music departwhen the members of the Albu- ment. Of especial appeal to the
querque Y. W. C. A. will entertain
audience were the numbers
the
members of the university Y. W. male quartette, consisting of byD. A.
C. A. and their advisory board at
Otto Bebbcr, Charles Dear-lndinner. Misses Florence Adams Miller,
an II. R. Thompson, and those
and Dulce Knox compose the com- by the university
chorus
mittee In charge of the arrange- university band. Because andof thea
Mrs. Robert Rockwood. severe
ments.
Miss
Maude Riordan
cold,
board, will was unablo to
njember of .the advisoryMiss
appear on the pro-gr- a
Adams
act as toastmistress.
m.
has written toasts about the camwelPreceding the musical program,
pus which will be given as aHelen
Dr.
Charles Coan, chairman of the
come to the guests. Miss
a4iileticcommittej presented BerMcArthur, vice president
A., will give nard Scarborough with the silver
university Y. W. C. Y.
W. C, A. loving cup which Scarborough won
the response. The
be
carried out in the annnal cross country 'run
triangln Idea will
with Miss Ruth Morgan of the last Monday.
Members of the three university
representing
university cabinet
study; Miss Ellon Hornung, presi- glee clubs on the program Include
C.
Misses
Maude Riordan, Carol Wil.
U.
P.
of
the
club, representdent
Margaret
ing work: and Mrs. Thomas B. son, Norma Williams,
Owens, representing the Y. W. Brooks, Dorothy Goelitz, Ruth
Morgan, Faye Strong, Alice Sundt,
spirit. During the banquet a program will be given with Miss Ma- Katherine Owen, Mary McLane,
rion Eller at the violin and Miss Thelma Louden, Frances Holscher-sheElsie Ruell at the piano. A large
Thelma
Farley, Margaret
Christmas tree will be used for Easterday, Mabel Elder, Elizabeth
decoration of the banquet room, Edmundson, I.e Ella Craig, Grace
and tiny trees will ornament the Collister, Ruth Cook, Leona Bur- tables. Red and green ribbons and ton and Nelle Ileijs; Messrs. Ilnrr.v
red candles ill be used to carry Thompson, Charles Bearing, Kai l
out the holiday Idea. Mrs. Roy Oorhardt, Edward Horgan, Dnvid
Graham will be in charge of the Miller, Walter Hernandez, E. Hopserving assisted by a number of kins, Caswell Clovers, Otto Boblx r
girls of the Girls Reserve.
and A. R. Thompson.

ofh

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
girl fifteen years old and in love
with a boy nineteen. He asked me
to marry him and I refused be
cause mother Bays I am too young
to marry, lie got angry at roe and
went with a girl friend of mine for
spite. She told him a lot of untrue
things about me, but he says he
doesn't, believe a word she told
him and now he wants to go with
mo again.
What would you advise me to
do? Mother doesn't care if I go
with boys? Do you think I am too
BLUE EYED MARY.
young?
Yes, I think you are too young
to go with boys and consider yourself In love with one of them. It
Is only natural to have boy friends
in the neighborhood and at school,
but you are too young to have
evotiing callers or go to places with
boys except to school and neighborhood parties.
Since you like
the boy who wants to come back
let him come back as a friend, but
tell him ho must not talk of love.
Dear Mrs.

Thompson:

seventeen years old. I have my
hair bobbed and all my sisters and
friends tell me I look much
younger since I have bobbed It
Everybody takes ma to be over
twenty when I have my hair pinned up. It Is just long enough to
pin It up nicely. Mother la the
only one who tells me not to cut
it ugain, but sho uumits 1 look
older with it pinned up. She simply refuses to lot me have it cut
again, Please advise me whether
I
to cut it or listen to mother.
want my hair cut again.
PUZZLED.
I would not advise you to wilfulUnices
ly disobey your mother.
she consents to let you have your
hair cut, let it grow and wear it
long for a year. When you arc
eighteen you will bo old enough to
make such decisions for yourself.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: All of tin
girls 1 go with have pretty curlecl-u- p
eyelashes. Mine stand straight
out, I have tried everything I
I am can think of to curl them, but it
has no effect. I asked my friends
several times what they used but
they seem not to want to toll- me.
What do you think they use?

orecctst
WoHrgnotflft

THE FLAPPER DOLL FOR 4Sc
The Flapper hns even invaded
Toyland for we find the Flapper
Doll becoming a favorite toy with

the children.
You could make this novelty,
which costs about $2.50 if you
bought it in the shops, for approximately 45c, figuring muslin

at 20c per yard, cretonne for the
dress at the same price per yard,
10c for the cotton or sawdust
with which to stuff it and 10c for
a ball of knitting wool, either
brown, black or blonde for the
hair.
The pattern cuts in sizes (i and
22 inches high. For size 22, the
doll requires i yard
material and the dress requires H
varcl
or wider material.
I itcc 15c, stamps or coin (coin
preferred).

-

Household
Suggestions

THANK YOU.
Without a rtoubt your friends .
have eyelashes that curl up natur-ullyThe other kind are pretty,
too, and it is my advice to be satisfied the way nnture made you.
If your lashes are different. What
does that matter? Take your finJunket
ger and brush the lashes upward
If the milk that is heating for when you think of it. That may
junket should accidentally boll, let help, but probably not much since
it cool to the lukewarm tempera- your lashes are naturally straight.
ture for Junket, add the tablet, and
I am a
it will be just as good as usual.
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
girl sixteen years of age. I hnve
been going with a boy about my
Insanitary Habits
There should be fewer cases of age for eight months and I think
adenoids very much of him. Is it proper
tonsils
and
enlarged
among small children If mothers for mo to give him a Chrlstmus
would refrain from encouraging gift? If so, please send me some
the use of pacifiers and thumb- - suggestions that would be proper.
sucking while they are infants,
What would be a proper way for
one to thank her fiance for a gift?
Tarnished Embroideries
FRECKLES.
If the gold and silver embroid
It would be better for you to
ery has tarnished on the evening send a Christmas greeting than
gown that has been laid away all to give a present.
If you decide
Order patterns by number. Send
summer, place a cloth over the on a present, however, make your
nil orders direct to Fashion Detrimming and Iron gently with n gift a book,
warm Iron up and down for a few
I doubt if you realize that a part men t, Albuquerque
Morning
minutes. The brightness will soon fianco Is more than a friend. The Journal, 2.10 South Wells street,
a
return.
Thank
betrothal.
word Implies
Chicago, III.
friend for a gift by saying how
A fiafo Christmas
A new
much yo.i appreciate him giving
of silver tableIf you Intend .using .cotton wool and how much you like It. Prob- ware in shipment
tlin beautiful "Madam
for Christmas decorations, treat it ably an engngert grl would thank Morris" design at
Everitt's Inc.
first with a strong alum solution. her fiance and also kiss him.
Adv.
as it is very Inflammable, and
when saturated in some solutions
Is a powerful explosive.
Soak the
wool well in a solution of two
TONIGHT, DEC.
ounces of alum to a pint of water. CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE
Then hang up to dry.

raliHQgHavpHNT?;
MENU HINT
ISrcnkrast
Baked Apple Sauco
Jolly Omelet,
Bran Muffins and Butter
Milk
Dinner
Tomato Bisque
Roast Shoulder nf Iimb
with Mhit Jolly
Sweet Potato Croquettes
Creamed Onions
Lettuce with Walnut Catsup
Dressing
Cocoanut "Me
Supper
Welsh Rarebit Sandwiches
Cakes
Chocolate
Cup

O
were Mrs. Jciinh'
The Treble Clef club will meet S. Accompanists
Faw, Fred Wagner, and Mlsac
Wednesday afternoon of next week Norma Williams and Helen Wiley.
at the Congregational church for Maxwell Merritt gave the violin
practice for their Christmas carols obligato.
University band members on the
WOMAN'S CLUB PROGRAM
program were John Wilkinson,
GIVEN FRIDAY
Elmer
Bryan, Charles Dearing.
Mrs. Jessica Wolf read "Affin
Gerhardt, Ellsities" by Dorothy Dix and was the John Lukken, Earl
Willis Morgan, AV.
center of the program at the regu- worth Duke,
Loudon, Caswell
lar meeting of the Woman's club Dolde, Thelma
Veon Kicch, Cllen Pearce.
at philanthropy day Friday arter-noo- Clovers,
Louis Cante- Kenneth
Wilkinson,
The reading was followed
Harrington, Wileyby a song, "Last Rose of Summer," lou, Eldred
which was as well received as the Price, Buster Kelley, William Colreading. Dana and George Todd lins and Tom Popejoy.
wsre on the musical program. The
The new congressmen riding the
C, L. French quartette sang "Only
a Year Ago," My Lady Chloe fence on the prohibition question
and "The Chinese Flower Fete." will now join In singing "Nobody
Mrs. E. S, Stover, leader of the knows how dry I am." Norfolk
program, .discussed
philanthropy, Virginian-Pilo- t.
between
drawing the distinction
charity and philanthropy. Ail aftTwenty per cent off on
club
ernoon Friday the
held open
house for its annual philanthropy all suit cases. James Grunssale ana bazaar.
feld, the exclusive luggage

Mrs. Cecil Malehan left Friday shop, 105 South
for her home in Denver after a
visit here with her sister, "Mrs. W.
W. Strong, 800 Park avenue.
O

INSTALLATION BANQUET
AT MASONIC TEMPLE
The annual Installation banquet
of the Order of Eastern Star was
held Friday night at the Masonic
temple, two hundred, guests attending. The tables were beauti
fully decorated In the five colors
Qf the order.
Cut flowers were
Mrs. Bam
used in decorations.
was
chairman of the
Livingston
room
assisted
committee,
by
dining
Mesdames Alice Lyons, W. P.
Brannln, E. A. Bridges, Alice
Lewis, Jennie Hanson, NellfB Ror.
ger. C. O. Clark and C. H.
A second committee was
of Mesdames George
composed
Wlckham, Thomas Blskemore and

lf

seven-ergpt-

lf

Mrs. Alice
conductor;
Lyons, assistant conductor; Mrs.
Katherlne Harsh, treasurer; Mrs.
Margaret Woodworth, secretary;
Mrs. Nellie Rogers, Ruth: Mrs. C.
A, Shumaker, Adah; Mrs. MarMrs.
garet Spitzmesser, Esther; Violet
Maude Mulky, Martha; Mrs.
Cora
Mrs.
Reynolds,
Parr, Electa;
ohaplain; Mrs. Alice Lewis, marshal; Mrs. Mary Stlrrat, recorder;
and Joseph Parker, sentinel.
O

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller of
Johnson City, Tenn., are spending
They
the winter In Albuquerque.
have taken a home on East Cen-

tral.

O

NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN
FOR CHURCH CLUB
Woman s
The Congregational
club was entertained Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs. James

rd

WKF

ewallow small nieces

Over

Vapo Run

FACE DISFIOURED
WITH PIMPLES
Hard, Large and Red. Itched

andBurned.CuticuraHeals.
"When ! was

fifteen years old
pimples broke out on my face. They
wers hard, Urge and red, and festered and scaled over. The pimples
itched and burned causing ma to
scaatch and irritate them, and my
face was disfigured for about six

months.
" I tried all kinds of remedies but
they failed to do any good. Seeing
an advertisement for Cuticura Soap
and Ointment I purchased soma and
now lam completely healed."
(Signed) Mrs, Mollis Richardson,
Kerby, Ore., July IS, 1921.
toilet
Use Cuticura for every-d- y
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe
with Ointment, dust with Talcum.
SaiteSukTftT'tn. A4dnM:"0itlnntk.
Itept. H, Mlda4S, Mua." SoltUwy
Talcum 26c.
wtinrt. 8fsp26c. OintoneDtaSod60e.

n0rt,

BrtfCulicur Soap ituma without bus.

ORANGES,
Small Size,
38c Dozen.

'

Boss

Flour,

48 pounds,

,

$2.15.

Larrabee's Flour,

48 pounds, $2.15.
El Sol

Flour,

48 pounds, $1.85.
Corn Meal,
10 pounds, 35c.

Special

f

EXTRA FANCY "
APPLES,
"
$1.50 BOX.
Powder,
24c
46c
pounds. . .$1.46

Royal Baking
6 ounces
12 ounces

2l

Blue Ribbon
11 ounces.
2 pounds
5 pounds

Peaches,

..... 18c
. . .

52c
.$1.27

THREE GOVERNMENT
MEN KILLED
MOONSHINE
Lexington,

Ky

Dec.

IN

A

15.

A

agents were
returning from the hill country to.
night with five prisoners.
Robert Ballard, reputed' leader
of the outlaws, was shot to death
this morning. Guy Cole, the third
government man killed, fell In
battle.
Charles
Ballard,
brother of the slain leader was
wounded but escaped.

S-r--

N

W

' 111 I

f4

A posse of twenty

PRICES: $1.00, $1.50, $2.00. Tickets on sale
son's Now. Curtain at 8 o'Clock.

Ph

0

30-4-

0

18-2-

4

size.... 15c
size
size

at Mat.

Our main floor Jewelry Department is the mecca
of gift seekers these days. Here is as complete
a line of personal and household jewelry aa you
would expect to find in a metropolitan Jewelry
store at the savings only possible in a department store. Here is everything from the latept
novelty wooden girdle to the finest ot fine diamonds, ready for your selection.

. .

L. W. SODA CRACKERS

Caddies, 56c.

MATS
Best Cuts of Pot Roast,
20c pound.
Pork Loin Roast,
25c pound.
Small Hearts,
2 pounds for 25c.
Milk-FeVeal Roast,
25c pound.
Pork Shoulder Roasts,
20c pound.

TODAY
iS THE LAST DAY OF

pound
25c pound
...50c pound
.

CALIFORNIA DATES,
60c pound.
Comet White Rice,
small package, 9c.
Large package, 22c.
Bulk, 8c.

JEW ELRY

Canny Prices

TE!

d

$5.00 SALE

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
American Mixed, 20c pound; 2 pounds for
35c
Christmas Mixed, 25c pound; 2 pounds for
45c
Mixed Taffy, 18c pound; 2 pounds for
35c
35c
Special Ribbon Candy, 20c pound; 2 pounds for
Chocolate Peanut Candy, pound
35c
,
Also Candy Canes, Xmas Box Candy. Special prices for, the Holidays.

Fresh Ham,
30c pound.
Soareribs.
20c pound.
Liberty Loaf,
25c pound.

Season End Prices on Women's
in Tfiis Sale
Ready-fo-We-

&r

--

n
ready-to-weshopping here durinjr this
sale you can take advantage of season-en- d
prices ,on the coats, suits, dresses and hats
you are planning to buy before the holidays.
Every garment in our store the largest of its
kind ever brought to the state, has been reduced'
and placed into convenient groups for this sale-- ,
15 LOTS $8 TO $100.

By

.

70-8-

Toy-lan-

BATTLE

week of skirmishes between moonshiners and federal prohibition
agents in the hills of Menifee
county, which resulted In the kill
ing of three agents and one moonshiner and the wounding of another outlaw, was ended tonight.

Santa Clara Prunes,
There is a free balloon in Toyland today for every
who comes
youngster accompanied by a grown-u- p
for it. You want to bring the youngsters to
d
anyway, bring them today so that they can
get their free balloons. Toyland third floor.

THE CANDY SHOP
110 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

mid-seaso-

ar

'

Rolled Roasts, (
20c pound.
A
Pork Chops, A"
30c pound.
Hens, Extra Fancy,
Roasters, Extra Fancy.
Fryers, Extra Fancy.

9 Bargain Lois of len's Suets and
Owercsals
a! S15 and Up.

fruits;

Sunkist,
Oranges,
large size, 60c dozen.
Pomegranates,
15c pound.

of

17 Million fan Uttd Ytafy

Blue Label Chili Sauce,
Large size, 43c.
Blue Label Catsup,
large size, 32c.
Sneider's Oyster Cocktail
Sauce, medium size, 30c

Oregon City
Woolen
Mills, all wool
Auto Robes, $12.50. James
Grunsfeld, 10S South Third.

fOUGHS
over throat and chest
-

Joe Parker.

Shuf-flebarg-

lf

Do not throw away the empty
salt bags. Wash them thoroughly
and they can be put to numerous
uses. With the stitching ripped
out they can be usd to cover the
butter crock, to strain hot fat
th 'oush, and you will find several
other uses for these handy little
squares of cloth that are kept in
the drawer with ho tea towels.

Marshall Pumpkin,
No. 2Vz can, 14c.

16

First.

Bpiu-messe-

officers
Following the dinner,
for the new year were Installed'.
Sara
Mrs.
are:
Livingston,
They
worthy matron; Lawrence Mackey,
worthy patron; Mrs. May Dorris,
assistant matron; Mrs. Mary

Suggestions
How to Select Eggs In addition
clennlinoss and freshness, the
housewife when purchasing eggs
should consider size and freedom
from cracks. Eggs vary so In size
that a dozen largo and a dozen
small eggs purchased at the same
price per dozen may differ as much
ns 25 per cent In the value of the
food elements
furnished.
It Is
coming to bo realized, too, that
more accurate results can be obtained in cooking and baking by
the esss
weighing or meati.-inout ot their shells. Cracked egg.i
are undesirable because the breaking of .the shell makes possible the
entrance of bacteria and filth.
to

Today's Recipes
Baked Apple Sauce Cut pared
apples into eighths, removing core,
and put in baking dish. Cover with
hot water, add sugar and cinnamon, cover closely, and bnkn an
hour and a half in a slow oven.
These are still better If cooked with
cider Instead pf wa,er. in either
case, tha apple sauce is of a deep
reddish color, and much more of
the flavor of .he apples i kept
than when' they are stow;d on top
of the stove. Bits of butter may
also be added, though it is not at
all necessary.
cup sugar,
Cup Calies One-haone tablespoon
butter, one egg,
pinch of snlt,
teaspoon
vanilla,
cup flour,
two teaspoons baking powder, oio-hacup milk. Cream butter and
sugar, add egg and beat. Add suit,
then vanilla, then alternately the
milk and flour (sifted with baking
Bake In moderate oven
powder).
In tiny gem pans. When cool, Ice
wilri White Mountain icing, made
as follows:
One cup sugar,
cup cold water. Boil till it
hairs and add to stiffly beaten
one-thi-

lf

J h4 1

n.

O

one-ha-

--

r,

7

teawhite of an egg. Add
spoon vanilla and beat till of right
consistency to put on cakes. Top
cakes with nutme vts or candied
cherries.
Tomato Bisque One can tomatoes; one cup oatmeal; one onion;
one stalk celery; three pints water;
boll two hours; strain and add one
pinch of soda; lump butter; one
teaspoon each salt and sugar; boll
fifteen to thirty minutes.

i

one-ha-

Country Gentleman Corn,
No. 2 can, 14iac
Blue Label Fine Peas,
No. 1 can, 22c.
Honey Dew Peas,
No. 2 can, 25c.
Fort Selected Tomatoes,
No. 2 can, 19c.
Fort Tiny Rosebud Beets,
No. 2 can, 31c.
Monarch String Beans,
No. 2 cans, 82c.
Del Monte Spinach,
No. 2V can, 21c.

i"
Persimmons,
30c pound.
California Grapes,
2 pounds for 35c.

On January 9th, 1921, the following advertisement WRITTEN
BY SIDNEY
WEIL, appeared in the Morning Journal, advertisement being sponsored by
the Kiwanis Club, and paid for by a number of real estate dealers:

"This Committee reports as its mature conclusion, that a hotel of 40, 60, 80,
100 or 150 rooms, properly built and equipped, arid managed with reasonable business judgment, will pay a profit from its completion that this profit
will be a minimum of 10 per cent, upon the money invested, with a possible
maximum earning of 35 per cent."
The Committee, of which I was a member, at its meeting next day repudiated
the statement and notified Weil that no further advertising must be publish
ed which was not first approved by the President of the Company, and again
went on record that we conservatively believed the hotel would pay 8 net

Hew

Three-fourth-

GEORGE ROSLINGTON.

iexieo's

Leading Gift Store

f

HUTS

on its cost.

Nothing has happened to change the mind of any citizen as to the need of
the Hotel. Everybody is pleased with its construction, Weil brags it is worth
more than it cost, and yet wants to lease it for fifteen years, when it will
be out of date, at a rent of $10,000 a year for three years, and '$26,500 a
s
of this rental
year thereafter, and soma small store rentals.
will be absorbed in taxes, insurance and depreciation.
I believed in January, 1921, and I now believe, that the hotel is worth 8
net, on its cost, plus taxes, insurance and depreciation, which is about $45,-00- 0
a year rental, and no stockholder should vote for any director unless he
pledges himself publicly to insist upon this rate of return. I CAN OBTAIN
IT IF THEY CANNOT.

Cranberries,
quarts, 35c.
'
Alligator Pears,
35c each.
Delicious Apples,
10c pound.
Arkansas Red Apples,
10c pound.
2

'

OPEN
EVENINGS
UNTIL
XMAS

Eureka Walnuts,
50c pound.
Budded Walnuts,
40c pound.
No. 1 Walnuts,
35c pound.

f

Soft Shelled Almonds,
35c pound.
Polished Brazil Nuts,
40c pound.

OCSIX&UD'O

Whitney Hardware Co.
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INDIAN GIRL STUDIES TO AID ITER PEOPLE

RATON

I

I
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J
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The selling of Christmas seals
will bo carried on by the City
Federation of Women's clubs in
Katon.
Beals will be on sale at
f
the public library, Taylor's news
" ,
V
fl
etand and at the store of C. A.
'
v--l
Whined. Stamps may also bo ob
- !
1
tained from uiiy of the federation officers.
Various groups of the city are
planning to s;ng Christmas carols
on Christmas cvo and people are
being urged to place candles ii
their windows lor the carolers
to slop. Church ilioirs and other
to
organizations are planning
to join in the singing.
The advertising curtain at the
fihuler auditorium has recently
been repainted und
freshened.
The revenue from these advertisecomes
to
book
the
ments
fund of
the public library and is used
1
every year for that purpose. The
library has on sale this year some
books
suitable for Christmas
gifts, the idea being to encourage
people to give good books for
children's Christmas- gifts. There
being no regular book store in
the city, the library undertakes
to fill the need in part.
A wedding of much interest to
V J
Katon people was solemnized on
Miss
Saturday morning when
A
Norman
became
Gertrude
the
bride of Dr. J. S. i'rlrizing of
'
Denver.
The ceremony was held
v
t
at St. Patrick's church and was,
'- ""
i
performed by Father Hoger Auld.
The church was decorated
in
palms and lilies. The bride was
attired in a going away gown of
brown preehiosa cloth trimmed
in grey squirrel and wore a hat
of gold cloth trimmed in squirrel.
She carried a bouquet of pink
rosebuds and orchids.
Mr. and
Mrs.
Doggett attended the
bride and groom and the guests
Miss Eleanor Houk.
were the parents of the bride,
Mr. and Mrs. O. Norman, Mr.
Mbs Eleanor Houk, a pretty
Blackfoot equnw, la .
and Mrs. J. L. Boyle, Miss Viola student at the University of Oregon. She is enrolled in the
school of
Thomas and Miss Helen Wilson. physical education and expects to return to her
people to teach Indian
After the ceremony a wedding girls American
and
o
Miss
Houk
is
games
twenty-twsports.
years old
breakfast was tendered to all the and is a
graduato of the Chemawa Indian school.
wedding party, including Father
Auld. The happy couple left on
the evening train for Denver,
where they will make their future honorable mention was made of and Mrs. A. C. Price, Mr. and
home.
Mrs. Frlnzing is one of Mr. and Mrs. J. Nairn, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Maghee and the
Raton's popular young women. Mrs. E. Hoke, Mrs. Emma Kegel, Van Buskirk family.
She occupied the
of
position
Raton organizations are busy
M.
M. Bayne,
Mrs.
school nurse last year and was Mrs. C.
chilmaking preparations for a comStowe, and C. P. Brown. These dren's
most successful.
A central
Christmas.
wore
of
costumes
members
great mittee has been formed composed
The Monday Progress club met
at the home of Miss Mary Turner originality and interest.
After of one representative from e.icn
on Monday evening. The program the dancing closed,
a sultab'e organization and they will make
was on applied art and proved lunch was
tables
the
served,
being plans so that all Raton children
to be very interesting.
The next set with red and white lunch
may have a part in Chrtstma.;
of
club
the
be
will
the
meeting
a candle in a tin plate cheer. The Red Cross will coannual Christmas dinner which cloths,
Chili con carne, operate so that the deserving may
and tin cups.
will be held at the library.
butter, coffee and all be remembered.
Mrs. D. G. Dwyer was hostess bread and
The regular meeting of the
The
lunch.
formed
to a dinner on Monday evening. peanuts were a the
for the Rotary club was a round tablu
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. prizes and a coal broom
bucket for the discussion of tho topic, "What
Van Houten, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. lady
has the Rotary done for you t j
gentleman.
Hobbs, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Price,
The City Federation of Wom make you a better representative
and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Leahy.
Many
election of your classification?"
The football team r.nd the men en's clubs held its annual
Tuesday evening at the club interesting and profitable discusmembers of the high school fac- on
out
in
the
rooms in th e library, ltcports
brought
ulty enjoyed a delightful dinner were given by the
officers and sion. Manager Thayer, the new
on Monday evening at the doof the Snodgrass Fool
of
which
heads
manager
departments
mestic science rooms. The dinner Bhowed
good work done through company, was a guest of the cluh
was served by members of "the
Informal
An
meeting of th
the year. Some of tho special
girl reserve organizations of the activities
board ol
reported were the suc- newly elected executive
high school and was most dain- - cessful
camp which was the City Federation was held on
my prepared ana served, a sne held lastgirls'
Plans for
summer, the founding Saturday afternoon.
clal feature beimr tha lndivd ual
ami
discussed
of the loan fund for girls who the year were
f?'b,ls"wish a higher education after chairmen of standing commlttei
5? speeches and -- dS WtiThrS'
Various were appointed.
school.
Many interestim;
iv,
nrtrt
nrn,BM. WBrB
features are promised for tho
time.
The
football having been carried
fellowship
through and coming year.
team plays a very Important part
Mrs. Ben Harnish, worthy mahealth department
ntere' Ing
andthEnvi'ae
that tron of the Eastern Strir, delighi
of itself ,h.
a
,i,,nT.
i,,i
fully entertained the officers and
tabl discussion was held on plans assistants of the lodge at her
a"0n,"
on Saturday
afternoon
the,dlnn"-'lo- r
next year's work and many home
tV. r?iy V
were
rhrf?mi. Party toa be
made. Cards and sewing furnished the
eod tho
at,which
Chlh "
newly eected officerB amusement and the hostess served a delicious lunch. A special
will try to carry out. The
Im
hLgym MhPwihey !tlon
in the following feature was that each guest wa
resuIted
with a tree, gifts and a regular
Mrs. given a cap with her official
President,
bcing chogen.
Christmas celebration Tha guests c.
Pcrklns from clly Federa- - lodge colors which added a fesj.
iu
in
u.uubul
C.
Mrs.
A. tive touch. There were some 20
,.ariy
president,
cars and taken home In the
rame tlon; vjcefrom
Sorosis; recording officers and assistants present.
msnner. The spirit of a giving jWhited
Mrs. M. E. Hensley
The Sorosis club enjoyed a book
secretary,
cnristmas will be carried out.
Hutchinson's "This
correspond- report of
The Raton Country club was from City Federation;
William
Mrs.
at its last meeting.
Coates Freedom"
secretary,
the scene of much gaiety Friday ing
from Hesperian;
Miss The report was given by Mrs. A.
treasurer,
evening when the members
Shulcr
R. Davis, assisted by Mrs. J. T.
from
a "hard time dance." The Evelyn
club. The new officers
and Mrs. J. J. Shuler.
guests arrived clad In many sorts will take over their duties In Conway
Roll call was responded to by
of costumes which had evidently
events.
current
been gathered from old trunks January.
The Presbyterian Ladles' Aid
The Country club Is becoming
and boxes and presented a motley society met
this week at the new
popular for Sunday dinners
was
appearance.
the home of Mrs. J. K. Corriett on very
Dancing
Mrs.
given by club members.
amusement of the evening1 and Fifth street.
business
of
Mayme Stowe was the hostess to
the grand march opened the ball. the organizationRegular
was transacted a dinner on Sunday last.
Mrs.
and and a delicious lunch was served
Programs of pasteboard
J. Nairn has also entertained
brown paper were givon at the by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. J.
Sundays. A delicious dinrinse of the march which was Woodworth. Those present were: several
ner Is served 'by the club hostess
led hy Mrs. J. L. Bovle and Mr. Mesdames Jones, D. C. Davis, W. and
the surroundings are most
W. A. Chapman.
Ccncel's or- F.
Lu Able, L. R.
Butler, delightful.
chestra furnished the music and J. J.Gallup,
C.
N.
W.
Shuler,
Blackwell,
the members were also In cos- Hartman,
C. Dennelley, J. Rush,
Germany is asking for more
tume.
'
Prizes for the worst cos- Allison, C. Nyhus,
Sidney
Harlan, time; it is only another proof that
tumes were awarded to Mrs. P. L. M. JJ. Hensley.
at least, understand
Bonneyman and Mr. Higley and
A very pleasant party was en- the Germans,
that 'time Is money. Philadelphia
joyed on Tuesday evening when North American.
Miss
Gertrude
Norman
entertained a group of her friends at
Elizabeth Martrode, of Exeter,
was
a
It
bridge.
pink and white
party and after the Jolly game England, an electrical engineer,
delicious refreshments were serv- installs lighting systems in couned.
Those present were: Misses try homes and fits up wireless
Bessie
Nellie
Lodge,
Scanlon, sets for "listeners In."
Helen
Wilson, Marion Littrell,
Monica
Viola
Brett,
Thomas.
Helen and Irene Dwyer, Lilly
Mae
Jessie
Streicher,
French,
Frances Bickley, Vera Kershner
and Mesdames C. M. Bayne, Dorothy Taylor, Arthur Johnson, V.
A. Doggett,
William Stretcher,
Karl Smith, William French, Joe
Callahan, J. Leahy, J. L. Boyle,
J. C. Larkin, L. Eaton, Frank
Van Buskirk, P. J. Lyng, Thomas
and Chas. Oxley.
lL"&-..Infants,
ttf . . ForIIvalida
Aliss Jessie French was hostess
&
is the ideal drink
to a delightfully appointed dinner 'Ai Yt
Children
Jin Hi in
in honor of Miss
Norman
on
for growing children
The table The Original
Wednesday evening.
for All Arcs.
was decorated in pink and green,
Not only does its delicious flavor
wun a Deautitul bowl of roses as QuickLunchatHome.Orfice&Fountains.
.
Covers were laid for RichMilk.MaltedQrainExtractinPow-derosTabletformacenterpiece.
end aroma appeal to the palate
Nourithlng-N- o
cooking.
the following, besides the honor
but it supplies tho body with a
Mrs.
Arthur Johnson, I Avoid Imitation! and Substitutes
guest:
Mrs. J. L. Boyle, Mrs. V. A.
Considerable amount of pure,
the
Misses
Helen and
Doggett,
vbolesoms ond nutritious food.
Irene Dwyer, Miss Viola Thomas,
Miss Helen Wilson, Mrs. Dorothy
Taylor, Miss Marion Littrell, Miss
Children, owing to
Lily Mae Strelcher and Mrs. Wiltheir tlmost ccuelass
liam French.
ctivirj, frequently
The Kiwanis club held Its 're;
large en
require
ular weekly luncheon on Wednestfpwitst
mount of
day at Endeavor hall. A turkey
dinner was one of the specially
merit
ecjiilti, anil
interesting features of the mootgood coooe it valuing. Rev. Maitland, who Is conable aid in trie careducting the series of meetings at
the Methodist church, gave tho
fully arranged diet
it now I
address of the day which was an i
But its quality must
interesting talk on the thsme,
b good and no cocoa
"We Build."
Plans for the KiOnly too often ! that annoying
can quite to well meet the requirement
wanis share in the children's
little cough the warning of ill
Christmas
were discussed, also
of dietitian, physician, nun 01 house,
neeatocome. Cbeck ita developthere were talks from Mr. Stoller,
keeper ei " BAKER'S."
ment with Dr. King's. Grateful
Mr. Morrow and Mr. Ruth in rerelief foreCTHtchr.lrritated throat
MADE ONLY BY
gard to the new mill which Is
and Inflamed tlssnet quickly foreported as being nearly comllow. Fed the congestion
pleted.
Walter Baker
Ltd.
appear and your cold TanlBh.
Mrs. Frank Van .Buskirk was
all druggists.
At
hostess to a delightful dinner par
Established I7C0
ty on Wednesday evening. Tho
'," DORCHESTER, MASS.
Bpecial feature of the dini.er was
DISCOVERT
the roast pig surrounded with
Booklet of Choict Rcdpet untfru
red apples. Covers were laid for
syrup for coughs &cold
Mr. and Mrs. A. C, Plerco, Mr.
K
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The members of Sunrise
lodge No. 9 met at the
Odd Fellows hall on Friday night
for special initiation work.
A
class of new members was taken
into the lodge at this time.
Many cases of severe, colds
have been reported in the town.
Several cases of pneumonia are
among those reported. Joe Riggs
and R. B. Kishbaugh are- - seriously 111 with this malady.
Tho Chamber
of
Commerce
banquet at the Hotel Hardwlck
dining hall last week was attended by over . fifty members.
An excellent feed was' furnished
C. E. Mann,
by the management.
city alderman, was toastmaster
'

at this affair.

ad- -

Interesting
orcsses were made
by Messrs.
of Thoenix,
Daugherty,
Ariz.;
of
Haughty
Roswell, N. M.; and
Briggs, who has been in Artesia
several days assisting the city in
Installing the new engines at tho
electric light plant. A radio con
cert lollowed the banauet.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bliss and
family, who spent the fall months
In Artesia,
were guests at the
home of Mrs. L. W. Feemster
this week. After a short visit
with the mother of Mrs. Bliss.
they will return to their home in
Texas.
The Sunday school class tauehl
at the First Baptist church by
Miss Luclle James, enioyed
a
candy making party at the homo
or the teacher on Tuesday afternoon after school hours. The little girls made candy and enjoyed
the occasion in many ways.
The intermediate B. Y. P. V.
of the Baptist church was entertained Friday evening
at the
home of Mrs. C. M. Cole. The
young
many
people
enjoyed
games, such as "Going to Newv

in a

York," "Words," and others. Cocoa and doughnuts were served
by Gladys Cole and Helen Mann.
Among those present were Rev.
and Mrs. W. C. Taggart, Ina Cole.
Gladys Cole, Helen Mann, Alberta Bowman, Eva McDaniel. Emma
Hooper, Lulu Bee Turner, Norman Bullock,
Keith Hoffman,
Johnny Williams, Harry Wilson,
Paul James and others.
The Woman's Missionary society and the Woman's Bible class
ot the Methodist church conducted a bazaar on last Saturday
afternoon.
In the evening, the
ladles served an excellent chicken
pie supper to many diners.
The
young ladies mnde many pounds
of candy and sold the confections
during the afternoon. Tho day's
work and efforts of tho day netted over J200 for the ladies,
which sum will be added to their
treasuries for special purposes.
Floyd Gibson, delivery driver
for the Standard stores, met with
an accident last week, when his
truck ran into o. touring car,
driven by R. G. Caraway.
The
running board of the touring car
was damaged to a small extent.
The truck was overturned
and
Ihe driver Injured.
His injuries
were not serious and he resumed
Ms duties after a brief examination in a nearby home.
Two
school boys who were riding 1n
the truck were not hurt.
Erwln Mansell of Desdemona.
Texas, Is visiting with his parents
this week.
t)r. Ennles. Eddy county health
officer, was a visitor in the pub
lic schools this week, giving the
third "shot" to the pupils for
diphtheria. A special effort is
being mnde by the school authorities and the health department to prevent any epidemic In
the public, school Rystem.
At a recent election of officers
of the local Masonic order. S. W.
Gilbert was elected
worshipful
master; R. 1. Tarls, senior warden: Alf Coll, Junior warden:
Edward Stone, secretary, and J.
E. Robertson, treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Dcyton Recer
entertained
with
a delightful
"Forty-two- "
party at their home

i

Mr. and Mrs. Bergman
served.
were presented with a set of
six individual silver salt and peppers.
Mrs. Elsie Bowman and little
daughter of Albuquerque will
come to Magdalena to spend the
Mrs.
Bowman's
with
holidays
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Otto.
Mrs. Ben Whitley and little
daughter, Helen, of Quemado,
will arrive in Magdalena today
of
I
guests
I to be the holiday
friends here.
I
!
a
was
Mrs. Ed Wlldenstlne
charming hostess at her home on
The Home Missionary society Thursday
afternoon to the ladles
of the M. E. church met in reg- of the Social Circle.
ular business session on Thursat the church.
day afternoon
Tho following officers were' elect- MAN IS HANGED FOR
ed: President, Mrs. Qulnn; first
MURDER OF A GUARD
vice president,
Mrs. Crawford;
second vice president, Mrs. Otto;
Totatlc, 111., Dec. 15 (bytheAsso- secretary, Mrs. Snodgrass; treas- clated
Press.)
Myron Corbridge,
urer, Mrs. Woolgar.
21, was hanged this morning for the
Mrs. Frank McN'eal is confined murder
f?. Jones, reformaof
John
to her home by Illness.
guard, last June. The young
On Thursday afternoon of the tory
man went to his death declaring
past week Mrs. Vines and Mrs.
Otto were" hostesses at a grand his"I innocence.
am going to be hanged for a
mothers' party at .he home of crime I did
not commit," he deMrs. Vines In the east part of clared.
A
town.
special program of
Then he read a verse of his own
music and readings was rendered
dedicated to his mothafter which refreshments were composition
his two brothers and a sister.
er,
served.
A brother, Fred Corbridge, witMiss Elma McClure returned
the first in
home on Saturday after a visit nessed the execution,sines
1 878.
of several weeks with friends in LivingstoneInkecounty care of mam"Fred,
good
El Paso.
good-by- e
Fred,
Mrs. Bryan of Datll came to ma,
were the doomed
man's last
town on Wednesday and was the words.
guest of Mrs. Vines.
On Saturday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Kllltnger were happily surprised by a few of their
friends who came in to spend the
school.
The t nnual election of officers
of the cemetery association took
place on last Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. P. J. Eowry. Mrs.
was elected
Txiwry
president;
Mrs. M. P. Skeen, vice president:
Mrs. Mark Corbln, treasurer; and
Mrs. Earl Blgler, secretary.
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Bring Results.
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airtight bucket
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Ounces for 0)
(More than a pound and a half
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USE LESS than of higher priced brands

Satisfaction Guaranteed

as easy to open
as winding

Buyge.-.tion-

last Thursday evening.
Delicious evening and enjoy the radio.
were
to
served
refreshments, consisting of cocoa Refreshments
and cake, were served to the about fifteen guests.
Little .May Webster, who has
guests who were fortunate enough
to be present.
been sick for the past two weeks
with
The cast for "What Happened
uppenUlcitis and typhoid fevto Jones," the senior class
er, has had a relapse and Is con- play,
fined to her bed.
H working hard in order to preOn
Eastern
the
sent their performance
Tuesday
before
the
Christmas
Miss Star hldd Its regular meetlnge
holidays.
room.
After
tho
in
the
lodge
Mary Sands, formerly of the Uniis direct- meeting a reception was given
versity of New Mexico,
"
ing the cast as the ead of the in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ned
were
Refreshments
English department of the high Bergman.

-

Inowdrift
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News of the marriage of Lester O. Smith and Louise L. Fin-leboth well known Vaughn
young people, has been received
The ceremony was perhere.
formed on December 2 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bailey
at Willard.
Only close relatives
and friends were present.
Mr.
Smith Is Santa Fe car inspector
at Vaughn and Miss Finley is a
trained nurse who has been making her home in Vaughn for
some time. They will make their
home here.
There is considerable
interest
here In tho contest for the seat
in the legislature which is going
on between "Uncle John" Hicks
and Frank Faircloth.
Vaughn
is one of the principal towns of
both
of
and
county
Guadalupe
the principals in the contest are
well known here.
Vaughn is planning to have a
Christmas
tree this
community
The plan Is to have all
year.
tho churches and schools
in the event. The tree will
be placed In tho grade school
auditorium and the program will
be given there on the evening of
December 23. A committee composed of J. C. (larlingtnn, Mrs.
Hamilton ond Mrs. J. T. Kin?
to
has been appointed
have
charge of arrangements for tho
tree and Misses Reed, Durkee,
Norris and Zimmerman, and Mr.
Paterson, of the school faculty,
will have chargo of preparing
One of the feathe program.
tures of the exercises will be the
showing of tho picture "From
the Manger to the Cross."
The first educational
picture
show on the program
of the
Vaughn schools was given last
Friday night in the school auditorium. There was a large crowd
present and tho pictures were
Music was
enjoyed very much.
furnished by the city orchestra
and by the high school glee club.
A similar program and picture
show will be given each week for
thirteen weeks, according to present plans.
The report of the
Vaughn
grade school for the month of
November
shows the following
names on the honor roll: Thur-ma- n
Cox, Newton Sims, Helen
Furlow,
Terry. Monema
Ruby
Lee Cox, Claude Bales,
Alma
Oles, Evelyn Medford, Roy AnCharles
Teanna
and
gel,
Kennedy
Furlow.
i
The Royal Neighbors held a
social meeting at the homo of

Mrs. Sims, In East Vaughn, Tuesday afternoon.
The American Legion has received its new radio receiving
set and it was installed this week
In the theater in East Vaughn.
The Legion plans to give regular
It had been
radio concerts.
planned to have the apparatus in
place last Saturday and give a
dance with radio music on Saturday evening, but tho set did not arrive In time.
Miss Lila Mae Weatherby, who
teaches school near Corona, spent
the week end with her parents'in
Vaughn. She is planning to tfive
a Christmas
entertainment at
her school before the vacation.
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Give Useful "Gifts

MAKE THIS CHRISTMAS A USEFUL GIFT CHRISTMAS
All Gifts at This Big Hardware Store Are Marked at New
Low Prices

SEE THESE ELECTRICAL NEEDS
ELECTRIC
COFFEE
URNS

ELECTRIC

Tou will find one of these
beautiful gifts very

many designs
from. Every
home needs one of these.

$22.50

$12 to $17.50

We

have

to choose

ELECTRIC CURLING
IRON

--

Food-Drin-

-

ALL shortening is fat and best when it is
freshest. Putting Snowdrift in a truly air
tight tin the day it is made is the only way
to have it fresh as the day it was made when
you open it in your kitchen.
An airtight tin used to be a bother it
to open it. Fresh
took a knife or
Snowdrift was worth the extra trouble, but
it was a. bother nevertheless. But now a
new fresh bucket has been invented we
had some share in the inventing. It is still
absolutely airtight, but the easiest thing to

PYREXWARE

Supplies the correct heat without scorching
of a
the hair for only
f7r
tDUel J
cent an hour; $6.25 and
one-fift- h
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BY NOON TODAY

ELECTRIC
TOASTER

IF YOU CAN.'

1

Bring them in, or phone them, if you are a
so they will reach us by Saturday noon
if you can possibly do so. While we can take
copy at the want ad counter up to 6 :S0 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, from 4 o'clock up to closing time is the congested period and you may
not be able to reach the Want Ad Department
by telephone after 5:30 p. m.
sub-scrib-

d&dl 10piiirtaisit
Albuquerque Morning Journal
Phones 66 or 67.

Reversible E e c t r r
Toaster, can toast both
sides without touching
bread.

JjgL

$8.00

1

There are dozens of new pieces In the Pyres
We have a large number that any
family.
T0
rhrelfe.:m..b.e..h.a.p.!3:

J. KORBER

25c

A

S6.50

CO.

Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store.
Phone 878.

208-22-

8

North Second
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ADDED TO BANK

GIF

PUT

Three Turkeys Hung Up as
Prizes for Tomorrow; Is
Open to All; Finals of

Tournament Also On
As an added attraction for
querque Country club golfers
afternoon, a turkey shoot
has been added to the big Citizens
National bank cup tournament.
The last turkey hoot was such an
unqualified success that the management of the club decided co
hitch the one of tomorrow to the
cup play, In order to lend addiho
tional Interest for the- golfers
are so far behind In the cup tour
nament
that their chances of tak
inn- - the cud are remote.
As was the case In the laBt turclub
key shoot on the Country
links, there 'Will be three turkey
prizes hung up for the play tomor-be
row, although the award will
made on a sliKhtly different basis.
The first turkey will be awarded to
the eolfer with the low medal
score, less handicap, while second
prize will go to the golfer turning
score, less
In second low medalhandicap.
The third turkey Is to be award
ed bv lot. Names of all golfers
entering the tournament, excepting
thnssp winning first or second prise,
will b written on slips and the
slins placed Jn a hat. Drawing
will then be made for the prize.
Through this system the golfer
will
turning In the highest score
chance with the
have an equal
third low stroke man.
Chief Interest tomorrow Is, of
course. In the Citizens National
bank cup tournament. This tournament as started last Sunday.
tournament to be
It is a
decided "under medal play and
The closing eighteen
handicap.
holes will be played this afternoon.
Is
There
,
probably more Interest
In the Citizens National bank tournament durlner Its progress than In
any other. This Is doubtless due
to the fact' that the cup Is the one
the many played for
among
to
throughout the year which goes
the winner st the end of the tournament.
For all other cups two
or three victories are needed.
B. Naranjo will
start the cup
Albu-

-

le

tournament

tomorrow

local items'

I

TURKEY SHOUT

CUP

afternoon

with best score. He turned In a
gross 88 for hia 18 holes last Sunday. This gave him a net 7S,
which was the best score of the
day. However, Naranjo will have
to maintain the same hlsrh standard of golf to remain. In front.
Several other players are right at
his heels and a spurt by any one
of a dosen or more will give them
the cup.
There are three golfers tied only
a stroke behind Naranjo. These
three ar. Arthur PrsKer S.
and' H. Herkenhoff. A. J.
Otero, wha won the recent State
National bfnk'cup tournament, is
only three strokes behind the leader and has been sweeping through
Ilk.
prairie fire recently. Roy
McDonald, low handicap man. is
only five strokes back of the4ead
er and Is looked upon as one of the
most dangerous golfers remaining
in the running.
"Buzz" Tierney will be In chararo
of the turkey shoot part of the
match today. Antonio J. Otero Is
to act as time keener, Guido Olomi
will serve as clerk of the course
and H. H. Herkenhoff an greens-maAH golfers entered In the
turkey shoot will bo required to
be prewired to tee off at 1 o'clock
this afterrioon.
ur

n.

ANNOUNCEMENT
St. Johns guild will hold its annual Christmas bazaar on Saturday, December 16, from 10 a. m.
to 6 p. m. at Chamborlln Hat Shop,
109 South Fourth street.
There
will be hand made gifts. Virginia
baked ham, Christmas puddings,
candy and other home cooked
foods. Adv.

GOVERNORS

?

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Clay
of the Jemez hot springs are in
the city purchasing; their Christmas supplies.
Mrs. A. T. Jones, 706 West Silver avenue, who lias been dangerously 111 with pneumonia for the
her
past month, has recovered
health, and will leave Monday
afternoon, accompanied
by her
daughters, Mrs. KicUard Powers p
Washington, D. C., and Miss Bertha Jones of Kansas City, Mo.,
for the latter city, where she will
remain during the winter, find thou
The daughters
go to Washington.
were called here on account of the
illness of their mother. Mrs. Powers is the wife of an Albuquerque
printer now holding a responsible
position in the government printing office.
No. 3 has
Postoffice
been equipped to handle insured
parcel post packages and to Issue
The
money orders.
will open this morning for this
It has been especially
purpose,
prepared to handle Christmas
sent
through the malls
packages
by residents of University Heights.
A. D. Campbell has accepted a
position In the shoe department of
Kosenwald Brother
department
store.
George S. French was a visitor
In the city yesterday.
He is connected wjth the headquarters of
the Kiwanis cluo, at cnicago.
Horace S. Johnnon, formerly
superintendent of the northern pueblos, with headquarters at Kspan-olNew Mexico, and now Indian
River,
superintendent af Walker
Nevada, is spending a few days in
Is
obtaining irrigathe city. He
tion and other data at the office
of H. F. Robinson, supervising en
gineer of Indian irrigation.
George M. Post has returned to
his desk at the Indian Irrigation
service after an inspection trip
through the San Juan district. C.
Mrs. C. L. Warnock, wife of
ti. Warnock, forest ranger at the
Tijeras station, is spending a few
days in Albuquerque in connection
She is
with Christmas shopping.
by Mr. Warnock's
accompanied
sub-stati-

sub-stati-

a,

mother.

Deputy ' Forest Supervisor W. J.
Anderson of the Datil National
forest, is spending a few days at
the office of the district forester
on forest business.
Word has been received that
John Tombs, formerly chief of tho
health department here, Is now at
Eagle Rock, California, and that he
has entirely recovered his health.
Mr. Tombs wag forced to leave Albuquerque for a lower climate
years ago.
Mrs. Paul Roberts, formerly Miss
Edith Olsen, is here for a short
visit. Mrs. Roberts is wife of
Paul Roberts, supervisor of the
Sitgreaves National forest.
Glenn Dodd was arrested yesterday afternoon by the police on a
charge of disturbing the peace.
Fred Renfro, who made the arrest,
reports that Dodd engaged in a
fight with Walter Dowell and that
he struck the latter in a discussion after Renfro had reached the
scene. Bond was set at $50.
Mrs. R. Seobblc reported to the
police yesterday that three blankets were stolen from her automobile Tuesday nigi.t while the auto
was parked In front of 214 South
sev-etr- al

Walter street.
The family of C. J. Smith of Dal-JoTexas, are seeking him here.
He left Dallas a week ago to come
to Albuquerque. He was driving a
small touring car when he left.
Many reports are boing received
by the police of bicycles being
Some of the stolen mastolen.
a,

Special

Oregon City
Woolen
Mills, all wool
Auto Robes, $12.50. James
Grunsfeld, 105 South Third.
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Statutes

White Sulphur Spring, W. Va
Dec. 15. Governors of states now
In annual conference here received
a personal Invitation from President Harding by Ions distance telephone tonight to be his guests at
a luncheon at the White House
Monday with tho view it is understood, of discussion among other
sublects, prohibition.
The message was received by
Governor Sproul of Pennsylvania,
who proceeded to communicate
tho invitation to other governors
and thev at once took the matter
Recently, it
tinder consideration.
was announced that the president
Intended to call the governors to
some time paxt
a conference
month, "to discuss with him and
administration officials the prohi
bition question, and the invitation
tonight was understood to be with
the view of advancing the date of
the meeting, as most of the stats
executives are close at hand.
Late today it was understood
that the following governors expected to attend the Monday conference: ,
Kilby of Alabama, Campbell of
Denney of Delaware,
Arizona,
Davis of Idaho, McCray of Indiana, Allen of Kansas, Ritchie of
Preus of Minnesota,
Maryland.
Hvde of Missouri. McKelvle of Nebraska, Sproul of Pennsylvania and
Trinkle of Virginia.
AND

000 N.

Suit for title was filed In the
district court yesterday by Ar- madea Mateuccl and Ancllla
against Fellclano Montoya de
Baca et al.
J. B. Black has filed suit In the
district court by J. B. Black versus
for S22S
William M. McKellars
damages on articles loaned.
District Judge M. E. Hiekey yesterday granted W. I De Bell a divorce from Catherine De Bell.
Order for sale was yesterday Issued In the district court by Judge
M. E. Hickey in the case of Samuel R. Wltcher versus George Hancock, Carrie T. Hancock and the
First Savings Bank and Trust
acting as trustee for George
Willlmeck.

FUNERALS

corn-pun-

A

EMI Gleaners
DYEllS AND HATTERS
ItVO CLEANING
I'honc 4.18 Cor 0th and Gold

$5.00

Wiseman, Jeweler

y,

at

Ever-itt'-

Second

e

Mrs. Helen Mayer "I
now

O. H. CONNER.

J.

Holiday G.fts. F. S. S. Sunshine
Machine-Knelle- d
Pinon
Product.
Nuts. Tim Dainty Nut In Dnlntv,
Fannie 3. Spitz. 323
Paokages.
North Tenth St. Tel. 02. All,
carry my Registered
packages
Trade Murk. Adv.

Y
Teach your dollars to
have more cents by doing
your trading at our stores

That gift yoo arc ponied about
will bo found at Kveritt's, Inc.,
Jewelers. Adv.

0ITTNER

HOUSE

SI9H Sontli First.

ROOMS

Flour
j

48
24
24
48

Phone

Twenty per cent off on
all bags. James Grunsfeld,
the exclusive luggage shop,
10S South First street.

15 lbs.

RENT

Hattie-Davis,-

CAR

AIJJl'Qt'EltQl'E

DR1VERI.ESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

Miss Lucille Atcherson, of Columbus, O., the first woman named
to the American diplomatic service,
has been renominated by President
Harding to be ocretary of

TWO-PAN-

T

SlITS

Fancy White. 25c
F'cy White $1.50
(None better)

100 lbs.

12c packages, 2 for. 19c
6I2C packages ....5V2c
17c and 20c pkgs,..14c
30c packages
24c

JUST RECEIVED

Wiseman, Jeweler

pounds Boss. .. .$2.10
pounds Boss. .. .$1.08
lbs. Blue Ribbon $1.05
lbs. Blue Ribbon $2.05

Potatoes

Let Us Send a Man

U

v

'

IIW

PHONE 319

KANSAS CITY MEATS.

Frying size Belgian Hares, pound.
Nice Fat Hens, dressed, pound
Dressed Fryers, pound
Best Shoulder Roasrt of Beef, pound
Rump Roast, pound
Rib Boiling Meat, 2 pounds.,
Extra Good Hamburger, pound . . ,
Pork Shoulder Roast, pound
Pork Loin Roast, pound
Leg of Pork Roast, pound

package. .. ,15
Del Monte Seedless Rais
ins,
package. .15c
Del Monte Seeded Raisins,
package ..15c
24c
Cluster Raisins
None Such Mince
15c
Meat
ce

15-o-

15-o-

z.

z.

$30.00
ROOTR & SPITZMESSEK
S. Seeom'
Phone 781.

We buy the
Best. Are

STEAM BOILERS

to?

Ill

you going

Pressure tanks, steel stacks, built
and repaired. Guaranteed rebuilt
s
boilers for sale.
Expert
and welders.
NEW MEXICO STEETj CO., Inc.
II. Louis Hahn, Mgr.
Phone 2023-Kes. 1947--

Albuquerque

J.

Stores Co,

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

Shades made to order.
e
(Victor Luxor
Cloths)
KIrsh Curtain Rods
Phone llf-.l- . 4I! Norlh Sixth
Hand-Mad-

No.
No.

1
Broadway and
Central Avenue.
Phone 138.

21119

-

"HIS" ST
Give the men folks the same consideration you
give the rest of the family they'll appreciate
i-t-

................
,

.30c
30c

. ..22y2c
Spareribs, pound
Calves Brains, pound
20c
Veal Roast, pound'..
25c
Pure Pork Sausage, country style, pound. ,,. . . .25c

FREE DELIVERY.

Our's is essentially a man's store where all
discriminating men buy. Here you'll find lots
of things he needs and would like to have.
If you cannot call, phone us your needs.

Because It's Rich and Mellow
CHOCOLATE

Sell

CREAM COFFEE

E; L. Washburn Co.
"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers"

South Edith.

Phone 63S.

17Vsc
20c
25c
20c
25c

.......

Roslington,

A nswer

An advertisement signed by George Roslington appeared in both of the daily papers yesterday which purports to tell "The Truth About the Hotel."
At this time no answer will be made to the untruths

appearing in that advertisement.
Before any specific reply is made, George Roslington must answer in print the following questions:
Is it not true, Mr. Roslington, that you are wrongfully permitting the impression to exist that certain influential men and institutions are with you in your purpose to secure control cf the hotel management by referring in your advertisement to yourself "and some associates"?
' ' 'Is it not true, Mr. Roslington, that you distinctly
told your fellow directors, when you were a member of
the board, that it was your desire to mortgage the hotel
and that you could procure a mortgage for it with ease?
Is it not true, Mr. Roslington, that you attempted to
the protective
thwart having inserted in the
clause against mortgaging the hotel without consent of
the majority of the preferred stock?
Is it not true, Mr. Roslington, that you subscribed
in the name of the Western Mortgage Company for
$2,500 worth of stock of the Albuquerque Hotel Company prior to the first election of the Board of Directors,
on March 28, 1921, and gave a check for 10 per cent of
the amount, together with a subscription note for the
balance, and upon your defeat as a director and upon
losing your position as secretary, did you not abstract
the property of the company, namely the check and the
note, from the corporation's files?
Is, it not true, Mr. Roslington, that while you were
secretary of the hotel company you did, WITHOUT
THE AUTHORITY QF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS, invest $1,500 of the company's funds in the securities of the Western Mortgage Company in behalf of the
'
hotel company?
Is it not true, Mr. Roslington, that on or about May
14, 1921, you submitted a proposal to the board of directors of the hotel company (the same board of directors
who you now say assumed office under a "crooked election") and that the proposal included among other
things the following:
by-la-

(a) That the type of the hotel would have to be changed
from the Indian Style or architecture to the regular type
for the reason that no money could be obtained under a
mortgage on any Indian type of building.
(b) That the Western Mortgage Company should be made
manager of the hotel company, subject to the jurisdiction of
the board of directors, the office of the hotel company to be
maintained in the office of the Western Mortgage Company,
and that the collecting of subscription money to be handled
by the Western Mortgage Company at cost of operation.
loan for approximately $100,000 at
(c) That a
EIGHT per cent per annum be placed by the Western Mortgage Company with a loan commission to you of two per
ten-ye-

boiler-maker-

......30c

.40c

Del

Monte for sat.
lsfnctlon.

Do not put off until the last minute to buy that
Gift for "HIS" Christma- s-

........ ,45c

dinner
buy merchandise that assures you of
no disappoin-

tment.

DAISY

ATiD GROCERY.

In preparing
t'hriht-nia- a
that

Rcndj-to-We- ar

Christmas Trees

is---

where
receive
at the
SHOP

M. I). D. O.

shipment

This

Is

Osteopathic Specialist. 823-Tel. 701-Stern BIdg.

FRANK

DR.
DR.

North First Street.

We

and Gold

after a month's Illness
able to return to work,
she will be pleased to
her patrons and friends
MAIUXEMA) BEAUTY

Reduce- - yor fui'I bills by sl
wl In
Sugiirito Fancy Walnut
fnrnacc, hunter or rnngc
per ton. Phone 35.

SALAZAR The funeral of Mrs.
died
Salazar, who
Guadalupe
Just arrived another big:
Thursday night,3 will be held this
of Imported
o'clock from the
afternoon at
family residence. Burial will be at Dressed Dolls, in all sizes;
Crollott
Santa Barbara cemetery.
on sale at 48c and up to
is in charge.
KAHN'S
STORE,
$2.98.
of
The funeral
MARTINEZ
North
109
First street.
Thursdied
who
Tomas Martinez,
day night at his residence on North
this
Arno street, will be held
from the
morning at 9 o'clock
nt
be
Burial
will
residence.
family
Mount Cavalry cemetery. Crollott
To replace that broken window
is In charge.
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phono 421. 425 North First
PADILXA Miss Amalia Padilla mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmem
died last, night at her residence on
North Second street, after a brief
illness. She is survived by two sisters besides one brother. Funeral Several sets
fork
arrangement are still pending. and spoon chests ofBlessei
silver In
Crollott is In charge.
BECKHAM Mrs. Nettle Jane patterns, new goods, and fully
Beckham, 28 years old, died yes- guaranteed.
at her residence,
terday afterno
602 East Lewis avenue. She is surSecond and Gold
vived by her husband and one sister, Mrs. ilattle Davis. The body
s.t
In
state this afternoon
will lie
comthe Albuquerque Undertaking
421 XV central
I'honc nna-pany funeral pnrlors from 1 till
A
o'clock. Then the remains will be
sent to Brokenbow, Okla., accomDrive It Yourself New Fords-anpanied - by her -husband and Mrs.
Dodges, Coupes and Sedan

WOOD

SPECIAL

Bread Trays,
Sandwich Trays,
Casseroles
Baskets,
Compotiers,
with Pyr-- x Glass Lining. All high
grade silver and fully guaranteed.

remarkable assortment of the

bind of watches men like,
Inc. Adv.

s,

E. MncCKACKEK
II. MacTRACKEN
Phyolclans
Osteopathic
506 W. Central. Ph. orflce 89-S9-Adv.
J
Residence

tlvc Fuel Co.

and Blackburn
Phono 888-First.

Ford

Mat-teuc- ci

Harding Invites
Executives to Confer With
Him on Enforcement of

DEATHS

GALLUP COAL

hoik

LIQUOR

President

Dry

TW&i

COURT

chines have been recovered by tho
police, while c ";ers had evidently
been borrowed by boys who wanted
Her eyes v lll spnrk'c as does the
to ride, the bicycles boing returned diamond If yon get It from Ever-Itt'Inc.- - Adv.
later. An effort will be made to
secure the maximum penalty for
of
sort
this
in
Mrs. E. VP. Tenncnt, Public Sten.
those apprehended
theft.
ograpber. 313 V. Gold; phono 110.
Adv.
Police received a report yesterday that J. P. McMurray, master
mechanic of the Santa Fe shops,
was Injured in an automobile accident Thursday night, at tho corner
THAT IS VPOOT
of Third street and Central avenue. Direct from forest to your fireW. E. eZiser was driving the car place; logs and chunks and stove
Mcreported to have struck Mr. were
wood, any length desired; kindS40I-R-- 1
Murray. The latter's Injuries
Tijeras
ling.
phone
slight.
West Gold.
office, 21 SVt
An unconfirmed report has been City
B6ff.
Phone
received that Mrs. Peggy Caffee,
principal witness in the recent case
In Los Angeles in which Clara Phillips was tried for murder, stopped
over between
trains Thursday
night.
to Merchants and Private
Three extra clerks and about a
Individuals.
dozen additional carriers are to be
32.1 S. Second
Phone 371.
added to the postal service to handle the Christmas rush.

Numerous smallpox vaccinations
havn been made in the county
schools during the past week. Yesterday 15 J were made In the Bare-In- s
district schools, 1S1 were made
Monday In the schools of Atriaco
and Armijo and Tuesday 60 were
made In the schools of Ranchos
de Albuquerque. .Miss Lupe Leon,
emergency nurse recently added to
Dr. Murray, Osteopath. Violet-ra- y
the county schools' staff, Is mak741.
ing her rounds In connection with treatments. Armijo BIdg. Ph.
these vaccinations after having
load,
Factory wood. lull truck
been absent the first threa months
five dollars. Hahn Coal company
of the shool year
Phone 91 Adv.

501
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ar

cent.

(d) That for a ten per cent commission the Western Mortgage Company would undertake to sell, without publicity,
as much stock as would be required to finance the rest of the
project after the mortgage was placed and that the Western
Mortgage Company would subscribe $25,000 (less ten per
cent commission) but that if any stock was sold by the hotel
company it must be only the preferred stock, although you
were to have the right to take the common or voting stock.

Is it not true, Mr. Roslington, that at the first election of the Board of Directors you made a slate and attempted to force upon the stockholders a Board of Directors, the majority of whom you thought favorable to
you and through whom you thought you could get control of the hotel company?
Is it not true, Mr. Roslington, that you attempted on
several occasions to stop the sale of stock of the hotel

company?
fs it not true that since you have been defeated as a
director you have done everything in your power to embarrass the hotel company and its directors?
Is it net true that you have predicted that you will
make the final settlement with the contractor?
SIDNEY M. WEIL.
Until Mr. Roslington can answer these questions
satisfactorily, it is hardly necessary to remind stockholders that they need not take seriously the disinterested (?)
efforts upon Mr. Rcslington's part to protect (?) them
against what he calls the attempt on the part of the
board of directors "to defraud them of their dividends"
and should be able to discern the motives of anyone who
while expressing doubt that a community owned enterprise can succeed, continually offers to buy the stock of
such an enterprise and professes to have accumulated a
large amount of the stock.
The books of the Albuquerque Hotel Company have
been audited by two reputable local audit companies and
are open at all times to any interested stockholder of
record.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Page Eight
fit today; by. which he meant that the
early part of the day is best for the
Christmas buyer. Then the' stocks are
assorted and in order, the
fresh and attentive, and the crowds are
not so dense.
Due consideration for clerks and store
employes in general, and a selfish inter- jest in the saving of one's own time and
temper bespeak for all who have gifts
;o buy during the early hours of the
day.

Albuquerque Morning Journal
NEWSPAPER
INDEPENDENT
Published By
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
AN

Managing Editor

JOSEPH TAUSEK

ve.

310 West Gold

Office
Telephones

6

and

i7

matter at the postofflee
M.i'and entry, in Santa f'e, N.

Entered as
Albuquerque, N.
under act of Congress of March 17,
second-clas-

ff

sales-peop-

s

M.. pending,
1879

SUBSCRIPTION KATES
One month by carrier or mail
Three months
Month
Si
One Year

December 16, 1922

CHRISTMAS HINTS

8tie

le

Revised slogan of the' Old World:
Millions for offense but not one cent for
interests.

"

,

'

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
Considering that it is an outsider, the
advertising mnlter that it may deem ofImproper. res- U. S. is
curds
getting quite a bit of attention at
thanks,
Calls for society meetings,
'
olutions, society and church socials, lectures, no- Lausanne.
meeting? (except Sunday
tices, calls for church
church programs) are considered as advertising and
will be charged for at regular advertising rates.
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MEM BE I! OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited to
the use. for
it or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
the local news published herein.
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Over in the Texas plains
..December 16, 1922 the ducks and geese are so numerous that hunters
SATURDAY.
have gotten tired of shooting at themand farmers
have been forced to engage an aviator to drive
them away.
A SIZEABLE JOB
Send for Jerre
"Get an airplane," said the fanner,
of
the
announcement
the
Following
To his young descendant Hy.
"Chase those ducks to Amarillo,
appointment of W. M. Atkinson as Deputy
For I wish to see the sky."
Land Commissioner, comes a statement
Said the yokel, "Listen, Father,
from the Democratic Central Committee
I've a better scheme than that.
Send for Hunter Jerre Haggard,
to the effect that "One of the many
He can make that duck flock scat."
new land office force will have
Can you believe
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things the
Fountains ot Ink are flowing In Las Vegas, all
to carry out is the pledge to do away
because of the appearance there of an airplane.
favoritism."
with anything resembling
The Skeptic Punched.
"Favoritism," in view of some of the
came down the chimney,
Claus
iJanta
term
mild
a
is
recent developments,
very
Willie, always picking flaws,
which
of
to
the
some
to apply
practices
Said "Get out you bum old Faker,
For there" ain't no Santa Claus."
have characterized the conduct of the
Santa Claus "replied with spirit,
the
office
under
expiring regime.
land
"If my presence you deny,
But the result of the last election clearly
Then my presents I'll deny you,
Turn you down and pass you by."
indicated that there was something of a
And next morning Willie's stocking,
brand
in
the particular
reciprocal nature
Was as empty as could be,
While the boy who looked for Santy,
of favoritism that prevailed. Smalt favors
Had a glittering Christmas tree.
in the distribution of state lands were
votes
election
on
translated into
We expect to write a poem soon on "The Lay
day.
did it matter to the people that of tIie Christmas Hen." Three ciphers would de- What
.
.
scribe it best, but we'll try to put it In verse.
,
i . ,
,
leases lor wilitil uie state icweiveu tiuee
Dr. J. B. Cutter was chief surgeon at the Santa
cents per acre were turned over to an
Fe hospital 20 years ago. Which goes to show that
innocent purchaser at one dollar or more names are not always inappropriate.
1
I OA
per acre? Cut the rule of the land office
We did know a Mr. Money once, who was always
Papa
was the same as that of the old Tammany broke, and a Mr. Poor who was rich enough to
chieftain Mho said: "What is the con- hate the sight of an Income tax collector.
stitution between friends?"
Will HinUlo Cot
I woak up lust nite 2 o clock
And had it not been for a tidal wave
Kaithful henchmen wait the caning
early this morning on account of
Of the
office turk.
heering a noise like berglers breakthat swept over the whole country,
ing in down in the yard and I got
Hinkle sharpens up his cleaver, t
all the ways under the covers as
gathering added force as it came westRolls his sleeves to go to work.
if I thawt I was asleep, and I keep
on heering it and I got out of bed
Everybody wants a drumstick,
ward, the benevolent institution in Santa
White meat, dark meat, but by heck:
and quick snuck down In ma and
Fe which dispensed charity in the form of
pop's roorrt, saying. Hay ma, hay
Not a fellow seems to hanker
pop, I heer burglers.
state lands might have functioned inFor the gizzard or the neck.
Wich pop quick sat up in bed
So the office seekers wonder,
definitely.
sayingg, Wats that, nonsents, go
As they preen themselves and strut,
back to bed.
A commendable beginning has been
Wats' the matter, wat, wat is it?
When the governor carves the turkey,
ma
sed, and I sed, Berglers breakmade in Commissioner Baca's selection of
Where will Hinkle start to cut?
ing In, dont you heer that nocking?
Mr. Atkinson. It augurs well for the inMy go'odriiss I do' heer someChristmas would' be made much safer
thing, It sounds as if its down in
If some gifted science goof,
coming administration, but equally ill for
the yard at the sido door, O good
Would Invent some Santy's whiskers
grayshlss they must be using a
the favorites. It is to be hoped that the
black jack, I meen a Jimmy or
That would be real fire proof.
whatever you call it, ma sed.
people will become the beneficiaries of
Its nuthlng, pop sed.
some of the favoritism that ha3 heretoDo you meen to say you dont
heer
that nocking? ma sed, and
fore been lavished upon a few who held
pop sed, Well, I do heer a nocking,
Years
Twenafty
Aj
and ma sed, Then how can you rxy
the password to to the inner chambers.
ienpe
its
with one breth and

note
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HUMAN FOLLY
It is nothing new and unprecedented,

.

this tragic realization that war and its
various heritages must be paid for over
and over when the war has been long
dead and buried. But we are recurrently
most aware of the folly and its cost when
the bill comes round. Then, if anyone
is reluctant to admit that war is the most
senseless waste of human material man
can possibly devise, he is forced to admit
anyway that its cost in dollars and cents
to a participant nation is patent evidence

of insanity.
The budget bureau a week ago issued
an estimate of appropriations for the
fiscal year of 1924. Just about
of all the moneys the government
plans to spend next year is to be devoted
to war and its accessories, to maintenance
of an army and navy, to caring for victims of old wars and paying holders of
bonds that made prosecution of war pos- - sible.
The whole budget total is a little
more than three billion dollars, the item
of war expense a little less than two billion.
Sincere administrators and legislators
j can howl for economy until they split an
i artery, but the war charge is fixed. They
( may economize to the bone, cut off every
government salary, wipe out every de-- l
partment, abolish congress, release every
ambassador and janitor and cabinet officer and elevator operator and still have
this stupendous item of $2,000,000,000
that must be paid. For example, the
shipping board might be wiped out entire ;
the savings to taxpayers on every dollar
would, be one and
cents. The
department of justice and of state might
be suspended ; the cut in taxes would
amount to just about one penny in a
.

two-thir-

ds

;

plum-stuffe-

d

Miss Katherino Helmbeck, one of Albuquerque's
musicians, will be united In marriage at her former
to Lowell Terry Laid ley.
home In Burlington,-la.a young lawyer of Las Vegas. The ceremony will
bo performed early in February.

Sandoval, a big sheep man of the
country, was at Grunsfeld Brothers'
wholesale house yesterday, loading up with sv plies
for the winter.
Emiliano

trans-Sandi-

a

,

The New Mexico Historical society proposes to
secure Kit Carson's commission as brigadier general
of volunteers, issued during, the civil war. The
commission now adorns the wall of an hotel in Fort
Garland, Colo.
The Santa Kosa Democrat moved to Puerto de
Luna last week to get close to the county printing.
4
Miss Claude Albright left yesterday for Chicago,
where she will Join the Castle Square Opera company. Miss Albright has been working hard for
the past several weeks studying in English the
extensive repertoire she recently learned in French
and Italian. She has prepared herself to sing eight
'
operas in English.

hundred.
t
This is an old complaint. So is war.
And it is exactly as futile and tragic and
'
and lunatic as it was when the
expensive
'
first man took up arms. The budget
merely recalls this to us. What if the
- world's
1924 budget had been available
d
to every
man on earth one
July day eight years ago?
:
"

able-bodie-

PJ

.

.

CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING

"It is not yet too late to shop early,"
merchant put
vas the way a down-tow- n

A

LITTLE LAUGHTER

j

No Good at All
'
Mrs. Giles' husband had been
The Albuquerque Wool Scouring Mills are mak- very ill. For days he had been
ing preparations for the annual Christmas Kve gradually getting' worse, but at
last there came a change for the
dance and Christmas tree for the employes.
better.
O
When the doctor called and had
The executive committee for the next annual tera look at his patient, he anritorial fair consists of the following:
O. N. Mar-ror- i,
nounced:
Judge B. S. Eaker, George Arnot, Maynard
,"Hs is convalescent.''
On hearing this, Mrs. Giles reThomas Hughes,
Gunsul, George F. Albright,
Charles F. Meyers, M. E. Hickey, W. T. McCrelght, garded tho physicion suspiciously;
D. A. Macpherson, T. S. Hubbell. George Lfarnard. and her suspicion increased when
he prepared to go without further
J. F. Pearce, W. L. Trimble. .
comment.
"Well, doctor,", said Mrs. Gibss,
W. E. Hulse and John Roach of the engineering "what are
yu going to do about
crew of the New" Mexico division of the Santa Fe. it?"
"Do?" was the answer. "Tliere
"
.
were here yesterday
,
ain't nothing to be done."
"Well, you are a doctur, nm't
Bridge Inspector M. R. Williams left last night you?"
retorted the enraged laflv
for Las Vegas after a business visit here:
;
"Ain't you got no med'clne for
this 'ere convalescense?"
Answers,
London.
.

,

two-thir-

,

nuthlng
heer It with the next, Willyum
youll haff to go down and scare
them away, no, dont you dare, you
stay rlta heer do you heer?
Dont get ixcited. I havent started
to move yet, pop sed. Wich he
hadent, and ' ma sed, Well you
couldnt calmly sit there and ,let
berglers brake in as if they owned
the house, would you?
Wy not, if theres enything in this
house werth steeling somebody
must of brawt It in since we went
to bed, pop sed.
Wich Jest then I remembered
something, saying, G, I know, it
alnt berglers, its a stick I hung out
of my window this aftirnoon on a
string and it must be blowing
agenst the side door on account of
the wind. G, alnt you glad its not
berglers? I sed.
Back to bed and take this with
you, pop sed. Meening a fearse
slap some place he gave me Jest
then, feeling exter fenrse on account of me having on my thin
pidjammers.

Or Words to Tbat Kffwt
"Ethel," said the bishop, "you
Cnn
seem to be a bright llttlo g
you repeat a verse from tlia Bible?"
"I'll say I can."
"Well, my dear, let us have it,"
"The Ijordis my shepnsrd I
should worry.
Sovereign Visitor.

TOPATS KST.TI01UOT
MOTHER

O' MINE 'V

If I were hanged on the highest
o' mine, O mother o' mine,
fiill,-Mothe-

I know whose love would follow me still,
Mother o' mxne,.'0 mother p' mine,

)

Flfty-Flft- y

"What are you doing, Marjory?''
"I'se writing a letter to Lily
Smif."
If I were drowned in the deepest sea,,
"But,' darling, you don't know
how to write."
Mother o' mine, O mother omme,
"That's no difference, mamma
I know whose tears would come down to me, Lily don't know
how to uad."
Sovereign Visitor.
O 'mother o
Mother o
,

mine,

mtne,

If I were damned of body and soul,
1

know whose prayers would make me whole,
Mother o mute, V mother o mure.
'

Leaning Tower of Pisa
History Lecturer "Can any of
you tell me what makes the Tower
of Pisa lean?"
Corpulent Lady "I don't know,

$100,-000,0(-

yellow,

74 14

75c.

Hay No. 1 prairie, 50c lower;
other hay unchanged.
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Senator LaFollette Opens
the Attack of the

Pro-gressi- ve

Bloc Against

ministration

Ad-

Bill

Washington, Dec. 15. Opening
the attack of the progressive
bloc
against the administration shipping bill. Senator La Follette, republican, Wisconsin, declared
in
the senate today that tho measure
"is contrary to the exnresNerl will
of the American rJeople and that
the action of the president and his
sponsors in attempting to force its
passage at this time is an open
challenge to the people and
of the. trust reposed by the
people in their delegated represenJn

tatives.
''The Wisconsin senator
denounced the bill in bitter terms,
criticised the president and Chairman Lasker of the shipping board
in sharp language, challenged the
arguments made by the executive
in his message to congress urging
enactment of the legislation and
charged Mr. Lasker with having
made "a highly improper proposal'' in order to obtain the support of organized labor.
"I do not believe that a worse
bill than this ever came before
the senate of the United States for
its consideration," he asserted. "It
represents a policy that has been
repeatedly rejected by the people
of this country. The public opinion of the country is overwhelmingly opposed to it today.
It Is Wholly Bad
"It simply means turning over
the peoples property to favored
interests for a few cents on the
dollar and a tax of millions of dollars, levied annually in order to
pay a subsidy to those who take
the ships practically as gift. It
means millions of dollars of tAx
refunds to tho shipping interests.
It does not oven promise, much
less guarantee, cheaper rates for
ocean commerce.
It "proposes to
destroy our army and naval transports and turn, this great agency
of potential defense over to private
It does not guarantee
ownership.
the building of a single new ship
or the maintenance of those we
have. It is wholly bad and the
attempt to force it upon an unwilling country cannot be too
strongly condemned.'
Tho senator enumerated a long
list of farmer and labor organizations opposing the bill and declared he was prepared to make
tit
the statement that
the American people havo gone on
record as opposed to ship subsidy,
anil "more, particularly to the
terms o tliia bill."
Ho added that the farmers o
tho country were unanimously opposed to it.
"1 content myself," eaid .'.ic senthat
ator, "with tho statementeont'er-ence
Chairman Lasker sought a
with Samuel Uomyers, .presi- of
American
federation
the
dent
of Labor and made a highly improper proposal to a gtoup of
officials that they ditsi ".'gai'd
the will and the interest of their
membership and support the pending bill.
"This conference took place on
April 6 and 7 Jn the Iieadiiuarters
o the American Federation of Labor in the city of Washington.
Chairman Lasker then and time,
offered to withI am informed,
draw certain provisions in the
pending bill with labor if he .ouid
thereby induce the labor organizations to abate their opposition to
.

LIVESTOCK
Chicago
Chicago. Dec. 15 (C. S. Department of Agriculture). Hogs Receipts 40,000. Market strong with
Thursday's best time. Bulk 250 to
averages. $8. 0508.10,
avmostly $8.10; 140 to
erages strong-- mostly $8.15; top,
$8.15; packing sows. $7.25 7.75;
desirable pigs, $8.008.15; heavy
$7.95
hogs.
8.10;
light lights,
SS.05 (?S8.1 5; packing sows, smooth,
$7.50 7.75:: packing 'rows, rough,
$7.257.60; killing pigs. $8.00
d

d

Z!
paper market still
affair.

The Markets

,

Boold

u

Kansas City
Kansas City, Dec.
15. Cash
wheat No. 2 hard, $1.171.18;
No. 2 red. $1.27
t. 28.
Corn No. 3 white, 72 V2c; No. 2

i

Wlw-r- e

MEASUR E

1

BY THE WAY

.,..$2.60
4.75

contracts.
With realizing sales
c
heavy, the close was unsettled,
to
c net lower with May $1.22
to $1.22
and July $1.13
to
c to VzC
$1.13. Corn finished
c to
iu
c
uown, oats ort
and provisions up 5c to 20c.
Downturns in the value ot wheat
began at the opening, and although
rallies took place at times, the
market showed its most pronounced weakness near the end of the
day. Persistent advance of late
had led many traders to expect a
reaction and that tendency was
emphasized by apparent indifference which the Liverpool market
displayed regarding the course of
prices here, inasmuch as Canada
and Argentina were both said to
be "underselling the United. States
abroad.
Announcement that the senate
agricultural committee had favorably reported to establish a
government corporation to
finance the sal of farm products
orave a temporary stimulus to the
buying side of the wheat market.
The enect, however, was more
than outweighed later as a result
largely of other Washington advices touching cabinet discussion
of the German reparations crisis.
Gossip that Omaha was sending
wheat to Chicago added to the discomfiture of bulls at the last.
Corn and oats were governed
mainly by the action of wheat.
Firmness of hog values gave
strength to the provision market.
Closing prices:
Wheat
Dec St.rsfSi: May.
July, $1.13.
$1.22;
Corn
Dec 74I,4c; May, 73c;
July, 73 V.c.
Oats Dec, 43?sc: May, 46c;
July. 73 c.
Lard Jan., $10.25; May, $10.55.
Kibs Jan. $10.35; May, $10.30.

lij

tb

a 4"i

per cen

Closlntr nrites:
73
American Can .
American Smelting & Kef g.. 57 Vt
American Sumatra, Tobacco.. 30
:25
American Tel. & Tel..
. .
49
Anaconda Copper
101
Atchison
&
41
Ohio
Baltimore
03
Bethlehem Steel "B"
31
Butte & Suneriiir
142
Canadian Pacific
."4
Central Leather
70
Chesapeake & Ohio
22
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul
24
Chlno Copper
2 a
&
B'uel
Iron
Colorado
7 1 Vi
Crucible Steel
14
Cuba Cane Sugrr
.

Amoclatett Tresa.

.

'.

FINANCIAL

Wall Street
New Tork, Dec. 15 Stock prices
failed to make much headway in
today's irregular market, losses
the gains at the
outnumbering
close. A brisk rise in United States
Steel common, which Bent it up to
10814, the
highest
price in a
10
month,, was the individual feature. Erie
80V.
Northern pfd
Great
which
The strength of this issue,
34
Copper
Inspiration
brought about a temporary sym- Int. Mer. Marine pW
31
Coppei
pathetic rise in the other steels, Kennecott
240
Petroleum
followed
publication of uncon Mexican
27 Vi
Miami
Copper
firmed rumors that extra cash or Missouri Pacific
16
stock dividend payments were in Montana Power
67
prospect for the early part of next New York Central
92
year. There was a beaei in some Northern Pacific . . . .'
75 Vs
quarters, however that the rise .in- .Pennsylvania .
. 46 H
iuB u.i- R
sieei was a cover 10 m
Consolidated Copper... 13
loading of stocks elsewhere. Steel; Reading .
78
up Republic Iron & Steel
reacted at the close to 106
47
one on the day, and Bethlehem, Sinclair Oil & Refining
31
Crucible and Gulf States closed Southern Pacific
87
23
fractionally lower.
Southern
Renewal of agitation for a loan StudebakerRailway
Corporation ,...132
unwould
to Germany, which
47
Texas Company
doubtedly benefit the copper ex- Tobacco Products
56
136
port trade through that country's
Union
Pacific
increased purchasing power, com- United States Steel
106
bined with higher prices for the Utah Copper
63
red metals and tho substantial reduction in the surplus supply reDun's Review
vealed in the latest statistics, stimNew York, Dec. 15. Dun's to.
ulated buying of the copper shares, morrow
will say:
American Smelting Jumping nearly
Holiday trade is in full swing.
and Utah
two points, Anaconda
many stores being crowded with
and colder
announcement
that Christmas shoppers
Overnight
had weather, in tho west, and elsewhere.
the Van Sweringen interests consome
snow
in
with
falling
places,
obtained an option on the
has further quickened retail disinterMt of the Chesapeake tribution.
trolling
These nro purely sea& Ohio railroad
was reflected in
for that stock sonal phases, but there is evidence
a net gain of 1
this year of a larger public pur
Other rails were mostly lower.
of
Publication of a report showing chasing power In most sections
country. Employment of workthat the sales and earnings of the the
ers
has
gained appreciably, reports
were
Stewart-Warne- r
company
volume in the of Idleness now being the exceprunning at the same
for leading agricultion;
prices
and
second
in
the
last quarter as
tural products have risen substanth m hrouEht a numoer or ouyum
in
sentiment
improving
orders into the motor accessories tially,
and the
communities;
group. Stromberg Carburetor was farming
measbanking position has been
points. Fisher Bodv urably
pushed up 4
With other
strengthened.
touched another new top at
forces also operative,
constructive
and then reacted to 203, up two on including the betterment
in the
the dnv.
exchange situation there is
Baldwin and Studebaker con- aforeign
views
basis
solid
confident
for
tinued to yield to selling prflKsuro, regarding the future.
If buying
and the were
the former dropping
only for immediate or nearby
latter 1V. United States Cosden
the conditions would be less
a new high, on the needs,
touched
favorable
manufacbut various
movement and a net Eain ot more turers are already booked for sevthan a point, hut most of the other eral months ahead. Weekly bank
oils were weak. General Asphalt. clearings, $6,299,733,000.
Mexican Petroleum and Standard
Oil of California dropping one to
Foreign Exchange
was
three points. Announcement that
Dec. 15. Foreign exNew
made after the market closed de- change, York,
Great britain
irregular.
company
the
$4.63
cables,
clared a stock dividend of 20 per demand
bills on banks,
$4,64
cent on the A and B stock snd thnt $4.6111-1France, demand,
the quarterly dividend of Mexican
7.36. 5.05.
Italy de7.35; cables, cables,
Petroleum had been increased from
mand,
were
5.04;
Du.v'8 total sales
S3 to $4.
demand, 6.74:
cables, 6.75.
926.000 shateR.
'
cables,
francs, Germany, demand, .0146;
Strength of French
.0147.
Holland
38.96;
demand,
17
points to
which advanced
40.00.
cables,
demand,
of
Norway
7.35V4' cents was the feature
19.08.
demand, 26.89. Dentho foreign exchange maruet. De mark Sweden
demand, 20.85. Switzerland
mand sterling was quoted around
18.96.
Spain demand,
marked improvement demand,
$4.64 and
15.70.
Greece demand 1.20. , Powas noted in the Belgian and Ital- land
.0056.
demand,
marks were
German
ian rates.
demand, 3.04. Argentine de1
cents a hundred
quoted around
37.87. Brazil demand, 12.25.
mand,
Re1
a few days ago.
ns against
vival of agitation for a loan to Ger- Montreal,
In
speculation
many stimulated
New York Money
Berlin currency.
New York, Dec. 15. Call money
4
at
cent,
per
Call money opened
Stronger.
High, closing bid and
advanced to 4V4 during the noon
loan, 5 per cent; low and rulhour, and then to o. where it last rate,
4 per cent; .offered at 6
ing
withdrawals
closed. Government
cent.
of S67, 000,000 from local nanus perCall
loans against acceptances,
caused the higher rate, which is S
per cent. '
generally regarded as temporary.
Time loans Steady. Mixed colMost of the time money business
to 5
lateral, 60 and 90 days, 4
is done at 4
per5 cent for the
for the longer per 5 cent; four and six months, 4
periods snd
per cent.
maturities with the commercial to Prime
commercial
paper, 4
cent.
, per
or I would take some myself."
Liberty Bonds
London Opinion.
5.
New Yorkf Dec.
Liberty
bonds
$100.48 first
closed:
Not an Accident
second
Haw$98.14;
$98.78:
John Hellerwork, Happy
fourth
.$98.72;
kins' hired man, was being exam- third
4
(uncalled),
ined preparatory to taking out an $98.48;- Victory
$100.34;
Victory
(called).
insurance policy.
U.
S..
$99.74.
$100;
treasury
asked
"Ever had any accidents?"
the doctor.
' '
"Nope,"
"Never had an accident in your
'
life?"
Chicaffo Board of Trade
"Nope. 'Sept maybe last spring
Chicago, Dec. 15 Wheat underwhen Happy's bull threw me over went
a setback In price today ownthe corn crib."
ing mor or less to the bearish in"Don't you call that an acci fluence
of German financial diffident?"
culties and to word that wheat
on
"Gosh, no! He did it
purpose." was being
here from
shipped
.
Sovereign VlMffnr
Omaha for delivery on December
Ve-

51,

15-1- 6;

6.

Bel-glu- m

Czecho-Slo-vak-

la

99.

.

30-d-

1

'

4s 4s,

3s, 4s,

4s4s,

GRAIN

4s,

8.15.

Cattle Receipts 7,000.
Market
uneven; weak to lower on
beef steers, better grades butcher
she stock, stockers and feeders and
veal calves; killing quality plain.
r.ariy top yearlings, $11.00; bulk
beef steers.
lower
$8.00
9.75;
grades beef cows, canners and cutters steady to strong; bulk desirable veal calves to packers around
$9.50; bulk canners. $2.75:
bulk
desirable bologna bulls, $4.00
slow,

4.?5.

r

Sheep Receipts 8.000. Opening
slow; choice fat lambs steady to
weak; in between grades tending
lower.
Early top. $15.50 to shippers; $15.40 to packers: fed
clipped lambs, $13.00: fed
yearling wethers, $ll50;
feeders quiet; sheep steady; heavy
fat
ewes. $5.00 6.00;
lighter
weight quotable up to $7.73.

Kansas City
Kansas City, Dec. 15 (V. S. Deof
partment
Agriculture). Cattle
All
2,300.
classes
Receipts
around steady with undertone dull
on beef steers and active on can
ners and cutters. One load Christ
mas long yearlings $13.75; other
steers early,
some
$5.85fT()8.60:
western cows, $ 3.75 S 4.25 ; good
natives, $5.00 5.50: most canners
around $2.25; a few. $2.30 f 2.50;
bulk good cutters, $3.00i3.25:
medium bologna bulls, S3. 50: better grades vealers, $8. 0009.00;
virtually no stockers and feeders
sold ear!:'.
6,000.
Market
Hogs Receipts
active and steady to 10c higher;
most activity on mixed quality and
lighter weights. Packer top. $8.00;
shipper top. $7.05; 140 to
$7.75 Hi 7.90 ; bulk desir
able 190 to
$7.50
8.00; packing sows steady to 10c
lower, mostly $7.2; stock pigs
steady to 15c higher, bulk $7.00
V.Z&;
few at $7.50.
3,000.
Lambs
Sheep Receipts
steady to 25c lower, mostly 25c off
Odd
bunches
natives
$14.00
fed14.50;
lots averaging
90
$14.25 fj) 14.35;
pounds,
sheep
steady; no choice light ewes offered; heavy ewes. $6.00 6.50.

uireu-tourt-

.

ia-u-

the

bill.

Proposal Spumed
"Let it be said to tho everlasting
of
credit
the representatives of the
working men of this country that
they spurned this barefaced proChairman Lasker
posal.
found he could not buy American
labor.
Chairman Lasker was attacked
by tho senator us a man appointed
to public office "not to cperate
ships but to 'sell', ship 'ibsil' to
He actho American people."
cused the shipping board chairmun
of refusing to give information to
congress as to the cause of losses
in government operation of ships
and charged that he had "tried
a
to make government operation
failure."
The Wisconsin senator in concluding his address took up the bill
section by section, criticising its
Denver
Denver, Dec- 15. --Cattle Re provisions and pointing put what
ceipts 1,880. Market steady. Beef he contended were dangers In it,"
steers, $4.50 8.60; cows and heifers, $3.0007.75;
calves, $6,000
9.00; stockers and feeders, $3.50(9
-

7.80.

,

.

,

900.
Market
Hogs Receipts
steady. Top, $7.85; bulk, $7,00 0

PRODUCTION OF

7.75.

Market
Sheep Receipts 6,700.
Lambs.
$12.50014.25;
steady.
feeder lambs,
ewes," $4.0006.75;
$12.00 013.75.

PRODUCE
Chiensro
15.- - -- Poultry
Dec.
Chicago,
' lower.
Fowls,
1419c;
springs 17- e; roosters; 13c; tur- 18c.
keys, 35c;- geese,
Potatoes Slightly
stronger on
northern stock,, steady on western.
Receipts 45 cars. Total U. S3, ship
ments, 363 cars. Wisconsin sacked and bulk round whites, 80 95c
owt.; Minnesota .and. North Dakota
sacked and bulk round whites, 76
6990c cwt.;' Minnesota' arid North
Dakota sacked Red river Ohlos No.
1, few at 80c cwt.; Tdaho sacked
Rurals No. 1, $1.0001.10 cwt.
,
'
Butter Market unohangecU
Eggs Market higher.
Receipts
2,304 cases. Firsts, 51 g)5'5c: ordi
nary firsts,
50 0 52c;.
refrigerator extras.. 29
ta30c; refrigerator firsts, 270
Allve,

GASOLINE BROKE

001

00

OE

Amounted to 566,278,689'
Gallons in October, the
Greatest for Any Month,
Except Last July

Washington, Dec. 15. Gasoline
production in the United States
9
during October amounted 566,278,-68gallons, according to the bu- -,
reau of mines, which said today the
total was tne greatest for any
month on record since last July,
when 3,400,000 more gallop were
refined.
The October total was about
gallons greater than the
September production and 28 per
cent greater than the total for Oc28c.
tober, 1921.
While domestic consumption of
Kansas City
gasoline in October was about
Kansas City. Dec.' IS. Ear- s- 18,000,000 gallons less than the
Market unchanged
September totft of 57,934,527, it
was 7.6 per cent above the amount
Butter Market unchanged.
Hens
Poultry
unchanged: consumed October last year.
Stocks of g;asolino on hand Nosprings, unchanged; broilers unvember 1, were 723,584,062 galchanged; turkeys, lc lower.. 35c.
lons, an increase of 33,500,000
XCw York Metals'
gallons during the month.
New York, Dec. 15. Coppe- rProduction of kerosene during
Firm. Electrolytic, spot and near October amounted to 215,203,459
by, 14V414Vic;
gallons, an increase of 8.72 per
futures, 1414
14
c.
cent over September. Stocks on
Tin Firm.
Spot and nearby. hand November 1, were 256,259,-43- 2
$37.50; futures, $37.75037.87.
gallons, a decrease of -6.29 per
i
cent.
Iron Steady, unchanged.
Total production of gas and fuel
Lead Steady. Spot, $7.107.15.
was
month
the
Zinc Steady.
East St, Louis oils during
gallons, about 4,000,000
spot and nearby delivery, $7.12
,.
7.20.
gallons more than the September
production.
Antimony Spot, $6.376.62,
62
c.
Stock of these oils on' hand NoForeign bar silver,
Mexican dollars, 47V4c.
vember 1, were 1,368,748,880 'gal-Ion- s,
an increase of about 4,000,000
N0W York Cotton
...
gallons.
New York, Dec. 15. Cotton fu
tures closed barely steady. Dec,
Only guaranteed wrist watrlie
Jan
$25.23;
125.89;
March, are sold nt Kvcrllt's IuP., priced
$25.47; May, $25.59; July, $26.30, from 917,40 up. Adv.
,

48O60c;-miscellaneou-

.

;

'

i

'
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IflEM ADVERTI
$500

CASH

KINGSBURY KOLUMN
A REAL BUY FOR XMAS
on large
2 furnished houses
lot 20 per cent income on investment; don't delay, only

Buys a
shingle bungalow,
close in on South Walter. Another:
$760 cash buys
pressed
brick, modern, close in, South
rtnt.
like
balance
Edith,
ACKERSOU AND GlUl'lim

$2,100.

120 S.

Some mighty nice lots In Fourth
ward. JMow 1b the time to buy.

If in the market for a ranch,
come In and make your wants
We have several exknown.
ceptionally good ones for sale.
Only a few lots left in the LinGood soil, ditch
coln addition.
water, large lots and close to
paved road; $20 down and $10
per month. - .

,D. T, Kingsbury
1'liono

210 W. Gold.

907--

Realtors
Fourth.

Phono 414.

FOE SALE
Two family bouse, whits atucoo,
rooms, bath ft glassed sleeping porch-on each aide, completely
furnished,
rented (or 80. per month; East Central.
$4550 New 5 room adobe white stucco
bungalow, modern, large rooms, oak
floors, cellar; adobe garage to match
house; University Heights, near Cau-travenue.
white stucco bungalow,
$6150
modern, hardwood floors, sleeping
porch, fireplace, furnace, cellar, garage: corner lot, fine location, Fourth
want.
gome good buys in business property.
Lots and houses in all parts of the city.

$4500
3

A. JF1LEISG3E!, KenMor
FOR

EXCHANGE

'

lnsurauce,
Fire, Accident, Automobile
Surety Ilnnris, Loans.
I'hone 874..
No. HI S. Fourth Street,

pressed brick modern
lohome, select West Centralbunmodern
cation, for
galow in Lowlands.
-

:

207

City Realty Co,
mono 667.
V. Gold.

WANTED,

MONEY

We have several gilt edge first
mortgage loans. If you have
the money see us.
McMIMJON & WOOD
206 West Gold

HELP WANTED.

WELLS DRILLED, driven and repaired,
pumps, tanks, towers. J. F. Wolklng.
423 West Marble, phone H6J--

Special to The Journal.
Las Vegas, N. M., Deo. 15.
Wide commendation has followed
the appointment of W. M. Atkinson of Boswell as deputy land
commissioner.
Democratic state headquarters
many
here announced today that
expressions of praise for Commissioner Baca's choice had been received. The new land commissioner will take his assistant Into
office with him the first day of

January.
One of the many things the new
land office force will have to carry
out is the pledge to do away with
favoritism.
anvthine resembling
After the new administration takes
command in the office, anyone
will bpi able to obtain state land
leases as long as the law Is followed.
It will not be necessary for
ranchers to seek men "with a pull
to get grazing lands, Commissioner
Baca announced.
The land commissioner also de
Glared that money received in his
office will not be kept in idleness
when it could be earning; interest
Thn assistant commissioner se
lected by Mr. Baca has had wide
experience in administrative fields
achieveOne of the outstanding
ments of Mr. Atkinson is the erec
Chaves
county court
tion' of the
house, which was built through his
efforts while a commissioner In
that county. The building represents the finest of its kind In the
gtate.
REHABILITATION OF
DISABLED WORLD WAR
VETERANS DISCUSSED
Washington,

Dec. 15.

frame with sleeping

Four-roo-

porch, basement, lot 62x142.
lawn, shade trees, sidewalks
and some good outbuildings;
price $3,150; good terms if you
want them; location is
A-- l.

Phone

240.

S 16

Male,
LABORERS J3.00 to SS.20 per day.
Good woman cook, $50 per month. Em
ployment Agency, 310 South Third.
WANTED Tie choppers In virgin tim
ber. Price 15c. ii miles hauling 20a.
Address Charles Clay, Jemei Spring!, N.
M.

WANTED Young man for traveling cir
culation work. Must be good sales
man.
Circulation
Manager Morning
Journal.
WANTED Man or strong boy In good
health to work around modern poultrv
plant. J. V. Swift, Boulevard Road.
Phone 1020--

Female.
WANTED Good family cook, wages $45
per month. Phone 1049-WANTED Girl for general housework,
half days. 227 North High.
WANTED A good cook and to help
ith housework. 415 North Eleventh.
WANTED Competent woman to do
cooking and housework In small fam
ily. 1115 South Walter.
WANTED Agent to handle A- -l line of
toilet goods. Anmv room 1. Suoerlor
Hotel, over Woolworths.
WANTED Middle aged American wom
an to take charge of house.
Reason
able wages. B10 West Fruit.
WANTED A Spanish-America- n
speak
lng girl for general house work. Apply
in person to sua south Fourth.
studies.
Board, room.
tuition may De earned. Cata oa- free.
Mackay Business College, Los Angeles.
Spanish-America- n
girl to do
wantep
ngnt house work, family of two. An
swer. Address C. A. C, care Journal.
,
WANTED
Good cook; will pay good wages; small
ramuy or three. Mrs. W. D. Weinman.
70S West Copper,
WANTED Two ladles to sell and dem
onstrate a popular complexion beautl- i.er. 25 percent commission and bonus.
P. o. Fojc 743. El Paso. Texas.
3IRL OR YOUNO WOMAN to help with
cooking and to be generally useful
about the place. No woman on the place
to do any bossing. Ten dollars per week
to start with, Including board and strictly private, neatly furnished room with
front entrance.
It. Tt. fare guaranteed
or advanced if desired. Sim's Store, Box
H4.
uailtip. New Mex.

West Gold.

MONEY TO LOAN
A
on good real estate security.
splendid home for the money, 5
rooms, large porch, hot air heat,
lot, for only
splendid corner,
$5,250, furnished.
It. MoCIXGHAN, Realtor
204 W. Gold.
Phono 442-- J

The care

For Sale

My beautiful adobe stucco
home at 1021 West New York,
avenue.

Phones 640;

For

1444--

with Board

Rent-Room- s

TABLE BOARD
Horn.
812
cooking.
North Tenth.
FOR KENT Two rooms with board.
Phone 2347-BOARD, ROOM and sleeping porch. 601
south- High. Phone 621-BOARD by week, day ot meal. Room
if desired. Mrs. Mldd eton. 522 West
Tljerae.
FOR RENT Room with sleeping porch.
soutneast exposure, steam htat.
710
East Central.
TRY OUR CLEAN BEDS and good eats.
Board and rooms. 410 West Gold, un
der the new management.
FIRST CLASS table board, home cook
110
Rates by meal or week,
ing.
South Arno. Phone 1227-ROOM AND BOARD
Good meals with
tray service and nurse care. Apply
207 North High, phone 1748-J- .
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room
suitable for on of two with board.
Kl
West Fruit, phone 1472-W- .
SOUTH sleeping
bedruom "and
porch
board fop lady. In new house. Hot
water heat. 1818 East Central.
ROOMS In cottages or main building.
low rates, steam heat. Excellent meals.
St. John's Sanatorium, phone 491.
FOR RENT GlaBSed sleeping porch and
dressing room with board for two.
Block from car line. 919 South Walter.
FOR RENT Large front room adjoining
bath with board. Two gentlemen em- 412
$5.00 per week.
pl"yed preferred.
South Walter.
FOR RENT Glassed In sleeping porch
and dressing room with board for man
and wife. Convalescent preferred. 212
South High.
JAMESON'S RANCft The place to get
well; two miles from town; free trans
portation to and from . town; good borne
Phone 2238-Jcooking.
ROOM AND BOARD for two; private
entrance to bath from sleeping porch
and room.
Porch southeast exposure.
818 South Arno.
Phone 1545-TABLE BOARD Can accomm"dai two
r three persons for n.eals by the
Mrs.
week; rooms across the street.
F'emlng. 105 South Cedar, phone 1B78-BERGLUND'S Private Tubercular Sana
torium Steam heated rooms.
Excel
lent meals. Night and day nurses. Med
ical and tray service free. $50 and up.
141B South Edith.
Phone 1305-MRS. MARSHALL'S private home for
tubercular patients,
sleeping porch
rooms, furnace heat, large lobby with
fireplace, tray service or table board;
nurse attendance.
Hates $50.00 ind up.
fill 1107 North Twelfth, nt.on- - 11B1-.- I

2409-.7-

2416-R-

FOR
TRYING TO MAKE MONEY
OFF HIS OWN FUNERAL

MAN IS ARRESTED

Los Angeles. Calif., Dec. 15
H. Murock, 28, has been ar-- !
rested because, police any, ha tried
tn make money off his own iun
oral. Murock. according to the po
dnt announcements of his
rionth tn his father at Coleman
wia . nnd brother John at Salt
asked them, under
lake City, and
an assumed name for burial funds.
"When the brother came to los Anhome he Is
geles to take the bodyMurock
very
said to have found
much alive at a leading hotel. The
followed
"deceased"
the
of
arrest

' Paul
I

J
I

ll.

CARGO OF LIQUOR IS

RETURNEDT0

VESSEL

New York, Dec. 15. A band of
stevedores) working under ., direction of prohibition enforcement
agents, today placed 1.208 cases of
Darrein vi
whisky ana
Honors aboard the schoon
er Marion Mosher, soon to sail for
Tne jviosner,
Sr. Pierre. Miciuelon.
filpn the British flag, re
ntiv was eartured by the dry
said to
navy, prohibition officialsbeen
or
The vessel had
night. rftlnflflferl
because the cap,,,
tii hee.n made outside the
three mile limit.

i.nni

.

,

remarkable assortment of
beautiful "Old Dutch Silver"
Evorttt's Inc.- - Adv.
A

LEGAL NOTICE.

1

AUMivisTit vroirs notice
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
,
County New Mexloo.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Sarah Frances Frank. Deceased,
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was. on the sixuemn
dav of November. 1922. duly ap
JS, pointed Administrator of the estate
Si!;. of Sarah Frances Frank, aeceasea
by the Probate court of Bernalillo
1,
a
rtr county, and having qualified
such Administrator,
all ' persons
having claims against the estate of
,f(
said decedent are hereby notified
and required to present the same
to the undersigned In the manner
and within the time pvesoribed by
law.

HARRY V. FRANK.
AdminiHtrator.
Dated November 20, 1922

ENROLL In the ONLY school In th.
Southwest which GIVES Individual In
struction In all Commercial Branches.
The Western School for Private Secretaries, phone 001 J.
WANTED.
Young men and women to
prepare for positions In our DAY or
NIGHT SCHOOL. Thorough courses are
at your disposal. Each student received
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, thus
surlng rapid progress. Albuquerque Bus
iness
ortonsite city hall.

FOR SALE- Tlllk and corn fed turkeys,
live weight 45c, dressed 50c Phone
2410-R--

FOR SALE Milk-fe- d
crate fattened
hens. J. V. Swift, Boulevard Road.
Phone 1920-FOP.
Sixty-tou- r
SALE
hens,
Leghorn
88c each.
Two roosters, $1.00 each,
302 South Broadway.
SUNSET RANCH
Turkeys and chickens, range grown and
corn fed. Phone 2416-JTOR
FOR SALE Two geeae.
J.. C. Smith
four miles on North
Dairy Farm,
F"uRViTUR'BJ'repaVed.n'c,ai'ledfor',i
west.
Fourth
street
road
and
delivered.Phone 197S-FOR SALE On library table, one Ice FOR SALE Some choice S. C. Rhode
Island Red Pullets, Bheppard Strain
box, one heating stove, one cook stove,
Ancona Pullets. Prices rlKht for quick
15 North Third.
sale. Phone 12U. 1706 East Silver.
FURNITURE repairing.
Awning work.
Krvln
Porch curtains.
Fbone 198-LOST AND FOUNDRedding company.
FOR SALE Dressers. bat,y carriage, LOST A white bulldog from 416 South
mira. Reward.
tea wagon, large stock of used furnl
ture, corrugated steel roofing, violin, gut LOST A black puppy, brown marking.
714 North- Third.
tar, shot guns, revojvera. Murphy Fur
Phone 1539-niture Company, 325 South First.
LOST A crank for a large truck. Return to Springer Transfer Co., phone 48.
FOR SALE Phonograph, cabinet size,
excellent tone, chiffonier, dressers, buf LOST Ladles' wrap, olive- color, with
fet, dining table and chairs, rockers, sec
fringe. Finder leave at Kansas City
tional book case, eds, bed spring and j.ire
ornce and clclm reward.
mattresses, 9tZ rugs, sewing machine, FOUND Muff on
Barelas bridge. Owner
adjustable dress form, pictures, cooking
may have earn
by Identifying and
utenalls, Majestio coal range, heating
paying for this ad. Phone 2411-.i- l.
oil cook stove, oil heat
stove,
stove,
gasi
er- - many other articles. 820 North Third, WILL PARTY who found suitcase lost
out of car In front of Alvarado Hotel
return to Journal office and receive re
No questions- asked.
ward.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER M
Lena
Cote, C. of C. building. Phone 1356-J- ,
DRESSMAKING.
WANTED Convalescent party to share
nice cottaga In Highlands. 711 East
FASHIONABLE GOWNS and ladles' tall
HazeiQine.
nrlng. 218 South Walter, phone 1887-- J.
NOTICE Ladles, get free demonstration,
SEWING, party gowns and artistic make, Radium Benute Pack. Make appoint
over of all kinds of garments, Phone
mont. Cnll 694-MRS. FRED OILMAN
Millinery. Hats 1099.
made to order, r.emodellng a special HEMSTITCHINO and pleating. Phona
5S1-room
Mellnl building. Myrtle
ty. Lady Lula Shop, .over Woolwortlr's
Slevert. Ten cents yard.
store.
docHEMSTITCHING. 10 cents Per yard, at
WANTED In small sanatorium, a
Rose
tor to give medical care to all tuber-eul- ar
Madame
shop
Dressmaking
room
and State hotel, over Braey's cafeteria.
patlenta Willing to gl
good board and reasonable pay, or would PLEATING, aocordlon. side and box;
lease to good responsible doctor. Address ' mall orders. N. Crane. 215 North
Post Office Box ?24. Alb :tlerqne. .
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 814
HEMSTITCHING done promptly tn the
FORRENT
0o per
best possible manner, price
room.
or
RENT
isU
Office
FOR
space,
Singer
yard. 11T Goia. phona 787-SOT West Oold.
;
Sewing Mi.ehlne Company.
FOR RENT Office and desk apace. In.
q ulre 817 West Gold,
FOR RENT Office rooms Korber build-i- FOR SALE OR TRADE WhcT a
house and lot to trade for a nice twenty-aKnrber A Co., auto dept.
cre
miles
ranch; on and one-haFOR RENT Store room or office at from Barelas
See Broad Bicycle
11(1 South Third.
Apply at 40S West Co., 120 South bridge.
736,
Second,
phone
Central,
OR TRADE Five acres In
FOR RENT Office space ur email busl. FOR SALE near
paved road; fine grape
ness. Central avenue location, ground or Fruitvale,
chicken
ranch:
eaay terms to right
O.
Box 87$. City.
floor. Address P.
party. Phone 693, or - .ply room 15, Flrat
National bank, or 701 "East Santa Fe.
WANTED- - louses.
FOR SALE Five miles north of city,
ANTED
TO BUY Small huuse, two
EH acres good orchard, grapes and
or thres rooms, emair. Small payment chicken
proposition, too feet on Highland
down. J'hona 1U1-road and (70 feet on Oauna road. CorWEI want a home offlva or ala rooms ner property.
Terms if desired. Apply
Give lowest enat O. ft. Bebher. 101 S Uth Third.
In good location.
price, and street number. No agen'a
WANTED Salesmen.
address me Box 0. eau Journal.
1 WANT" a number of llva wire local
FOR RENT
aalosmcn. If you are making lesa than
FOirTiKNT GSTIiAtiK FarirtTFen $10.00 per day, It will pay you to see
acres alfalfa, three acres garden, me.- - Apply at 811 West Central or at
Bronx hotel. Call for Mr. Tradewcu,
Jesse Hodges, 224 Went Gold,

SALjiiture.

.-

"personal:

Off!ccRoom.

TOR SALERanches.

Railie".

FRAME"

M

This place must be sold this
week and will' go at a bargain.
Terms can be arranged so any
one with a few dollars can
handle it. Phone 657 to see it.

adobe
modern
New
house, stucco finish, hardwood
floors throughout, for only
$500
down, monthly
$2,800;
payments.
modern pressed brick,
furnished,
hardwood
floors,
close in, Fourth ward, for only

apartment for rent

Three-roo-

cheap.

Franklin & Company

$4.750.:

Realtors
221 West Gold Avenno
Loans, Insurance, Investments

Duplex house, 3 rooms and
glassed in sleeping porch on
each side, furnished; a 20 per
cent investment at $4,500.
modern house, 3 sleeping porches, hardwood floors,
completely furnished; owner is
living in house and getting $140
per month from rent of rooms.
The price is right.
A, L, Martin Co,, Realtors
223 W. Gold.
Phono 156.

VALUE $5,000
Go'.ng at $3,760
"
rooms, brick residence, with 34
lots, suburban home. Just outside
city limits, low taxes, outbuild
ings, ceraont floors; a great, big
bargain at the price; part cash,
balance 8 per cent.
J. K. ELDER, 209 West Gold."
Loans
Insurance

Ji

Jin

adobe stucco house
near Luna boulevard, with hard
wood floors, furnace heat, fireplace and all modern conveniences, has been listed with us to
sell at once. This is a very desirable location, and the price is
attractive to any one wishing a
well built modern house; easy
terms can be arranged.
J, D, Keleher, Realtor
211 W. Gold.
Phono 410
A

Mrakl Jfoiriasil

(G3

HOMES WORTH THE MONET
- room, new, brick stucco, modern, heat, built-i- n
features, hardwood floors, best location, Fourth
ward, t3,50O.
- room brick, good location, near
shops, modern, $4,500.
adobe stucco, two porches,
full corner lot, furnished, electric
lights, a pood buy, $1,600.
ranch,
adobe, alfalfa, fruit treps, on pavingr, near
school, good ditch, $2,r,00,
Lots in Bernalillo townslte. Tow- nor
addition
and
University
Heights, easv terms.
S EIjTiKY-BRIN COM PANT
Phono 22.
228 VV. Gold.
6-

five-roo-

On

7-

!

1 1

FOR SALE
At sacrifice, 2 brand new modern
five rooms, stucco bungalows, furnished with fine furniture, renting for $120 ner month. One of
these will make you fine homo;
and Income, of $60 month. 1 want
to leave city; will sacrifice my
equity; fine location; you must act
quickly. Balance of morlgtige at!
0 per cent.
801 S. Edith. I'hone

OPPORTUNITIES

IT
As Long A3 It Lasts

Per Load

$10.00

Better Grade

A

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land

Sc
two nouses on large lot, one
rented, convenient to shops; well,
Co.
fruit trees; $2,500; terms,
Four rooms, bath, sleeping porch,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
largo lot, close in, $2,325; terms.
New, four rooms, bath, breakfast
1578-J- .
nook, built-ifeatures, oak floors,
A BARGAIN
sleeping porch, garage, basement,
National , Investment Co,
ent-icorner
ffont,
lot, In Fourth Doslrable
modern bunFOR
SALE
Houses.
Realtors
ward; $3,300; terms.
FOR RENT Houses.
galow, built-i- n
features, hardwood
Insurance All Kinds.
FOR SAIjE
modern
floors,
bungabasement,
parage, good lofurnished house.
for KENT
low. See owner at 806 West Silver.
Real Estate
McMillion & Wood, Realtors cation, close In, will
take auto aa
List Tour Property With Us.
FOR BALE
By owoev,
a most desirpayment.
RENT Bungalow, modern, fu?
Insurance Loans
208
able lot on Eaat Silver,
W. Gold.
Phono 635 FOR
Telephone
I'HONE MR. GILL, 779
nishort, r,lJEastOold.
208 West Gold
KR KrtNT- a
new house, FOR SALE OR KENT
house
furnished. 313 Columbia.
and small grocery. Call at 316 South
FOR RENT Rooms.

Lumber

'

n

Five-roo-

Four-roo-

'

'

1

5210-V-

fnur-roo-

ioit

FOR RENT Room,
120
FOB RI3MT -- Two
itsnt
rooms. 110 East Sliver.

Zapf

2404-J-

abominable libel nothing else?
At the present time the chief
executive was said to have assert- ed, there are 8,000 empty beds in
awaiting
hospitals
government
those who will seek them.

M ly

W

nN!i?

five-roo- m

Have Money to Loan

I

Experienced tpyewrltcr man
rehabilitation of disabled WANTED
to represent
known Type.
world war veterans was discussed writer Company nationally
as Dealer In Albuquer
at some length by President, Hard que and Bernalillo County. Liberal conand excellent opportunity for man FOR SALE
Poultry.Eggs
ing and his cabinet, it was said at tract
wno understands the typewriter buslthe White House.
Phone
FAT turkeys and fresh egEfl.
ness.
la standard In every
Our
machine
have
to
was
said
The president
nd we are one of the largest man
told the cabinet of a visit yester- way
Thomas.
SALE
FOR
Phone
Turkeys.
ufacturers of typewriters In the United
day from a man who demanded Statse. Application should state age and
"why the government isn't serving experience for past five years. Address TURKEYS Nice corn fed. Not large,
40c lb. Phone
more effectively in the care of dis- T. E. Hoover, 228 Foster Bldg., Denver,
abled veterans" and charged that Colorado.
FOR SALE Range raised corn fed tur
TO. 000
men were clamoring for
keys. Phono 2409-Jadmission to hospitals.
FOR SALE Twelve Burred Rock PulMale and Female.
lets. 1120 South Edith.
The case was discussed by the
Man or woman to canvass
FOR SALE Choice mtlk and grain fed
president, who characterized the WANTED
1713
W.
L.
North
city.
Chllders,
charges. It Is understood, as "an Fourth. '
turkeys. Phone 1R70--

and-

"TWO-ROO-

Week

CO,

on real estate as first mortgage.

WELL CONTRACTOR.

WIDE COMMENDATION.
APPOINTMENT
GIVEN
OF W. M. ATKINSON

REALTY

fo3 Tr3 ikr? Td1
1&,
SEE THIS HOUSE

Martin's Specials for This
' VAN

Page Nin

-

Sinm Walter.
housekeeping

FOR RENT Furnished rooms. 218 South
Walter. Phone M67-FOR KENT- - Furnished room with sleep-1-12lng porch.
Enst Silver.
STEAM SEATED furnished room.
108
south Arno. Phone 797-GRAYSTONE
218
rooms.
West Gold,
Mrs. E. Guldl.
phone 210-FOR
RENT Furnished
rnnm.
West Cold.
Phone 946 or 107.
FOR RENT- - -- Three housekeeping rooms.
900 North Fourth.
Phone 151'5-FOR
Furnished room for fight
713
Housekeeping.
South Broadwav.
FURNISHED rooms, not water heat; no
sick; no cniiaren. 414 West Silver.
FOIi RENT Furnished .o .ns: e'.eemnz
porch; no children. 110 South Oak.
uk IW.NT Attractively furnlEhed front
room, oi 3 west Roma.
Phone 1690-J- ,
FOR RENT Two large sunny separata
rooms, unfurnished.
124 South Edith.
FOR RJiNT Nice, clean Bleenina- and
housekeeping rooms. 12H4 North Third.
FOR RENT Nice clean outside rooms!
Imperial Annex hotel, lnaiz"
tral.
FOR RENT Bedroom with three lame
windows faclnc south,
am
ioka in
West Gold.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished bedroom,
14 per week.
No sick. Phone 1515-I- t.
517 West Oold.
FOR KENT One lure- ri,-ii- .
rOOm.
On
hloek frnm n.-816 West Confer.
tUK 11J!..T Neat V furnished
31
room, steam Heated, enu (n
North Fourth.
uk RENT Beautifully furnished room
in moaern home. Mrs, Fred Hamm,
623 North Second.
'OR RENT One housekeeping
room,
one sleeping room,
telenhnn
uhmi. in west tioiu.
FOR RENT Furnished room adjolnina
bath. Private entrance. Garairo. kit
West Slate. Phone 2i03-FOR RENT Furnished
home- light
keeping room for lady only. 110.00 a
405
month.
Bouth Eillth.
FOR RENT Nice room adjoining bath
tor well man. Private home. Outside
entrance. 210 North Walter.
FOR RENT Newly decorated furnished
room and private bath. Private outside
entrance. 806 Fouth Walter.
FOR RENT Two and three furnished
1207
rooms for liKht housekeeping.
South Second.
Phone 1783-IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater, 31 IV West Central.
FOR RENT One room and kitchen, fur
nished for housekeeping. Meant heat.
1724 West Central, phone 252.
k
FOR RENT Three nicely modern fur
nished rooms for light housekeeping,
reasonable. 401) West Santa Fe.
FO'R RENT Light houTekeeping fur
nished rooms. Gas, bath, phone. Well
people. No children. 416 West Gold
ms
FOR RENT Two housekeeping-roofurnished. Close In, Highlands. $22.60
per month. Apply S2S North Third.
ELGIN
rooms and
HOTEL Sleeping
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
week or month. 602V, West Central.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with or
207H
without kitchen. Steam heat.
West Gold, between Second and Third.
FOR RENT Nice bed room; private en
trance; adjoining bathroom; with private family; gentleman employed. B04
West Marble.
FOR REN V Furnished room adjulnlng
bath, furnace heat and private entrance. Something above the ordinary.
719 West Lead.
FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms,
furnished, ground floor.
completely
Private entrance, close In. 117.00. per
month. 401 South- Seventh.
FOR RENT A nicely furnished front
Conne-tlnroom.
bath-- ,
modern.
Breakfast Is desired. Gentleman preferred. 818 South Edith.
ALL furnished for light housekeeping,
two rooms and sleeping poroh.
One
room and kitchenette, and one large
room with closet. 710 West Lead.
FOR RENT One small housekeeping
room with gas range and sink and
sleeping porch. To working man or a
Close In. Call 306 West Iron.
couple.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room with
sleeping
bath, glassed
connecting
porch. In modern home. Garage If desired. No sick or children, rhone 2341-FOR RENT Bed room and kitchen on
first floor, good range, very reasonable.
Two and a half blocks north of
Central. For laboring people. No. 315
West Grand. Apply to Mrs. Wm. Nabors
at the above place, or see .1. TL. Arml.lo.

rent

wt o..

CARPEIJJTERIN
"736dd"JOB8
oontrac1 work, call
FOR

gnd

1875--

ROOFS repaired or put on new. reasonable. George Waters, phone 3060-PAINTING-- paperlianglng and eUclmln-Ing-

.

Free estimate. Phone 1972-NEW WORK or repairs.
Roofs, flooring and windows. Reasonable. Phone
1SR9--

IF YOI4 need a carpenter, call 1365-Let
No lob too large or too small.
lis give yon estimate.
PA1NTI
J. paperbanglng and kalsomln.
In. All work guaranteed. Oeorge a
Morris.
North
1410
phone
Eighth.
J396--

Free est!
all olasaes.
matej and guaranteed worku Ask my
E. B. Johnson, 6U John,
customers.
phone 175S-I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
'
on any kind of a building proposition;
you have In lew. A. K. raimer. main-I- n
Builder. Box 41. city, hone 1768-CARPENTKHTNG.

FOR

S

AlXLi vestock.

SALE Rabbits and hutches.
West Lead.
00 North
FOR
SALE Fat rabbits,
Fourth. Phono 159B-and
FOR SALE Does, small rabbits

FOR

hutoh.ee.
204 North Arno.
FOR SALE Bred doe., fryldg

.

Five-roo-

runt

Three room furnlahcd house
J45.00 per month. 1307 South Edith.
FOR RENT Several desirable furnished
houses.
McMlIIIon at Wood, SOI WeBt
Oold.
FOR RENT New
file room modern
house In Highlands. Reasonable rates.
Phone 1453-M- .
FOR RENT Three-roocottage, furt
nlshwl, 820 Bouth Walter. Inquire 613
Enst Pacific.
FOR
RENT Five room unfurnished
bungalow. Oood location.
5i. per

month. Phone 171
FOR RENT Five-mofurnished house.
all modern, basement, garage, on 1010
Enst Silver, phone 20-FOR RENT Five-roomodern bouse,
per month, water paid. 717 Bouth
Wnlter. Telephone 1S80.
FOR
KENT New five-roomodern
hungnlow nt 824 North Third.
See
1015 Bouth

h.

FOR

RENT Three-roomodern furnished cottage, 130.00. Water paid.
Ill J East. Coal. Phono 1BJ4-J- .
FOR RENT Five-roomodern house In
University Heights; completely furnished: somite. Phone 21.
FOR RENT Three rooms,
furnished.
1G00 South
Many desirable features.
E
Key 1 124 Sou t h Walt er
fTvE-ROOTIT REE
AND
Cottages,
furnished, rent very reasonable. Room
7, First National Dank building.
.1ST your vacant houses with 'he City
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
service 207 'West Oold, phone IH7.
FOR
R E X T M o de r
urn fThed four-roohouse with two screened In
porches and garage, at 1201 East Copper.
Phone 1941 J.
FOR
RENT Five-roonicely furnished home In Fourth ward, on corner, $TiO per month. McMlIIIon & Wood,
208 West Gold.
FOR RENT Foul room f iirr istied hi.use.
Modern except htat. H0. 00.
No sick,
no children.
S15
North Fourteenth.

nf

Poono

10S9--

Seventh.
FOR
SALE New,
neat. three-roohouse, furnished or unfurnished. 1007
North Third.
WANTED
To trade my equity In my
house for an automobile.
Ftiona 1S25-FOR
SALE New four-roomodern
pressed brick house, fine location, close
In. 121 North Elm.
FOR SALE
Tlireo rooms modern, furniture, and 1322 Ford, all for $2,t.00.
Terms. Phone 1522-K- .
FOR SALE- A bat'Katn; friima house;
five looms and bath:
1000
South John.
Phone llir.CW.
Three-ruoFOR SALE
stucco
100x142. on corner; bargain for Quick
sale. Apply 1000 Bouth Walter.
FOR SALE Seven-roomodern bungalow, ,'orth Eleventh, first class repair.
For sale by owner.
Strictly modern.
leiepn.tno 24-FOR SALE By owner, suburban home,
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
water, fruit . cos, grape arbor. Post-offibox 813, city.
FOR SALE In desirable locstlun, two
houses, etore building, net Income 150
e
a month. Price in. 800, 2,000 ensh,
terms. Phone 1771-- J or 009.
FOR small Investment, one of best buys
In lowlands, yield about 25
net,
sacrificed as owner must leave city.
Apply 713 West Lead.
FOR SALE Five-rooCalifornia bungalow, modern except heat, 2 Mi blocks
from Robinson paik. Lawn, trees, flowers. Terms.
Phono 1713-F(il
aT.E5ToN OH h E le v en t h , four
room house, bath, full lot, fruit and
shade trees. large chicken yard, paved
street. A bargain. Shown after 10 a. m.
Phone 223
Full HALfe Heautlful piessed brick
bungalow, five rooms, sleeping porch
and double pressed brick garage; ideal
home near shops.
For particulars In.
oulre 706 Poutb Third.
FOR SALE Corner lot, Tlnrtannth and
Slate, paving now to this corner, half
square to Btreet car. Cozy, livable
garage built. Water, lights, sink,
toilet. 703 North Thirteenth.
six room home In
FOR SALE-"-Ne- w
heights. Oak froors, built In features.
Furnished $2,600. Elrbt hundred down
balance like rent. Will take In small
car. McMlIIIon A: Wood, 206 West Gold.
FOR SALE One four room frame house.
one three room fri.me and one two room
frame. All furnished and renting for
5S3.00. Close In. Good location. S3750.00
tak 1 them all. See owner at 320 North
Third.
FOR BALE New three-roohouse, furnished on corner lot 100x142, fenced
and cross fenced, chicken tight, many
outbuildings, flxel for dairy. 160 South
Elm. Key at 1124 South Walter. Price
$Ui25.
Terms. Owner must Bell.
FOR SALE
brick, oy owner;
423 South Seventh, corner lot, side
house, basement.
ohleken
walks, garage,
hot water heat, bath room, large closete.
and
back
front
sleeping porches.
Inrge
Phone 618. or any real estate dealer In

tS

FOR KENT Furnished two-roocot
tage with sleeping porch. Clean and
comfortable. Chicken range. 911 SouthWalter. Keyjat 09!
FOR RENT Four-roomodern house,
partly furnished, two screened porches.
On enr line, rent reasonable.
Apply
1207 North Twelfth.
FOR RENT
modern unfurnished house with glassed sleeping
porch atd bath, garage and chicken
yard. 1220 South Arno.
FURNISHED
BUNi'SA LOWS
Steam
heated and electric lighted without
extra charge, (60 per month, St, John's
Sanatorium, phone .
RENT Furnished or unfurnished.
For
Four-rooMust rent
modern house.
quick as owner is leaving town. AlbuWest Gold.
querque Realty Co., 313'
Phone 673.
FOR RENT Two-roocottage with
sleeping porch, garage, electric light,
1007 South
Lot fenced.
city water.
High. Inquire 1911 South High. 115
per month.
town.
FOR RENT Furnished bungalow, modern, facing University campus. Phone
WANTED Miscellaneous
or call 10 to 12 week days, Sunday 3 to
5
Cnll at 1524 'IHANSI'ER and seavenKcr
d
Phone 381-p. m.
reasonable rates. E. a. Griffith. 722
Plft Central.
Eaet Iron, phone 1970-W- .
UK
Apartments. FOR THOSE REPAIR JOBS that should
FOR RENT Apartments.
be done, call Mr. Fixlt to fix 'em. '107
State Hotel.
Fourth and Central.
Columbia.
Phone 2307-A good
FOR RENT Small apartment, $16.00. WANTED
milk cow for her
1S22 South High, phone 17GS-feed, will consider buying later If satbe
Must
gentle. Phone 215S-- J
30 isfactory.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment,
MAX DAROAIN
STORE, at 815 Bouth
per month. 309 South Broadway.
three-rooFlrat, will pay the highest prices for
FOR RENT
Furnished
second-hanclothing, shoes ana
apartment, also four room. 1104 North your
furniture. Phono 858.
Second.
Money to iuan on first mortEXCELLENT
furnished
apartment, WANTED The
gages.
security of the principal
steam heat. 108 South Arno. Phone
our. first consideration.
J. D. Keleher,
707-211 West Gold,
phone 410.
FOR RENT Very desirable furnished
. Will
WANTED
Furniture
pay good
Sll
apartment, close In, reasonable.
cash price for some used furniture,
North Sixth.
or
cook
also
stove, heating stove,
range
FOR RENT Furnished, three rooms and lee box,
oil stove. Phone 834-sleeping porch. Ideal location. Mrs,
Rl)G CLEANINO
Thorn.
Phone 1227-9x13 RUG3 CLEANED 12.00
FOR RENT Three-roomodern fur- Mattresses renovated. 13 50 up. Furniture
nished apartment,
glassed sleeping
packed. Awning work. Poroh
porch, l.36.00; 407 South High.
Ervln Bedding Co.
curtnlne. Ph. 800-FOR RENT Nicely furnished apart- KODAK FINISHING
TIMES A DAT
ment, good location, steam heat. Call
satisfaction
Remember.
guaranteed.
410 West Gold.
Phone 2327-Send your fink, n t a reliable estab
FOR RENT An apartment of three lished firm.
Keturn postage pn
Hinna. Inc.,
rooms, sleeping porch and bath, un- mall ordera.
Hanna
News.
stove. SOU South Broadfurnished except
Commercial Photographers,
7

"REN

way.

"AUTOMOBILEJ.

FOR

of three
RENT An apartment
sleeping porch and bath, unfurnished except stove. 808 South Broadrooms,

way.

FOR RENT Clean, furnished
apartment, two email rooms and kitchen415
ette. Ground floor, '.'o children.
West Lead.
LINCOLN

APARTMENTS

Two-roo-

cottage, sleeping porch completely fur112
nished, steam heated apartments.
South Third.
AT
1002 West
THE WASHINGTON
Central.
Dandy apartment for two
adults. Furnished except linen and bed
covering. No sick. Phone 83. J. D.
Eakln, prop,
FOR RENT Three rooms, glassed sleeping porch south side, bath adjoining.
Nicely furnlslfed for houseekepinff. De- alrable location. BH West Coal.
three
furnished
FOR KENT Nicely
rooms and sleeping porch or two rooms
and sleeping porch, one front bed room.
All hot air heat Hot and cold water.
No slrtt, no children. 400 South Seventh.
Unfurnished
FOR
RENT
Cheap.
heat.
Modern
except
apartments.
Three rooms and bath, tlo.OOl four
ronma and bath, 120.00. On ear Jina.
Plrone 190. McKinley Land and Lumber company.
FOP RENT Elegantly furnished first
floor apartment; lights, heat, water,
southern exposure; large, wide, glassed-i- n
sleeping porch with two big beds; garage; ample porches and grounds; also
onj large room and glassed In sleeping
southern and easporch on second floor,
tern exposure; 600 fe-- 't from street cars.
13
Nothing better winter or summer.
North Eleventh. Phone 1039.
MATTRESS-RENOVATIN-

G

f3.60 and up.
Awning work.
Furniture repairing.
Ervln BedRu;; cleaning. Phona 896-ding onmonnv.

MTrrnEESremadi,

rabbits.
130
"rtn Bixtn.
Phnn 1838-fb1 SALE Two Jersey cows. 1920--J. V. "FOR RENTlIStjferoom87
Rwlft, Boulevard Road. Phone
FOR BAi.re Milk and corn fed turkeys, WILL arrurig to suit tenant a ZoxlioJ
Phone
foot brick building; good oondltion;
live weight 45o, dressed 60c.
reasonable
J410-R-opposite Santa Fe shops;
Sea ior writ
L, Heyman. 108
FOR SALE One suan mules and wagon. terms.
N. SA
North
First.
Alnuquwrcjae.
Owl
1115.00 takes them.
Bargain.
Irst.
Teed Store. 00 North
WANTED RoSm"& Board
FOR SAL'S Cheap, two htlfera, ono
Will be ROOM AND HOARD In healthscekel's
one
Holstcin and
Jersey.
home In exchange, for new tubercular
freeh aoon.
J. B. Nlpp Stock Farm.
car Journal.
treatments Box
Phone 2421-R- t,

FOR SALE Ford truck body, complete.
1502 North Fifth.
EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING. O.
K. Sheet Metal Works. 217 N. Third,
5
FOR SALE
I.rg't Bulck, 1600;
116 West Gold.
Ford touring
1250.00 buys good Bulck four, worth
tSOO.00.
Room 7, First National Bank
building.
OVERLAND TOURING CAR, good con
dltlon. 8125.00. Good tires and solf
starter. All complete. 507 4 West Central.
SAVE 50 to 76 per cent on used parts,
difetc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., 811 West Cop.
per.

FORSALEMiscellaneous.
CM

KIS

MAS

i'

TREES. Phone 1698-range. Phone 23S7-R- .

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance,
REAL ESTATE.
South Third Street.
Phone
112

e
FOR SALE
AcoTo" range. 116
West Gnld.
FOR KALE Fine violin at a. bargain.
in West Sliver.
FOR SALE Small fireproof safo, cheap.
Phone 1608-- J
TRY IlOD'nrs MILK ; BEST IN TOWff
Phone 2413-RFOR SALE Select genuine Navalo rugs,

FOR SALE Large leather rocker. 807
West. Miirqtlette.
FOR SALE Fine American bull pupT
117 North
Mulberry.
GENUINE NAVAJO RUGS, cheap. Sam
Sh!tllt, 317 South First.
FOR SA LE Fresh pork. by whole
hog
or half. Phone 2409-RFOR SALE Rose velvet evening dress,
cheap. Phone 1251 J,
FOR SALE A baigaiiv atnnogany case
Phone 106.
piano. $106.00
FOR SALE Fox riSdlantbase burner
stove. 523 North Thirteenth.
SILVER low pitch Cmui saxophone,
"mil as new, JS5. Phone 302-.ROOFING
EXPERT guaranteed work. Phone 1834-SINGER ELECTRIC Sewing Machine.
bargain 'or quick sale. 601 South High.
FOR SA LE B.TT'lvla cloth coat, splendid
condition.
123 North
Phone 1085-vv airer.
FOr PALE, Five ten-rodry goods
vMuiucrs.
Kahn's Etore. 101
North First, Apply
FORSALE Bicycle In good condition,
also several Navajo ruga. 1411 North
Sixth.
(.UNLINK MEXICAN CHILI can came.
40o a quart, S5c a pint.
Delivered.
Phone 1710-W- .
FOR SALE Six lots In block five, Sun.
shine addition.
Oood
Investment.
Phone 2411-.IFOR PALE Homo made Jolly, plum and
apple butter, relish and chow chow.
710 West Lead.

ASIIEKTbs'SoOFPASf

Pest material made for

B

leaks

stopping
In roofs.
110 South Oak.
FOR SALE Irving Player Piano, beautiful tone, with 100 rolls, or will trade
for city Int. Phone 2403-R3- .
TVPL" WRITERS, all mawes, ill, and up,

$.1 per month.
Albuquerque Typewriter
Exchange. 1 SI Bouth Fourth.
WINONA
MILLS
Those wishing Winona Mills Products, please call at 308
South High or phone 2272-CHRISTMAS
TREES .'5. SO and 75
cents. Delivered. Order now. Dellv-ere- d
when wanted.
Phone 1193-HICKS' DAIHt
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream line;
Pints. 8c; quarts. Ibe. Phone 788.
FOR SALE Used
and
tractors,
with gang plows.' Hardware
TVpnrtroent J Korber
Compnnv.
YARDS ot Inch mesh wire, pick, post
hole auger, tool box, hedge cutter, gas
oven and gem washer. Phone 2128-FOR SALE Boxed Delicious apples also
otner varieties.
At former Dewlrt
rench. North Founh. phone 2410-JSAXOPHONES and all band Instruments,
new or used; private ur class Instruc
tions on above. Fred K. Ellis, Ph. 802-FOR SALE Solarium of aubstantial
construction. You can take sun baths
In comfort all winter with this. Bargain.
Phone H18-FOR SALE One 20 gauge Winchester
0
pump gun, $20. One
Winchester
carbine rifle, $20. Both A- -l condition.
712 West Copper.
FOR SALE Chsap if taken at once, one
spring wagrn, good as new: one set of
work harness. Call at 1011 North Seo-onO. A. Becker.
FOR SALE Blue coat with gray fur
collar and cuffs, silk lined. Good con
dltlon and not worn by sick. Call eva-n- l.
bs, 411 East Iron.
SOFT SPOTS- He. and srch cushloni
prevent fallen Inst.ps; eurra all fool
troubles. $1. Planter Arch Supports. Titos.
F Keleher Leather Co.. 40S West Central.
STOP Those
windows from rattling,
sand, dusv end cold air by
aep out Peace
Metal Weather Strips.
Installing
Phona 1742-W- ,
R. p. Thomas, 1008 Forrester.
Foil SALE Twin Indian motor cycle,
17 model with side car.
May be your
own at the cost t a new bicycle. Shop1210
man, this Is your opportunity.
South John. Phone 822-FOR SALE Flat top office desk, swivel
chair and atralght back chair, small
roll top desk, typewriter and tattle, small
size National cash register, all In good
condition. 826 North Third,
USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and SEAT
dressing, Effecto Auto Enamel. Vals- par.
Vatspar Enamel on automobllea
Paint. Homestead
Cottage
Plymouth
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Sat- afactlon assured. Thoa. F, Keleher Leather Co. n West Centre!, nbooe 1057-.-

BUSINESS CHANCES.
FOR SALE

Second.
FOR SALE

Barber

shop,

224

South

PHONE 520
guarantee odorless

We

n

clean-

ing and pressing, 11.23
We Call for and Deliver

Meyer & Meyer, Tailors
111

West Central

FOR SALE
- room

frame, Fourth ward,,
easy terms, furnished, $1,250.
- room adobo stucco, close
In,
close to shops, a real bargain.
Owner leaving town, $2,800.
3-

4-

Realty Sales Co,

114 8. Second.

W, C.
Real Estate,

Phono 609.

PFEIFFER
Insurance

Loans,

817 W. Gold.

Phone 91.

For Sale 50 feet on Central
avenue, choicest' location in
the heart of Albuquerque.
The price Is RIGHT.
For Sale Two stores with
living: quarters, large warehouse In rear, opposite Santa
Fe shops; a real bargain.
For

Rent Centrally
located
site for parking station; will
lease for $00 per month.

Bernalillo Townsite Lots

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
A 1'KlKM-yS- .

WILSON
Rooms

AND WILSON,

Attorneys,
and 19 Cromwell
Phone I1B3--

17

15,

Building.

etiiN,

i'hywkhAnhAnh
UK. 8. I., UCBTON,

Disease of the Stomach
Suite
Barnett Building
l)K. MAIKIAIilST C A It T WRIGHT,
Residence il 23 East Central
Phone 571.
DB. H. C. CI.AKKE,
rye. Far, Nnsa and Throat
uarnett Building.
Phona Iff,
Office Hoars
t t" It a. m. and I to I e. n.

li
f

W.

HI. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Mm I ted to
CKNITO . 'IUNART
AND DISEASES OF THE 8 KIN

Wassennaa

CIH7na

Lolmrntory tn Connect!,).
Blflg. Phone HS9.

nanli

F. C. BAKES. M. D.
Diseases of the eye. Glass Fitted
Office removed to 114 N. 8eo-on- d
st. Ground floor. Phone 841,

DR. W. T. MURPHEY
Mmltcd to Tahercnloslf.
Barnett Building I'hone 836.
Honrs; 10 to 12 a.m.; t to 8 p.m.
Practice

CHIROPRACTORST

bTfTcabmen:
Room

Chlroprnetle

19 N. T

ArmL'o

WANTED
WANtEO-164-

6.

r

Bids?.

PoMtioT

Unusework ty the day. I'hone,

WANTED
dozen.

Washing and ironing by the
Call 1703-J- .
Bundle washing to brlaa
home.
Phona 20S2-J- .
CLEANING PAPER
Kalsomlnlng. Jouo
Ooodsnn. phone 684-WIDOW
with son seven years wishes;
place as hourekeeper. Phone
REFINED AMERICAN- - LADY, good cools
wants position as housekeeper. Ad- dress M. V., care Journal.
POSITION WANTED
Bookkeaplng
clerk, 30 years experience in thej
Address A, 724 Bast Central.
WANTED
Position as salesman or collector by young married man, alsa
have some knowledgn of bookkeeping.
Address Box 13, caro Journal.
CALL HDTChTnSON for house cleaning,
ad wall cleaning, floor waxing, painting, kalsomlnlng. and chimney sweeping.
Odd Job Man. phone S082-WANTED

FORD TOURING
Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
For sale, has winter top and a number
hall and bar; rand leas. Ill South
of extras.
See it before buying. Oden
Bulck Co., Fifth and Gold, I'hone 1200. First.
brick building,
FOR BALE Two-stor- y
215 8outh First; location good for any
kind
of business.
WE maintain a large stock of used
cars at all times. Our prices are the FOR SALJ OR TRADE A rooming
WANTED
RFnihe..
A sure money
house, sixteen rooms.
lowest. We will make a reasonaole at
Well Iqcated, very reasonably 'W ANT' d To hear from owner of good
lowanca for any oar you wish t" trade maker.
Ranch for sale. State cash price, full
In regardless of condition and will ar
priced. Realty Sales Co., 114 Bouth SecD. F. Bush, Minneapolis,
particulars.
range terms to meet the customer. Mc ond. Phono 669.
5
West FOR SALE By owner: Furniture
of Minn.
intosh Auto Company.
662.
Copper, phone
rooming house, eight rooms, two sleeping porches, furnished for light house
HOBBS QUALITY CARS
Are an Investment, not a speculation. keeping. 'Two years' lease on house. A
They will pay dividends of service and good Investment. Centrally located. Ad
pleasure. We have Just completed re-A dress Box 31. care Journal.
building a few for your Inspection.
demonstration will leave you satisfied.
C
prices are not historic
HOBBS MOTOR CO.
Phone 484
West Central

typewriters;typewriter,
FOR RENT Remington
"11"

practically new or will sell for 160.00.
Address Box B. H. care Journal.
TYPEWRITERS All makes overhauled
Ribbons for every ma
and repaired.
chine.
Typewrl' r Ex- Albuquerque
903-.122 South Fourth-change, phone

A NEW HOME

In the Fourth ward; has llving-dinln- g
room, den, two bed
rooms, hall, bath, kitchen, breakfast room, and all kinds of
closets and built-i- n features., basement and hot air heat,
and shade trees, on corner lot.
aide-wal-

Priced to sell at

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN On watches, dia
monds, guns and everything valuable- Mr. B. Marcus,
ti J South Flrst!
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable, confidential. Gottlieb Jewelry. Co.. 105 N. let,

1

ks

5,5 00,

tWm. J. Leverett:
Fhone 110.
City Office,

REALTOR.
University

.

31

Helghls Development

'

West Oold
Company.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

i Tage Ten

Thomas'. Ice Cream

WANTED

Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

1--

YESTERDAY

2

lio'ne .'..-..-

We sold a large can of fancy fruit for only 26c.

Girl tor general
housework.
Family of three. Apply
521 Lmm Boulevard.

313

-

I

BOYS WANTED

Plumbing and Heating.

Can use 4 or 5 good workers
Saturday.
Apply
80t Turk Avenue

Work My Long Suit.
Phono 201.
--

Repair

notice

I

Ladies, get free demonstration.
RADII M B11UTF, J'ACK
Make Appointment.

ZZ
mwl-f- f

Phone 28
WARD'S CASH STORE
Orders Delivered for 10c
508 West Central.

DANCE
Bon Ton

Second.

30(5 S.

Fish

LAST TIME TODAY
William Fox presents the culminating triumph of artistry
in the screen world the gorgeous, beautiful and sensational photodrama of the glories of Ancient Rome.

ft

I

I

V

Fish

1

fresh today

City Fish Market
J'lione
308 K. Second.
Deliver

y.'

FIVE-PIE-

III

Fourth.

any part ot city.

988--

J.

Costs Less

WELERS

Albuquerque-Sant-

BUTTER

Mtimjurrqua
""ita Fe
anta Fe
AKKIVE

iantn Fo
Santa

Nice Milk Fed, Veal Cutlets,
lb

7;30 a. m
2:00 p. in
a. m
4:00 p. in.

10:30 a. m.
6:00 p. m.
,.11:00 a. m.
7:00 p.m.
KAMI WAY
Offlep KlnRiinic Brus.

Kb

lhuquerqu

Alhuqiif rqn

FAKE

AIIhkjihtciiiv

Music by Moonlight Serenaders

Cigar More. rinine flOO
le Ottirr Hunk timfeollonfrj,
.
I'lmnn

Hens, dressed,
Sirloin and

28c

lb

Steaks,

lb

30c

23c

Pork Chops and Loin, lb. 28c
25c
Pork Sausage, lb
Will take Christmas orders for
dressed turkeys at 48c lb.
705 West Mountain Road

HRISTMAS

WILLY-NILL- Y
205 South First Street.

DECORATIONS

f

have a vacant lot on
Central avenue which can
be entered from the rear
and which I am willing
to let for parking privi-

at

Save Money
at

COAL

AZTEC FUEL CO.
PHONE 251
1102 North First Street

J. MILLER, Pres.

Diamond

Hawke's

cut and

decorated glass.
Solid Gold Scarf
Pins, $2 and up.

Come in, compare
our prices and articles with others.

SMake Me an Offer
ON STOCK OF
H
City Electric Co.
'$ (New Mexico Corporation)
f City Electric Co.
"

FOGG

Corporation)
Address
H-.JOURNAL

(Arizona

BOX
MM
BPW

Ladies'

Rings in latest settings, $18.50 and up.

Superior Lump

l,

3

uii iimiiin

in

nu.

Northeast Corner Fourth and Central
Phone 770

BREAD"

LAST TIME TODAY

First
in

PLACE ON YOUR TABLE.
of
all
Best
foods, offers biggest food value for the
smallest amount of money. It's the most economical food today.

ine Hands

.

'Good Yeast
flood Lard
Honest Labor
flood Salt
MAKES PERFECT BREAD

I

Presented by Harry Garson

SATURDAY'S SPECIALS
Cream Tuffs
Totato Bread
Eclairs
French Bread
Graham Bread
Cherry Pies
Frisco Milk Bread Coffee Cakes
ASK FOR PERFECT PRODUCTS AT

01 JNara r

Cake Doughnuts
Raised Doughnuts
Fruit Cake
French Pastry
ALL GROCERS

riCTURE

I

I

ALSO

"LET 'ER RUN"

"Surprise for the Kiddies"

A

COMEDY.

TWO-PAR- T

REGULAR PRICES.

We want everybody in .Albuquerque To Try Our

FOGG'S

Gallup Lump
Omera Egg
Furnace Coal

mil

TWO STORES
Fourth and Central.
202 East Central Avenue.
Phone 707.

THE JEWELER

i'a

jui'wiww,piiti!piiiiiiiM.Bii)

PERFECT BAKE SHOP COMPANY

I

See S. Kahn
leges.
109 North First Street.

linn

E

In Every Largo Fifteen Cent Loaf Bread.

ES

i'i

A MACK SENNETT COMEDY
PRICES:
Matinee: Adults, 25c; Children, 10c.
Night (6 to 11): Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.

Sale Starts Today. A Few Wonderful
Large Rugs 10 Feet Long.

,

t

fcS

OFF ON ALL NAVAJO RUGS,
INDIAN POTTERY AND BASKETS

Good Flour
Good Sugar

WRAPPED IN
COLORED FOIL

L.

mm
G0..R!

MB

CHOCOLATE

Pinon Wood
Prompt Delivery
Phone 279

6

7)

"MADE IN THE KITCHEN"

B

Give "PERFECT

Gallup Lump
Gallup Egg
Cedar Wood

80s

Supported by Theodore Kosloff,
W. J. Ferguson, Raymond Hat-to- n
and Walter Long.

hundred

scenes
o f
dazzling
With Betty
beauty.
Compson tho sweetest
heroino ever seen and
Bert Lytell, her daring lover.
1

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

Liberty Coal Yard

Potatoes....

a

Ip6

20

I.KAVE

Ml'Uqtierqua

tlio greatest story of
romantic
love ever
written. A picture that
races through a hundred breathless thrills,

And Dance a Dance for a Jitney

a

TWICE DAILY. STAIt STAGE

WEEK END SPECIALS

SKINNER'S

DertLitcil

through

FOUNTAIN

Fe.

"i

anas, Grapefruit.

V

WITH

Bring Your Girl to the Armory

Guy's Transfer

Fruit .Cake, Cranberries, Dates, Figs, Cluster
Raisins, Citron, Orange Peel, Lemon Peel, Dromedary Assorted Peel, Blue Ribbon Figs, Raisins,
Candy, Nuts, Popcorn, Shelled Nuts, Cranberry
Sauce, Wreaths, Roping, Apples, Oranges, Ban-

t

fV.

Truck Delivery Where Desired

PURITY

Investment Dealers

Daily local freighters to Bernalillo and long trips a specialty
323 S. Second
Phono 371.

cans
...,56c
85c
Royal Gorge Tomatoes, 6 No. 212 cans
May Day Country Gentlemen Corn, 6 cans.... 85c
Storm Lake Com, 6 No. 2 cans'.
70c
Sego Peas, 6 No. 2 cans
$1.10
Bofisco Salmon, tall cans, 2 for...
47c
Bonita Tuna, 5 cans
95c
Swift's Sliced Bacon, pound package
48c

.

91

and

Company

nnt

..

neat

PHONE

HAHN COAL CO.

PtODUCTinu

BettqCompson

THE BEST

For Sale Cheap

Slightly used Baldwin Manualo
player piano with 60 rolls; an
ideal Christmas gift. Write to
E. D. Chavez, 411 West Santa
Fe, Albuquerque.

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar.

Fit 7mai i wrSto'
J

Best by Every Test
Burns longer Makes Most

:

,.

111

1

SINCE 1883

We offer cash 60c share
We will sell 70c share

Twenty per cent off on
THE BEST
all suit cases. James Gruns-- !
Christmas Present J eld, the exclusive luggage'
One that your wife or mother
shop, 105 South First.
will appreciate 3G5 days In tho

80c
50 pounds Colorado Potatoes
45c
10 bars P. & G. Soap..
.10 bars Petrolene Soap and
5 bars White Lily Soap
$1.00
4 packages Beechnut Macaroni or Spaghetti. .47c
86c
12 packages Corona Macaroni or Spaghetti
5 pounds large Prunes
$1.00
3 No. 2fi cans Glass Jar Sliced Peaches. . . .98c
98c
cans Glass Jar Apricots
3 No. 2i
ORDERS OVER $5.00 DELIVERED FREE.
98c
3 No. 21g cans Glass Jar Melba Peaches
6 No. 2V2 cans Hesperian Peaches.
$1.62
G No. 2Va cans Hesperian Apricots
$1.62
3 No. 212 cans Sunkist Cling Peaches
95c
24c
Sunkist Apricots, No. 2 cans, each
31c
Sunkist Pears, No. 2 cans
23c
Del Monte Blackberries, can
ROSE DALE CRUSHED PINEAPPLE,
P
No. 10 tin
.DDi,
44c
Libby's Asparagus, No. 2 'a tin
23c
Fort Pumpkin', No. 3 tin
Monarch Pork and Beans, 6 No. 2 cans
68c
Colorado String Beans, 6 No. 2 cans
72c

r

1

It Is the

Western Mortgage

100 lbs. Colorado Potatoes. .$1.45

r

CERRILLOS EGG COAL

"Of course, we deliver."

YES, QUALITY

Matinee Adults, 35c; Children, ISc.
Night Adults, 50c; Children, 25c.
Time of the Shows l:0tr, 3:10, 5:20, 7:40, 9:40 p. m.

10 lbs, Colorado

ORCHESTRA

CE

MAKE YOUR NEXT ORDER

HOTEL STOCK

;

mai;ek

(Paramount

GOLDEN

ADMISSION:

Phone 60.

L

Carnations,
Violets, Centurcas
Sweet Peas, Yellow Daisies
Calendulas, Strawflowers
Wedding Bouquets, Corsages
Funeral Offerings
A Few Goldfish Left.

'

Directed by J. Gordon Edwards.
Special Orchestra Will Accompany the Evening Shows,
J
Starting at 7:40 p. m.

Green Hill Tomatoes,

OHIzr

FLOWERS

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

Good, substantial boxes, the
kind that last as .long as the
Others at 35c up.
building.
RAAUE &
Phono -- 05
1st and Copper.

a

Phone 682.

MUSIC BY QUR

"The Flower Shop"
118 S.
Phono

885--

to

E

Steel Mail Boxes
75c and $1.25

822 S. Walter.

'

Hoses,

int.

year. Give her a VACUETTE
CARPET SWEEPER. For free
demonstration phone 1628-W- .

Robert Jones

HEIGHTS AUDITORIUM TONIGHT

"""b",

Fish

in and inspect tho fish:
Fresh Spanish Mackerel, small
Sandabs,
Flounders,
Perch.
Smelts, Halibut, deep sea' water rainbow Salmon, Lynnha-ve- n
Oysters.

Come

Four

ColOHlbO

Worth

imrniit'iJl

LAST TIME TODAY

Some extra large ones.
We pack them for shipment.

883--

herring and Salt Salmon, Bloat- Deliver to nil parts of town.

I.

Cennantown Pillow Tops and
Runners

MUSIC AT

An exclusive tish market. Fresh
I Spanish
Mackerel today. Salt

V

THEATER!

Sew Shipment Navajo Blankets
Small Runners

DANCING

JQ THE

IL

Market
City Fish Phono

While

2Ec
Union Suits
15c
Shirts, plain
15c
Night Shirts
Our Prices on Ladies' Work
Low.
Correspondingly
Positively All Silks and Woolens Washed and Ironed by
Hand.
Phono 224

JUST RECEIVED

(picture

When you need oranges you will buy them here
if it makes any difference to you what you pay.
Fresh Climax Butter today.

Tliealer

20c
5c
25c

Socks

Pat, the Plumber

OF COURSE

Always

laundry

C'nt-Kiit- e.

A few of our prices:
H. V. D.'s

Pajamas

There will be our extra special as usual and in addition another item at our extra special price.

Albuquerque's
Finest

Laundry
Economy
Tlio

December 16, 1922

THE JEWELER
118 South Fourth Street
Just Opposite the
.
Postoffice.
Phone 988-J- .

SUGARITE COAL

Practical Christmas Gifts
SICN OF GOOD COAL

We have a fine display of Christmas Footwear
and, by the way, is there anything that will make
more acceptable Christmas remembrance than a
gift o choice Footwear?
We have everything that is good to meet the footwear requirements of every man, woman, boy,
girl, or child.
We have Shoes for street wear, shoes for dress oc- '
casions, shoes in conservative styles or the limit of
footwear, fashion and luxury!
Slippers of every description; all sorts of cold and
wet weather shoes; Romeos, Julietes, Comfys,
Gaiters, Rubbers and Silk Stockings.
COME HERE

FOR PRACTICAL

GIFTS

That's why we are selling the Fancy
Walnut size at a ppecial price of

$9.75 Per Ton
We also, have this high grade coal In Fancy Lump and Fancy
Egg sizes. Order yours now.

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
Exclusive Agents for Swastika and Sugarite Coal.

Phone

35.

;

HELLO, SCHOOL TEACHERS

I

We wanted to call your,! attention to Candy, per
20c
. .
pound,
Nice Xmas Candy, mixed with Chocolates and
'
'
v
other kinds, good quality.
Now, Albuquerque, we have another barrel of that
60c
good Cider, gallon :
Dixie Bacon, as usual, sweet and nice, pound . ;.25c
Meadow Gold, Mountain States and Mistletoe
.".
58c
Butter, pound
Baker's Cocoanut, in milk' or dry, per can. . . .15c
Try some of our Heinz Apple Butter,. all sizes.
We deliver $1 orders in Lowlands; $2 orders
'
' " V:;
Highlands. i

......

Christmas Footwear for men from $1.50 up.
Christmas Footwear for Women from $1.00 up.
Christmas Footwear for boys and girls from $1 up.
Christmas Footwear for children from 75c up.
You run no risk in selecting Christmas Footwear
here, for we will make any exchanges you desire
after the holidays.
.

:f

'

Bosweirs Cut Rate Grocery
612 North Fifth Street.
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